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i ü"ChilitUnu. ith, nornen e.t, CithoUcu. veto Cognomen."-(ChriitlaB i. my Name, but Catholic my Surnamc.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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soll'-iiefeuce, of resistance to tyranny, Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel

of the 
in this land, to

"Hut what about the',‘solid vote’whlch 
Principal Grant says Your Grace in
sists on ?”

“Principal Grant is not always a 
he is sometimes malevolent.____ ESElliapfliE „

Caledonia Spring,, Ont., July 4.— rights, even though he had foreseen mystery. Dr-B the qt"n! Killgrt. The case 1 have just related shows how 
His Grace Archbishop Cleary, of King and I did not foresee.) that the malice . question from dav far 1 am from preaching a solid Catho
stor, who arrived here some two weeks of other persons would give the good j °>> kept <7'®“ 1 bottom of It ?’ He vote. The repetition of this loul
ago in rather an enfeebled condition, action (such as my pastoral instruction; day at t h b Mo^ ^ glander against the Catholic population
has again regained his health and a twist, and direct it to the production Suspicion „ dc-rees it developed by the Hev. Principal of Queen s is of
wonted buoyancy of spirit to such an of evil results. Hence, the learned aw.ken d. By deg a piece with his unworthy conduct
extent that he is now full of life and ondmnned by" 1, laws inTn- sa.ion in the press, till finally the car- throughout the past eight years, that
JTKT correspondent approached Luting over SU

His Grace for the purpose of securing Let hl'e^dlether^ht ho™now. Oliver's shoulders, taking heavy fist- 
his opinion on the Stars interview 1 will here add a statement tnat f llsof ld from the provincial money- 
With Principal Grant on the. day after inmves an additional e"?b” de» very chest, told what was believed by many
the Ontario elections, lie kindly in- occasion of Mi. Meredith s delivery • ru(, solutloll 0f Dr. Grant’s
vited the Star's representative to his of his no Popery plan of campaign n ■ 0U8 z(,al I or the cause of Mowat
apartments, where the following inter 1881,, and again in December, 1889 I m> stenous , do
‘sting interview took place : . pressed o my through -dHarty. Jn rcu.^g^ ^ ^ ^

after the manner of military com- cian who tried to win access in a
minders addressing their soldiers on severely contested election by provok

ing—I should say forcing—his watch
ful opponents to solve an apparently 
insoluable enigma, by discrediting 
him and his cause, and engender
ing a dread in the minds of the various 
Protestant denominations that Presby
terian endowments were bargained for, 
and Presbyterian ascendancy was 
aimed at, and a ‘Family Compact’ was 
sought to be established between the 
Presbyterian Premier and the Presby
terian organ of his Government and 
the Presbyterian principal of the Pres
byterian University. This is the hob
goblin that frightened Protestants in 
hundreds from the Grant Mowat-Harty 

at the polls, where they were 
free to kill off what they believed, 
rightlv or wrongly, 
spiracy against their independence 
and the equality of all denominations 
in the State. Of course, they were not 
so foolish as to tell the reverend prin
cipal and his friends their real reason 
for voting adversely. That would 
bring a hornet’s nest about their ears.
Or. Grant says that some ‘ silly Pro
testants ’ told him that they 1 voted so 
as to spite' the Archbishop of Kings 
ton. That may possibly be true in 
1894, as in former times when the 
issue of the election was determined 
by hostility to the Catholic religion.
But it was meant for an excuse, and 
we must remember that it was easier
for those ‘silly Protestants' to allege ‘““bally pity the poor man 1 world is organized 
that acceptable excuse than the un- for rlallyjv^ now_ self-defence, and
acceptable and real one. - At all himwlf poiuically and put schemes, more in harmony with the
events the action of a few silly Pro- » ^ . b‘Ull vote ’ theory out of sight for- constitution, or more popularly prac
testants could have had no more in- ^ Historically, therefore, this fig- tised, than in Great Britain and its
fluence on the result of the election about a Catholic solid vote is but promotion of linancinl or political

year than similar action lvjn„ expression of political despair, dependencies. By means of it Karl
of the same or other silly Prates- I ^ =b® ^ n of defeat, and has pro Grey and his party carried the lie
tant»' in former elections Let the ‘ dJeat Tho Protestant people form Bill after a protracted struggle 
truth be acknowledged honestly, it f Ontario—God bless them !—have in with the aristocracy. By it, soon 
was not the few silly people who did successive elections branded it afterwards, Oh,Inn and Bright and
the mischief. It was the hundreds of "id „ct,0„ au incredible myth, the anti-Corn Law League abolished
voters from all religious denominaPrincipal Grant's cunning brain can the impost on breadstulls, and gave 
lions, minus one, in Kingston, "ho, l£d,JW u with tho character of cheap food to the British working-
through a very natural dislike for evedlbilny nor will his profound men. By it the great Daniel OCon 
Principal Grants self-inflated au- h ^j-j^, hUo hy and all the mill effected Catholic Emancipation, 
tocracy and 1 resbytenan State endow- s"i(,nc(,8 enable him to justify and insured the rights ol citizenship to
monts, and dread of Presbyteiian solidity of voting on the part his co-religionists after three centuries
ascendancy and ol a I resbyteriav P jtants which he now suggests) of persecution and civil death. By it
family compact in the centre °f the condemning the same should it Parnell and tho National party ol Ire
province, resolved on spoiling what „.s land converted the British Democracy,
they fancied to be the simple minded be practised b\ t triiou ,.. I d thl.ou„h lbein the British House of 
principal's little game. This is the He insults tho public intelligence ol Commons To acceptance of tho doctrine 
true and obvious explanation of the Protestants and Catholics alike, and I the 'laws of Ireland should be 
loss of the election.” proves himself a ready calumniator of framed jn accordance with tho wants

“Do I understand Your Grace to | the minority by resorting v _ Lnd wishes of the Irish people
sav that you exercised no influence I clap-trap for a solace to his isap mado )ul0wn through Irish repr,”
on the election at all ? | pointed vanity. Ho knew, wnen S(;nUtiv(,8| ratllcr than by Strang

uttering this stale imputation against iu a foreign capital, who
“ I have not spoken or written a word I ™e a,.ld me'that his lips did kn0'v Uulv' al.ltl ear,° . . . ,
in favor of either side. 1 have not Province th.ough mo, tha h,s aps mi th() lm|lovor|8hed. condition ol Ireland,
advised any one to vote this way or pot emit the swee ‘rag™»™ °« ,u™; itscausos, and the means of remedying
that. 1 myself did not vote, having J«*ttce and chanty,, but the oui oJt r u [u bri„gi„g about those moment
been here at the Springs for the bene- °« bitterness and spite and falsehood. ^ ehange8| there was agitation,
fit of mv health on the 20th ultimo. Your correspondent here requestedcombination, unity m the exer-
True 1 havebeen consulted in Kingston the Archbishop to explain the exact clg0 of th(, (vam.hise, and subver
as to what should bedone in the trying meaning of the term “solid vote. eion nf cabinets by concerted
circumstances of the case ; and my | He said : “ Mr. Meredith, its action on motions of want el coir
answer has been * consult your con- I ventor, has frequently defined it to be fidenc6 [n Her Majesty sad visors. Let 
science in the presence of God and act the composite vote ot a section of the m(J aski j8 such combination and con-
in accordance with it.’ This has been community, .resulting from a combina- certod action allowable and praise- 
mv sole answer to such interrogations, tion to work together m unit) aw worthy in England, in Germany, and 
I don’t travel outside the sphere of cast the whole weight of their united Austria, and in every other civilized 
conscience, nor dictate or counsel how suffrage, now with one party, now countryi and shamefully reprehensible 
anv man should exercise the suffrage. 1 with the other, in virtue ol a bargain .([ <)ntario ? Or is it Catholics alone 
In this reference I deem it proper to with either, for the advancement of not j„wa, Germans, Englishmen or In 
mention a fact which may convey a their own sectional interests. Were diall9) that should he debaircd the ex- 
lesson of wisdom to many, and may'not this mode of operation adopted by any erei#0 of their constitutional rights ( 
be wholly unworthy of the attention of section, political or religious, in the ,,ven in Ontario the prohibitionists 
Sir Oliver Mowat and his Cabinet, as State, it would justly ment the and tho l’atrons of Industry and divers 
well as of others. In a certain con- severest animadversion. But where otber organized bodies unite their sui 
stituency within my archdiocese the and by whom has it been adopted and frages as be8t they can for the acco.n 
Mowat candidate, who had been put in practice ? Certainly not amon„ pijsbmcnt of their purposes, and no 
elected in 1890, chiefly bv favor of the the Catholics. Neither Bishop, nor on0 b|am(1s them. Why, then, will 
Catholics, who believed'him to be the priest, nor Catholic layman has ever M|. Meredith and Principal Grant 

bad of the two bad candidates in heard of any such combination, I here mng dirt at the Catholics for voting
few traitors among the jn uldtyi and without combination, 

othor against tho no Popery leader in obedi 
to tho first law of nature and the

ot constitutional safe-guarding 
right to live peaceably 
practice their religion without moles I The l east of Our l a.lv ,.f Mount Car- 
talion, to rear their children for tlod. ! mel, or, as it is also called, the l east of 
and to Christianize their youthtul ; the s 'iq-iiiar, w ill he celehratel with un- 
minds and hearts from childhood to j usual s •lnunity at the Carmelite Mon- 
adolescence by means of Christian astery, Kalla View, Ont. 
education in the Separate schools. ! ll,s lh>liiu*HH !’«•:»* leo Mil. has 
lines anv mail blame the Israelites in .«b'l.v grained the ( itrinelite . bur, l es an 
. .. , . textraordinary privilege l.*r tliat dav. lieAustro Hungary tor protecting them uM taitl,fu! who, after „
selves, their religion and their poll l Wi.rthv re.-eplim, „f t|„. saenimenls visit 
cal rights, by voting in unity 1er the a Carmelite ehureli „n the Kith ..f July u 
election of semitie members ot the plenary indulgence, to he gained us ofien 
Legislature and the rejeetion of their ns the church is visile,1 on that day, on 
anti Semitic adversaries? The natives condition that at each visit some prayers 
of Hindustan have, succeeded bv menus are i tiered up for the intentions of the 
of organized union in securing for 1 !"'> father. This indulgence van Be
themselves a potent influence ... the “VI'1”''1 >“ l-w "*"'1* "I. purgatory.

* . . , ,, • hi* sa. ramentB mav he revived m anvGovernment ot their country and the , ,i<>r vl|tirvh| uml| nmvvnieilt|
admission ot members of their '»>dy ttie day l.eforv- Sunday, .luiv 1,'». 
into the Council of Her 1 mpeiut Many pilgrims from various parts of 
Majesty’s Governor-General. 1 he the country tl.H-ked to the Kails last year
Centre, or Catholic party, in the t<> gain this extraordinary privilege. 
German Keichstag, headed by Many more will visit the shrine this 
the high-so tiled Dr. Windhorst, year to gain this great indulgence and to 
called the German O'Connell, united **«>!« j" “>'“"'er imp..sing 
in heart and soul and undivid «luvh is to accmipney t ie least,
in ucaii l he eorner-stone ol the llospiee of
ed sutlrage, toi the. a iioga on o m, »mt Carmel is to lie blessed and laid
the l alck Daws and the re instatement (lll that day l»\ Ilis (iraeethf Arehhishop
of the Church iu her estates and pro of Toronto. The massive Inundations of 
prietorial rights, and the cathedrals the new building are now completed and 
and parish churches and monasteries the re.st of the building is to he erected 
and colleges, of which she had been this year.
despoiled in 1 ST 1 bv the Government Snemu High Mass w til he sung at 10 
of Prince Bismarck in favor of the a. m. Alter Mass there w .II he a proces- 

, , ... ai» ('.iilmliiw • sion to the site ot the new building,Mushroom sect, called Alt. athohes , 8(.rmmi „,rll,.r.8ll„„. ,llldll,e bless-
and they threw then weigh o no . ing of the stone. For the accommodation 
and intiuence and eloquence to the ()j- j>i)<^rixinh and visitors refreshment 
Might and to the Lett, as opportunity tables have been erected in the basement 
suggested, till they finally succeeded ,,f the new building. To reach the mon- 

‘ Blood and Iron asterv in time for the ceremonies, visitors 
from Toronto may take the boat for 
Niagara at 7 a. m. and the Michigan Cen
tral from Niagara to the monastery. 
Trains leave Hamilton for Niagara Falls 
at (1:15 a. in. and at (kill) a. m.

at Niagara Falls, Out.ARCHBISHOP CLEARY AND 
PRINCIPAL GRANT. t

i
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is, since Mr. Meredith made the detain 
ation of Catholics fashionable in this 
province. The principal outwardly 
pretends friendliness to the Catholic 
minority, especially when he wants to 
come at their money. But too fre
quently, when a calumny is invented 
or a plot contrived by the no l’opery 
gang for injury to us as Catholics, 
especially to our Separate schools, Dr. 
Grant clips them from tho newspapers 
for careful preservation, and brings 
them out in one or other of his Infal
libly truthful organs 
quent date over his own imperial name 

with his omnipotent

t.-------i

I

i“ Yes, I secured a copy of it y ester 
day."
in replv to p7i^ipa“c‘anVs assertion I the morning of battle with the enemies

s.L"," •"“* “ es ssa «"* r,asss
“ It U too good a joke for a Scotch- the praise of their vituperation : but 

man 1 do not doubt, however, that when the Liberal candidate was de- 
the wily Principal expects it to be feated each time in Kingston, no ont, 
taken for serious truth by dull minds not even Principal Grant, oentured to 
not energized by a sense of humor, sav that the result was attributable 
Knowing? as everybody knows, that entirely or in part to Archbishop 
to his superlatively clever, and yet Cleary. The warfare against Limit 
amazingly clumsy, mismanagement ol I tian education was the same, and 
the Mowat ■ Harty cause is due the issued from the same source; my de- 
defeat in Kingston, he endeavors to I fencive action was .he saint the 
shuffle the blame over to me by giving I evil result, to wit, the defeat of the 
his candid opinion to the newspapers j Grit candidate, was the same ; how is 

the hope oPf their approbation. He it attributable to me now if not attnb- 
knows that many of those journalists utable to me in .!1880 or 18J0 . Did 
have good reason to be unfriendly to some ageocy interpose

H,. has already asserted in his bring about the evil result? There 
letter^ Mr Meredith that the agree was plainly, move of educated reason 

of the anti Catholic section of | and common sense in discerning the
1 relations between cause and effect, or 

else there was less of another and 
selfish element at work in the 

of the Sybil's Cave in those

at some subso il.vrvmony

and stamps them
approbation. For Dr. Grant, don’t you 
know, is all Canada, and tho sole inde
pendent thinker in the Dominion.

“Now, the ‘solid Catholic vote’is an 
exploded calumny, which the rev. 
principal has—thank God !— no power 
to electrify into reviviscence. Mr. Mer
edith is the father of the dead baby.
It came into existence in this way.
Alter his failure to induce the Catho 
lies by his ‘ Facts for Irish Electors,’ 
in 1883, to unite with his party in solid 

against Mr. Mowat, ho turned 
round in 188G and charged them with in com pell ing the 
voting ‘ solid ’ for his opponent, whilst Prince ’ and his imperial Master to go 
at the same time, with the common ■ to Canossa.and there make a vow ol 
place inconsistency of untruthfulness, restitution of all the plundered cedes 
he called upon all good Protestants to iastical property, and abrogation ot 
unite in solid Protestant vote against their wicked anti-Catholic school laws,
Mr Mowat and the Catholics. In this and (three months ago) they com 
strategein he happily failed. Then in pluted the work of reparation 
1890 he renewed the discredited fable by a vote in the Reichstag inviting 
of the Catholic solid vote, and, mis- back the exiled Jesuits to then- 
taking violence for argument, he cried old-time colleges tor the high edu 
out in frenzied accents to his followers, cation of the sons of the German nobtl 
‘ Unite, unite, against the common ity. Is there on this earth a
enemy for there is danger to the dead to exalted patriotism and unsv.lt ment 0f tho Euvharist.
State ’ He was compelled by mo to ish devotion to the holiest of causes previous they hail been diligently instructed 
acknowledge that ail this is true, that this glorious -ample;of German mth^c^.dsm a^ot^w,., rorofuliy 
The snare did not, however, draw the Catholicism, in the sti uggto toi 1 e ^ which ns the years go uuickly by they will 
Protestants into solid voting even this ious liberty against the, most powerlul realize, as have we who long ago faced the 
second time. He tried it finally as a despotism in the world, does not awaken .torn mfflt^of Gfe. tbrtjHU da^proved 
neck-or nothing effort last month, and, admiration and generous applause in T|m girls w,,m ro^,l in »potless white

its very core ? Nowhere in the emblematic of the purity which should 
union tor adorn their hearts crowned with floral 

even for the wreathe and carried bouquets of flowers :
and the boys wore neat, dark colored suits, 
relieved by white rosettes.

Eight o’clock Mass being ovei, the chil 
dren who wore to he continued returned to 
the school room, where they partook of 
lunch, and at the proper time they were 
again arranged in processional order to 
return to the High Mass. At this Mass 
I lis Lordship the Bishop of London de
livered a sermon, his remarks being speci 
ally applicable to the little children who on 
that day were made willing soldiers of 
Christ. As is the usual custom, all the 
boys pledged themselves to abstain from the 
use of intoxicating liquors until they reach 
the age of twenty-one years. At this age 
their characters are formed, and they would 
then, doubtless, if necessary, renew this 
pledge, seeing the many dangers from 
which they were saved by leading sober 
dustrious livei.

Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacra 
is given in the afternoon ai :<•.:*<) 

.. The children were again in attend- 
this time for the purpose of renewing 

made for them at baptism by their 
sponsors, and of consecrating themselves in 
a special manner to the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
The act of consecration to Our Lady was 
read by Nliss Katie llevoy, and the renewal 
of baptismal vows by Master Hubert McLeod, 
in behalf of their little companions.

The presentation to each child of a beauti
ful picture as a souvenir of first Communion 
terminated this long to be remembered, joy
ous day.
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vote

cause
Hin 1894 to

to be a con-
me.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.mont
the press is conclusive evidence of my 
being wrong. Dr. Grant’s early edu- 
cation was sadly neglected in regard 
of logic as well as of many other I recesses 
essential branches of knowledge years than at pr^ent 
But this is rather a mean way To whom, then dow Your Grac
of acting. It is like taking a attribute Mr. Harty s defeat. 
shabby advantage of our financial in “To Principal Grant, entirely, re- 
ability to maintain even one daily plied tin Archbishop. 1 He is a poll- 
Catholic paper in the Province of tician, if anything. In his interview 
Ontario for the defence of our rights with the S‘ar he upbraids me with 
against the no Popery journals, whose ‘singular political incapacity for 
name is legion. The reverend prin- I having, as he malignantly pre.ends to 
cioal lives on the breath of newspaper think, done what he knows right well 
men. He would have us believe that I 1 did not do, but what he in sequence 
they are the fountain of infallible to the slanders of the Mail, and for the 
truth 1 hope to be pardoned for not I sake of escaping the blame of his own 
subscribing to this dogma. I always folly, tries to make the no-Popcry 
take the newspapers tor what they are gentry believe I did. If I were a po.i 
worth severally. tician like him—which God forbid .—I

,, D . . , nrcress of self feel confident I would not have blun-

When defected in courts of justice it is | stupidly he acted ! In the first place 

regarded with special abhorrence and I he Uno: of
punished with severity. Christ’s flock in taith and fidelity to

“That the deteat of Hon. Mr. Hart) chrigtian du-Vj aml commanded by the 
is not in any way attributable to me is p , o[- pastors to instruct and exhort
manifest in so much as I have had no thflm -n aU s„ason5, especially in the 
hand, act, or part in the campaign or q[. diffllgioll 0( irreligious plin
the election. 1 have not advised any and polished impiety, and seduct-
one to vote on one side or the other, i artieles jn ,he daily press and
I have not spoken or written a word campaig.„ sheet9 ; and, moreover, em- 
about politics unless the malicious mis- hat\cJly admonished that on the ap- 
nomer ‘ political manifesto be given to 1 ftch of th(5 wol( ho must not tty, but 
my pastoral instruction to my fl;ock, must forward t0 meet the invader 
wherein l exhorted them to hold last regardless of his own
to their religious duties despite f of ’hig ease aud peace and 
the pie-announced determination o worl”’v interest] and of all things 
Mr. Meredith to array all the forces ol bats0"ver 0f thie earth, even ot life
bigotry against them as the common for tbe protection of those en-
enemy ’ of the country, and to snatch truj,0d t0 his care. In the next place, 
the little ones of the fold Irem the care Meredith’s programme of desper-
of their parents and the Church. It is I attack upon the schools of Cbris-
the Toronto Mail that invented this cducatioPni which was the main
misnomer. The Toronto (*loJS soon and in truth the sole substantial issue 
afterwards adopted it in order to pro tbe campaign, did not officially 
pitiate the wavering voters that yvere . any very active exercise
hanging around theP. P. A. camp. Now I h(j rey principal’s zeal. Indeed, 
PrincipalGrant, whose manual ofdai y .g we„ known that he has no sym-
prayer is the Globe., thinks it will help . wbatever with ns in our main-
him out of his tight corner to chime in F » Qf Separate schools ; and, in 
with those two journals and their siuel- Mr Meredith, when speaking
lites in the chorus of calumny, ihe Torouto pavilion a couple of
fact of it is, those gentlemen don t be a„0 gave as his reason for
lieve the Catholic minority in Ontario Iln t"nderly yvith Principal Grant 
are entitled to hold any opinion,, or :re- thjg g“nt|eman’s approval of his (Mr. 
ceive any fair consideration, hut their yereditb-8x aggressive policy on the 
voice must be rudely silenced, should tholic 8uh00i question. In the third 
they dare even to recito aloud_ the j place, Queen’s University, yvhich
Apostles’ Creed amid the ^ . ^ legitimately demands PrincipalGrant’s
Popery warfare, in which then most d ot au its rights and interests,
precious liberties are immediately and far as the public could
directly at stake. The reason is, ’ any wav concerned in the
alas ! that we have not any represen-| ig^ej‘of (he gentjral election. The 
tation, not even a single Catholic 

in the daily press of the prov-

The Feast of the Previous BIoikI (Sunday, 
1st inst.J was a happy day for upwards of 
ouo hundred children of lliis city, who on 
that day received into their hearts for 
the first time the adorable body and blood 
of our Divine Saviour in the Blessed Sacra- 

For two months
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:“ None whatever,” ivas the reply.
■less about

71IOMH HUI.K FfM>.

1 unoVKoll, .1 il y 7, 1H!M. mDr. Elanm ry.
, Dear Doctor : - As you haw been 

appointed by our venerable Ihsliop ns 
Treasurer ol I he Home Itulo tund iu 1111•-* 
Dioeese, I herewith lake much pleasure 111 
diajl lut; io your order I lie sum ol ÿlMJ.OO.

\K au old Jrb ipt and Ivilow-iownsi 
,1,011(1 ot the Bight ltev. Bishop’s 

point ment, and leel honored In helm 
ivKoetaU d with Your Reverence In (lie 
mid noble cause ol sustaining the men 

I Helping on 1.0 a glorious vicU 
icwoik now In progress for 

ni and prosperity of the l> 
al, boro us.

Hev. Dr 
l(e\.

g t

1thogap am 
pa; riot 
genet ali< 
island tb

Please eonv> y my wannest ye,;m‘(|s to my
asMfin',"hllH "ol my'tllRh npin.-c-llinmi Ilf Ilia 

work in the cause, together with my 
best wishes and most lervent prayers lbat. 
ibe «lay is nigh when Ireland must b - what, 
all true hearts wish her, “ Great, UlorlouH 
and Free. IVe lis Hull- 

Ill a small
«ling congregation, 
on will 11 ud In- list of suhserlhers. 

yours s

pastor, Kov. J. I‘ Molpliy. g a 
al aid In raising this sum iro

He low you
I;Ï

elyslnoer-
KiKit Kknnrhy.

ltev.I V Mol|ihy..61'i A llra.i llltutn .
Peter Kennedy l" JiuiO'Callaglun. 2
Michael Dunn. ........ John Foliat'd 'c,°
K A Brady ...... f* 1,1 A friend..
Dan O’Neil. .1 < " Mrs K Sage .
Thus Clear, jr 1"" W in Ky an............
Joseph Kerwln I • N smith.............
A llowlln .......... l 00 J Met artney.
M Shannon 1 <*> «• L Thompson
Moris Honan . 1 m G H Kennedy

1.1 G Richardson l ««* Tho* Soldon.
Il II Tucker..... W l‘eter< arllng
John Hrophy i <k. Jaa({’CanaKhan 
Auguiitiis Frezell l "" Mrs VV McGrath.
Ü CL Wilson 1"' John Greenly . • 1 <*'
nan Mct'OWell. - l11" Andrew Smith. . '•'>
Mr» Jas Burns. ■'•<> .la ne» Banian.
Win Kerwln.. A friend
James Enright. . 1'»» Tlios D’Me
Mrs I* Tlnrntaii.
A friend 
M Lai

::

therefore, had no 
reason that any irev. principal, 

visible interest, no
“Had tho rev. principal of Queen's ™an f““'d tb“C°raôineiit the campaign 

University received an early edttca- n afid dispiRying an inordinate
tion in ethical philosophy, or in pas_ " ureternatural zeal in the contest 
toral theology, or in the elements of . ,f ,. jjon g,r Oliver Mowat.

erawith the

SSSsS»SS5« Hsb'ÆrSj'SS*
EeEHEfH

mmsm m~*m

directlv as from its efficient cause, but thunderstorm from a clear sky. a.
fndireetiv and by Virtue of the malice the great ‘1 anV who spoke, you know ! 
or folly of another person taking occa- There was nothJJJ*: t,0bpal.ev°1nrincipal 
sion from the good act to bring about no warfare again„t t • P 1
an evU result-fin such case the natural or «ny in»r«t p.srtattt ng to him f 
and divine law, and all human laws, Why, then, this exce9S*v® d
ecclesiastical and civil, and all courts passion and violence of mind

paper,
ince. i rü»

... 1 nu
less
the field, was opposed this time by a are always a 
respectable Conservative Protestant, Catholics, as 
who holds the confidence of all who class, and 

The Catholics were bo 
puzzled how to act on 20th June, | 
and became divided in opinion. 1 . , .
was consulted by tho friends of both never undertook t0 Prf ye 
parties. I declined to express any allegation to an-V rui h«r extent tha 
preference, a-d left the choice to each tho actual consensus ol Lathoi c 
one’s conscience. The result is that votes in opposition^to h.mself in 188b 
tbe Catholics voted for tho Conserva- 1890, and recently in 18.D. Bow, i
live Protestant, and the worthless will not be arped by any »ne man
Grit has been relegated to private life, that the actual conseil 
It appears that this mean Grit candi- in voting down a 1 a l> , ’ p ,’Jn8t 
date had offered a nasty insult to the had declared war to the 
Catholic people by telling them that their religion and their civil nghts 
ho did not thank them for their sup constitutes a solid vote in the 
port in 1890, since they were bound above explained. . 1 h< re ; „immnn 
Po vote ‘ solid ’ for him, in order to bination, no bargain, nor any commo 
defeat the nominee of no-Popery purpose of sell aggrandizement or 
Meredith. Self-respect and the honor tionil interest ; consequently no solid 
due to their religion fired tbe souls of vote in the J®Pr“h‘!n* u f irit 
mv trood Catholic people. They There is undoubtedly a unity ol spirit 
avenged the insult, and my blessing in all Catholic breasts a man y. b!^ 
to them (or their manly conduct." patriotic spirit, the brave spirit ot

among every 
they would 

were they
Jnot ence

fundamental right of citizenship under 
irit of honor

cogniz-
and ol a combination for the solidifying 

Mr. Meredith 
his odious

silentknow ilia). direction of one common q> 
and manly self defence ?"

]>. s.—I wish to add that the day 
arrival at the Caledonia

II of tho Catholic vote. 0

after my
Springs, although very unwell at the 
time, I wrote to Venerable Archdeacon 
Kelly, bidding him inform Mr. Harty 
and his friends that if they considered 
it necessary or at all important for the 
safety of their cause, 1 would go to 
Kingston tho day of the polling in 
order to cast my vote for him and re
turn to the Springs afterward. The
Archdeacon did as 1 had ordered, and ,, , , , ,
informed me there was no necessity We would say to all boys and girls :
for me to undertake such trouble and Use your best voice at home. \\ atch it 
risk of health, and that all would he day by day as a pearl ol great price, 
better pleased at my taking undis- for it will be worth more to you In days 
turbed rest for security of my récupéra- ! to come than the best poail hid in the
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wards, promising to call again the will inherit. Tell me child, you will hold duties on my part. Thus 1 was sing," and he put up his dear aged
next evening. do your father's will." ignorant of many things which I face and kissed me, and 1 felt won-

He came about the same hour, and Here Grace paused, and covered her should have known had my mother drouslv happy, though he knew not 1
brought the order from the king for a face with her hands ; 1 saw the tears | lived. This was a source of bitter | was his own Grace
set of jewels composed of pearls and trickle through her fingers. She then I invective on my husbands part. .....
diamonds. continued: 1 exclaimed with bitter- I quickly found that 1 must learn many sang the time away, never thinking

ness of tone and manner : I things of which I was ignorant, and, of the woman Deborah, but looking for
moreover, that I must work hard, and my husband, because I should not fear 

and economize, that he might | confronting her when he was with me.
I saw a man leave the house, and

AXaX. ALONB, | WQREHCE O’NEILL,
both in the wny it not*. and in the xtny it*
Kohl, ia Dr. Pierce'» Golden Medical Dincov- The Bose of St. Germains ;

OH,

THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.
A long profession of diseases start from s 

torpid liver mid impure blood, lake it, as 
you ought, when you feel the first symp
toms (iancuor, loss of ap|ietile, dullness, ue- 
pressi-.n ). As on app-Uzing, restorative 
w m tonic, to rej»el disease ami

build up the needed flesh 
and strength, there'» noth
ing to equal it. It rouses 
every organ into healthful 
action, purifies ami en- 
richcs the blood, bra- os up 
the whole system, and re
stores health and vigor.

Mrs. SrsAN Goedert, of 
Jllcr, Benton County, Minn., 
writes: “ 1 have taken three 
bottles of your ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery ' 
feel quite well and strong 
now, so that 1 am aide to 

’* ’■ ' do my work without the
Mr*. GOEDERT. least fatigue.'*

And so we sat hand in hand, and 11

By AGNES M. STEWART, 
Author of “ Life In the Cloister,” “ U 

O’Hftlloran,” ttc.
On thiH evening he conversed much 

with tnyself. He looked over my 
books, spoke of his tastes as similar to 
my own, and fascinated mo with his 
witty and animated conversation. 

That visit was the prelude to many 
I was the only and beloved child of a others ; at last, we read, and sang, and 

rich citizen ; he was a wealthy gold- piayed together, and I had arrived at 
smith of Cheapside, and his name was ^at p0jnt at which a dead vacuum 
hdward Mayfield. I nfortunate for 9oemH t0 take piaco when the missing 
my future welfare, my mother died | friend iH absent. 
when 1 was but fourteen years of age.

I 'p to that time, 1 had been carefully

“Oh yes, I see and understand it 
all. Edward Mayfield’s daughter is so 
ugly, so repulsively ugly, that she has 
no single attraction beyond that of her 
father’s money bags.”

“You shock me, child,” said the

save,
spend, and gamble, and drink. I had
united myself to one who added the I then return with a coach, into which
grossest brutality to his other vices, many parcels and boxes were placed,
When the birth of my first child and the man getting in, the coach

, , , .occurred, it brought the expenses drove away,
pnest ; God made you what you are, incidental to mv situation, détériorât- I had my suspicions, and as I sat by 
thank Him that lie made you not blind jng from the comforts I had managed the window I marked down the num- 
and deformed; thank Him that He L0 procure him. My pretty babe was I ber of the coach
gave you tine mental powers, a plente- ^ut two tnonths old — pretty as its At last I saw my husband and the
ous home, a loving father. How dare wretched mother was the reverse— boy hasten up the garden. 1 tiew to 
you hurl the gifts of your Creator in when 1 received the greatest indignity the door and admitted him, detaining 
His face i I a man can inflict on a woman, a heavy I the boy till 1 should see if we wanted

lor a moment I was awed, and M blow on the face. I him.

CHAPTER XXVIII. 
grace wilmot'is story.Si™

l
V

£5 At length, from being merely a vis 
. itor in the evening, when my father 

and religiously brought up in the and myself shared one common apart- 
tenets of our proscribed faith. ment, Wilmot not unfrequently called

Personally, I had no reason to be when I was alone in the morning : I burst into tears,
proud. As I advanced towards woman- frequently, the pretext for these visits The good Father fancied mv heart “ ^hat blow cannot well make your
hood, I saw that my glass reflected only would be to bring me a new book or a was touched Ah no it had to be ^ace darker than nature has made it,
the face of a girl, plain even to ugll- pioce of mugic. purfied in the fur[laee ’of long vearH of he said. My eyes filled with water,
ness, with large, hard features, and a Gradually the attachment sprung up tribulation and suffering ere that my old 6plrlt had dled out’ 1 9ald not a
swarthy complexion. in my heart which sealed my future heart of adament was softened. h'ord' I was beginning to see that

I had soon sense enough to discover, ith z », Vn« «on h,,»aL- tniu 1 was about to pass through the ,
when amongst the young beauties of He made m0 an ofTur of marriage. Grace ’ ordeal of tribulation Father Lawson . J,9*1 PP°9®P“^ W°" d M mC a
Zuhe mor‘gpeiaianl/iedrr8eeKe be"’ ™hat d,d 1 for his f,oveatY ■ 1 “ No, I will not break it off ; my had spoken of. o°ver7 comfort the best of friends -
er sofaTasmv personal appearance ™ew I shotiid have money, and I was father is unjust and cruel; I will A tew days later I passed down # { am wretched : for ,v life ia

ter, so taras my personal appearance told hc was a spendthrift, a gambler, marry Charles Wilmot.” Cheapside in a sedan chair. I had . thi h
was concerned. I chose only dark Nn matterj [ could reform him, and for Father Lawson rose from bis seat. not dared to seek my father’s face E . , f om a lett,,r
whkh mv d«rPfarther m-eronted me the .lirSt tirn,ein n,ylifo’ Whren h? a,S!U‘d “ And fou wil1 live t0 rue tb® daY [™m the Gme °f Iny 9bame/“) m«hL If this were a single voice only, it
wUh on mv sixteenth birthday I me mar/laSe and was refu8ed- 1 ha<l you lay your hand in his. Misguided drew aside the curtain ot the chair . h be passed by in fiilense ; but it
scrunulousfvYbstaln^'from wearing I worda wlth ™y fath®r- u , girl, your father loves you ; you are to look again at the old houstv It U | choru‘9. From town and country,
^tiv ornament bevond perhaps the 1 haVU !°'d y0U| Mfdam’ tbat 1 made breaking his heart : it is because he was shut up ; the shop was c toed, the from rich and comes the same
occasional use of aring 6 P°‘nt Ü neVer en enn- lnt0 com" lovea y°u with a matchless love, that business then had not been sold. complaint-11 nothing ever happens.”

JeweklmTghthave had in abund Pany' Alas for me, I overcome my re- he forbids this union." A sickening dread seized on my The‘ unreBtful spirit oi this steam-
anco the^ôstl est Jauds of fashion ,ueta,nce i fernalrt vanit-v even whis- - Then is he selfish," I dared to say, heart. My father, was he dead ? engine age is everywhere tilling the
rni' hi l.ave bee min, in profusion ■ pered t0 ’"«• that aa my hand was -‘and he would keep me ever with Ah, my God, grant that I may see him lnaane asviums and making nervous
™t7„g and v^vets and laces a^d ex’ “ou?ht w,lth BU,ch Pertinacity, I was, him, forgetting that the old have to once again ! wrecUs. Wedo not even have linger-
nuis tè scents I abjured then all peG?aps’ ‘?99 pla““ than 1 had COnsld' dlc; the >0UnS t0 live' 1 ordered the men to enquire of the ; , diseases anv more. Old fashioned
There was an' inordinate pride ™, mv e‘ n mysel kt0 . . . L Ah' blT,a" 1 ever for"ot. that day. neighbors if Mr. Mayfield were yet consumpüon is as extinct as the spinstudied simnlititv " saw hat ITas uI)urlnS the Christmas festivities of Father Lawson drew aside tor a alive, and if so, if they could tell Li.^.^ee,, and heart-failure and ap- 
nlaiii^ even to uzllnes^^ând at^ fast thal y?ar' ther« was to be a large moment, too shocked to speak. I where he lived. pendictis have come in with the limited
Edward MavfiehFs onîv dâ^hter was gathering at the house of John Gold- buried my face in my hands, but I He had suddenly vacated the house ; Pxpre63 and the long distance tele-
isuwaru iiia)iiem s only uau„nicr was 1|lg< a rleh c[tlzen. j had fancied his heart him say : they believed he had retired to High- nhnn<-
never'dressedYi^ln’scmbre garments" I dauS*lter ,A!*ce was my friend ; she “Ob my God, just and merciful, gate with one servant, who was to This protest against the quiet life
ïnd ordered them to 1b™madl with ex’- was one °f the very few of my own sex wby is it that parental love flows keep house for him. He had become is as BtrPuge as ^ ls universal. It is
ana oiacrca tnem to ul omul wmi ca i wlth whom I had been on terms of in downwards with so strong a current, imbecile the neighbors said, after his as it- the pebbly bed of a brook should

tiraacy. and oftentimes returns in so thin a daughter left him. Mono-to be the" wreck strewn bottom of
On the night in question, I was | stream ; visit Thou this soul with I hurried to the village of Highgate, theD ocean ; as if its limpid waters 

standing apart from the gay throng of I suffering in Thy mercy. Lord, purify and from enquiries I made I ascer- I should weary of their gentle ilow, and 
young people talking with Wilmot, it in the furuaee of tribulation, so that tained that my dear father rented a w;sh to be tossed by storms and in- 
when, turning faint, he left me to Thou call it back to Thee at last.” small house, insignificant for a man of habited by man eating moniters ; as 
fetch a glass of water. I had drawn I He turned to leave the room: I his ample means, the direction of which j| the zephyr should have a desire to 
aside, and had thrown myself on a called him back, awed by the words he I obtained. The cottage stood a little be a cyclone, and lie off to see the
couch in a small ante-rooin opening had uttered ; but no, what more could way back from the high road : a worjd .* as j’f the trailing arbutus

father is growing a»ed • for mv sake I ?Ut °/ !hat which \ had left,’ when 1 he do? He left m0 -0 myself and went trimly kept garden, gaily adorned should' be seized with an ambition to
and in order to endow me within his h<iai'd mur™ur «[voices ot persons to seek my injured father. To me, with flowers, stretched in front of the be a prize pumpkin at a country fair
wealth he has never conUacted a evidenîly standi,,S by the 9Pot 1 had Wilmot only showed the fair side of his house. 0l. as\t the' me!ldow.lark should sud
second marriaee When he dies I vaoa,ted' . . character; if he spoke of my dear I knocked at the door, predeter- denly long to be changed into a bird
second marintge. When^ he dn.8, i It lg truBj pdinori quite true ; he father it was not with contempt or mined to trust no longer to letters. It 0f Prev
k,ve ^oVn filled mv heart 'R,aS Pr0P09ed that woman anger, but rather with a feigned for- was answered by a middle-aged “Nothing ever happens.” Believe
n mHn insatiable thirst ior^ kJowl- Qrac?'J*nd they are &omg to be hearance. woman, who had been cook in my me> you whB0 sav this, you are blessed

edge • my dear father helped me to , . ... He met me the evening after my in- father s house at the time of my mar- indeêd : for you have then
gratify U at anv cost I devoted mv- A,The V,°,1Ce wa9,that °,f ™y,jr‘end terview with Father Lawson, asked nage. mercifully spared the agony of tortur-
3 ir. , , ' , , , ,, y Alice. I know not why I should have me if it was in vain to hope tor my She started when she beheld me. illness of betrayed trust ■ theIird,mv“df mistress of the Test wi'shed t0 bea[ ,00re [hat waa Painful- father's permission to marry, and, on “ Mrs. Wilmot !” she exclaimed, with sig"ht ôf vour beloved straying into 
1 maae mjseit mistress ot me I for a deathly feehng had seized on my | my replying in the afhrmative, sug-1 an accent of surprise. paths which lead to death ; the pangs

"Row is my father, DeborahI | of hunger, ambitious disappointed, the 
1 ............... ‘ ..................... when death
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looked coolly at my dear father.
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Pictorial Lives of the Saints treme simplicity.
Sometimes that inward voice which 

speaks interiorly to all of us, seemed as 
though calling me from a world for 
which I was scarcely fitted, to bury 
myself in the retirement of a religious 
life : well would it have been for me 
had 1 followed the call.

I stilled it, saying to myself : “ My
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implied from “ Butler's Lives” and 
other approved Houree*, to which are added 
Live* oi the American Saint*, recently 

laced on the Calendar lor the United State» 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; ami also the Live* oi 
the Saint* Canonized In 1K81 by His Holluesi 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gllmary 
Shea. LL.D. With a beautiful frontispice* 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other II ustraMon*. Eleirant.lv hound In 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent, hlsspecla 
Wlcssimr to the publishers : and approved b3 

* forty Archbishop* and Bishop*.
The above work will he sent to any of om 

subflcrihers, and will also give them credit 
for a ye ar’* subscription on The Catholic 
R'Coitn, on receipt of Three 1) dlars. W# 
Will In all “Rses nrenav enrrUv'e.
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been

.J.'!ay:d. | heart. I lay perfectly still, anxious to | gested marriage in spite of his refusal. |
In an evil hour I acceded to his | said ;“ I must see him at once.

“It is impossible, ma'am ; the sight

authors of our own
well on the guitar, and filled up my I bear tbc repiy, 
time with various ornamental works.

,yÎR>WBEÆ£

i.n . . , „ , , . , , . .wrench which comes

sa“«‘«ïîi”™:*z“ï‘:r ’Tm ™y *T&r-■-d —w-»——. sstt™"..rs:c«-î

Latea, snouta nu tnu position sne occu “Y es Elinor, and Grace Mayfield has agreed to lend to time to heal the and pushing past her, I entered the upon those who are in the thick of this 
P V n t i - ,, . made tne the most unhappy of women, breach that was sure to ensue, and be I parlor. What a sight met my eyes ! wnrldN hitter fl-rht

’ At* lime-th she continued • whole city, but/am not an heiress, dear father had, from time to time, couch, talking incoherently to himself. | spiendor each purple dawn? Do tie
Mixing but little with others of mv r ‘5? T ‘,el1. r '“h ET!blttern,099 forcod 011 ”7. acceptance, together “ Father, father,” I said, “ do you ,-obins and bluebirds ever fail to come

sexmore froma,indomitabl!van™v r°m / V3 ° v'06’ ^ °"° ° * wlth my w.earln,g appavel\ a,,d sent not know me ; 1 am Grace, your faugh wkh the spring? Do not the clouds
rn, Account of my warn^f l eantv than aVg° fa""ly' one' ho"cve‘"' can >t away privately the night before I ter Grace." we upon the thirsting earth? Do
for anv other càuse I reached mv ‘m?giue J0r a. mome,n[- ,.that G,race- lcf[,my ho,ne' , , u L Gracc’” he rePeatod ; the wild flowers ever forgot to bloom ?
twenty fourth vear about îhe time that nSX Tj9'.18 married v’J anyth™g My tafber 90arccly sPoke t0 "?« tha‘ ye9> had a daughter of that name ,8 thcre ever a May - dear Month of 
aU London was busy With nre, arat ons Ut !' f?ther 9 money' hhe mu,st be memorable evc""‘S = «.™ -J1 and once long years ago ; but she died, Mary !_when the trees do not put on
for the mrriïïraS the pM^nueen ?ne ' . VMDeat °/ TT • care-worn ; he was in delicate health, and then I was left all alone.” the dress which is always so beautiful ?
with the 1- ■ uce of l IraLe f?“cl®8' ,f°r R 'n0,nen,t: !,hat she 19 mar" and 1 felt a PanS as 1 stolc a Sla»=e at “ Do you not know me, father ?" I Are there not, along the wav of cur

( Inc event n» I was seated with mv rT lov! of herrself' , , -, , him, wben iu the T of handlnS him said and I kissed the thin, shrivelled 1Ue klud worda strewn thick as jewels
dear father when the arrival of à • Tld,r!R t6a[? °J WOUndcd Pr,dcand » Kllvor «up containing his evening hand ; and then, bending down my in a queeu’s crown ? Can you not
gentleman from the palace was noli ‘!ld,»rnari0« O'!1 fro™. ™y ey«- wAt draught ot hot spiced wine. head I laid h,s hand upon it. Alas ! always have at your bidding the smile
Med. His errand was to cmTsult mv tha,‘ Tf a • ,'7“ ° l Tl,ars Tu "1 u'S ByeS a’^ hCv.WaS not oonsclous of th" a«t- of a friend, the gratitude of the poor,
father about'mine towels which e addressed]him. dim and bloodshot and lus hand Then he rambled on again, but of the laugh of a little child you have
king intonded to give as a wedding Lheard. hlml,9ay’, M,ss Mayleld has trembled as he took the cup from mine, me he took no heed. It was another made happy, and the time for a praver
present to his niec? Charles Wilmot ’ ^ , a,ld hangnnc, to the ante- as if he had the palsy. phase in the punishment I so well de- in supplication or thanksgiving ?
to, such was the nlmo rf the ™ her some “ Read to me from some good book, served. What should I do was then Individuals, writes Louisa Mary

*A |gor, was shown into the room where I w,,n.? alld watc,1:- ... ... Grace: before you go to bed, he said, the question. To leave the house was Dalton in the Ave Maria, with no his-
Ë .. „ loom wnere 1 Of course, they well knew I had speaking as he used to do before we madness. Deborah looked daggers at nrn n.- hmm- nations in liL-p9 mvfîtoand ovorboard ,hci,'conversation, and had quarrelled. “Ah yes, here is my me, and I involuntarily trembled at case Events to^the life of a -ountry

He was oil'ered re"rcshments " which ^ g°u T™ r?thel,r t0 bo condemned favorite, The Following of Christ ; hearing the voice of a man below Lean disaster and tumult, and îhe
i.. . a u’ ? for unkindness by him, than to insult let it be that chapter—' True comfort stairs. nf ' p„r

P ’ pa y ' me "y following him into the ante- is to be sought in God alone." ' I had noticed, too, a wedding ring sons with conspicuous careers usually
room. I I did as he desired, and read cn till on her finger and nothing doubted tind that the anxiety outweighs the

A 1 human but that the sudden disappearance of pleasure. You have, you say, health,
He re-1 my father from the city was owing to frie„ds, and a modest competence.

the machin-Cnn. nf ,h,= I Then for yQU every good th[ng may

happen — does happen, and you will 
not see it. But some day, if your 
life be spared, you will believe 
these words ; for the old learn 
wisdom and content. They never 

. - . mourn that existence is stagna-
I tore out a leaf from my pocket- tion . they husband the fleeting days, 

, and scrawled in pencil these | g-rown so sadly few. They sit in sweet
peace, happy and waiting ; content to 
go, glad to stay yet a little while — 
resting for a peace before the long 

t ... , . .journey. Some day you, too, will sit
, , . , ,lt gTuth6Ty a sblHlngi fol1* him in the lengthening shadows ; and then

V. a' llndu'gen‘- betfayed fathor! h3 seek the address written 0,1 the carti, you will realize that the happiest life 
I had left the house betore the sev- and to bring the gentleman back with

I him, when I would give him eighteen
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ACHING
HEAD. I made my adieus early. I was ill : I I came to the verse •

comfort is vain and short.” He re-1
was I made so ugly, asked I, in the | peated these words after me twice, | the machinations of this woman.

I was standing at the window, and 
I had constituted all his human I seeing a boy asking an alms, I bock- 

would not hear of Wilmot accompany- I comfort. I did not think of it at the oned him to me.
I showed him half a crown. “Will 

indelibly engraved on my memory. you earn this?" 1 said. His eyes 
“ God bless you, my child," he said, sparkled with delight, 

quarrel with my fathor. Well would it I as I pressed my lips to his forehead, I : . - -
have been for me had I never seen | and drawing down my face to his he | book

kissed mo long and passionately.
Had he a presage of what was about I “ Come to me directly ; I am with 

lied ; my books had lost their charm ; | to take place, or a foreshadowing of I mv father ; for pity's sake do not de
my music its melody ; my father his personal misfortune, to he brought on | lay." 
love ; rather ought I not to say, I had | by the cruelty of his own child ? 
lost my love for him.

On one of these days, Father Law-
son, an old friend of my father’s, I vants were down in the morning. |
called at the house in Cheapside. He A hour later I was the wife of Charles | pence more,
was vested as a clergyman of the Wilmot.
Church of England as a disguise.

Poor lather, ho opened his whole Soho, there 
heart to his early friend. At length I mensurate with our present position 
was summoned : my father had gone till, as ho jestingly remarked, 

o, I 10 l|is shop : 1 found the priest alone. “ Your father shall have come to his I exertions, 
c’ I “Grace, my child,” he said, “your senses.”

father is unhappy, it is in your power These words were the first which I a song which had been a favorite of
to restore peace to his heart and annoyed me ; it was not so much the his in the dear old times,
homo. " I words themselves as the tone and

In which they were uttered, with his hand, and exclaimed :
following morning I wrote to —11—------ -,--J ■------ ■■

Priest I my father petitioning for his forgive- 
I ness.

I had no reply.
Weeks passed on and lengthened

HCclltLl Restored anything, in short, to get'home. WhyDear Sma, I had 
severe headache for 
the past three years, 
and was not free 
from it a single day. 
I used doctors’ medi
cines and all others 

I could think of, but it did me no good. 
My cousin said 1 must

jçjH-
bitterness of my soul, for the barbed | as though he pondered over them, 
arrow had entered very deeply. IALL BUN DOWN 

No Strength nor Energy
e, ’Mi$erable

tm
vm

Mins Flora MvDo.nali». ing me ; he saw me safe in my chair, | time, but later those words remained 
and I cried the whole way home.

Wilmot never came again after the

TRY EXTREME. 
Ha.nd.3 

^COVERED
him after that night.

The old, old happy days had forever
words :

because it is the best medicine ever 
made, and I took three bottles of it, with 
the result that it lias completely cured

both for headaches and as a blood 
purifier, is the

Fhî —with—

|.Vi—/ „u GORES. 
v' f / era BY L'S:;i3

1 think Burdock Blood Bitters,

may be one in which “nothing ever 
happens."BEST IN THE WORLD, Ayer’s Sarsaparillaand am glad to recommend it to all my 

friends. I.1™01' . . 1 J11®11 sat down as patiently as Few medicines have held their
After we were married we went to might be to await his arrival, ever and ground so successfully as Ayer'sCherry 
ho, there we engaged a lodging com- again trying to awaken in my father's Pectoral. During the past fifty years,
snsurate with our present position, darkened mind some memory of the it has been the most popular of all
l, as ho jestingly remarked, | past. A signal failure attended my | cough-cures and the demand for it to-

day is greater than ever before. 
Prompt to act ami sure to cure.

It may be only a trilling cold, but neglect 
““ v“v vi.uvo. ï it and it will fasten ils fangs in your lungs,
He started, pressed his forehead | afid you will soon be carried to an untimely

grave. In this country we have sudden
Sing it again ; my dead daughter, I *^55^

Lriaco, used to sing that song. can effect a cure by using Dickie’s Anti-
*' I am Grace," I said. “ Now bless Consumptive Syrup, the medicine that has

me, father. I have come back to live “.T bveen lfTvn ^ fai! i,,JuVnK o0^.1}8’
,.n„ n„A *_i v ,, CDlds, bronchitis, and all affections of thewith y ou and take care of you. throat, lungs and chest.

Alas . alas ! his last blessing was be- How to Get a “Sunlight” picture.
Stowed 011 me the night before I left Send 25 “Sunlight”Soap wrappers (wrappers
him to the mercy of hirelings. And oïdSrone? Thm "»'hmi°0U LrraTBaos!! 
Why should I speak thus ; were thev Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re-
more merciless than his own child ? "

I (liove back my tears because I easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
found it pleased him to hear me sing.
One after another I sang all the old theendi 
songs which I knew he had liked the

Miss Flora McDonald,
Glen Norman, Out. • 1 1 -. il v:is In O: 

all I'll!! 1 * O V 11. 0*1 
much i:.i o; 
red with

•• Sever'1 vo
hail 1 omlhluti. my sworn : 
mv I my m* it-nil health v* 
iiair‘0'1.* My l.:m<ls w uo mvo 
larirc snves, dl - havviutf :.d the two. I O: 
liarl no strength mu' nioisy tnui my fool- Oj 
ing* wen* i' is' i 'l l l:i th ‘vx'romô. At Of 
hist. 1 ivmmonooil taklv.:; Ayr's Sarsa- r-'i 
. ,*rilln ami soon notl-'oil a clvmg" fur the 04 

-r. My .•mpoMli' ri't'irno'l ami with G: 
• . . 'in-woil siroii'-'th. l'Mcivii.'igod hy t-'i 
'in- • results. I kept en taking the Far- ci 

•i ivilln, till 1 Ivm ns***I six hott’os, and ^5 
1: \ health was restore I."—A. A. Towns, Gg 
, . »p. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak. Dj

âyer’sSSarsaparilla |
Admitted

ars agi»

REID’S HARDWARE E
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BRASS FI HE IKONS.
jp^T* Good stock of General Hardware.

,-.S DUNDAS STREET. North Side

At length I sang the first stanza of

“ How,” said I, “ has he complained 
that 1 have robbed him of it?"

“Listen to me, Grace." 
though he was, I yielded but a sullen 
compliance. “ For your sake, to make 

-, .you, child as you were when your
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR O: mother died, the entire mistress ot his I into months. I had become a mother.
££jàS.2.2S£,SS.°2.P®.-S.S,?.£°.°.SSJ I bo,ne’ you*' doting father remained a Again and again 1 wrote ; no answer 
* widower : for you, to leave you the I ever came.

heiress of his wealth. He "put no
woman in your dead mother's place ; I insult from the lips of my husband, 
ho does not wish to forbid you to At first I rebelled, and repaid insult 
marry subject to his better sense and with insult, scorn with scorn. “Fool,” 
experience, he only forbids you to he would oftentimes say, “to fancy 
marry this man Wilmot. Your old such a gorilla like face was acceptable 
father loves you, Grace, and knows except for money.” The staff of well- i best.
that man unworthy of your love, and paid servants in my father's home | “Stay with me," he said : “ do not 
that he seeks you only for what you I had prevented the necessity of house- go away again ; I like to hear

manner
TheALTAR WINE.

V- have now on hand a good supply ol 
Excellent Mus< Wine.

PRICE REDUCED.
Write for particular* to

Oi

J. D. BURK, Amherstburg, Prop.
The Amherst burg Vintage Co.

I had long become used to cruel

PS nuSSIWTherS!o

if
you leav 

arefully.

now quite unnecessary ! 
s, you may have vour bab

in tne wrappi 
Write your adds open.

A Puny nncl Fretful l$nby.I’m ,v,m<VW^>AM5 Bmat-Xl This IS Like
many others, you may have your baby fat. 
laughing and happy, if you give it Scott’s 
Emulsion. Babies take it like cream.E -d'-Cw-dYifY USu\Ys. 3E you
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that he hail been the Apostle ot' Scot 
land.
the knowledge 
ginity, of purity, of peace, of charity.

S"CONJUGAL LOVE.stool there, I'm figtatin’. Nothin' could 
keep me trom it, an Id lace a lion il 
he dared me, sol would Well ! there 
is my neighbor, Tim Daly over the 
way, an’ he wouldn’ lace a mouse . 
He haven't the courage of a fly ! Do 
you think the great God will judge the 
two of usalike r An' if Tim s the right 
sort what is to become of me at all, at

Columba had a zeal to spread 
of God, a love of vir

, 'S*.I Take my word, Father, there s nothin 
I like the ould plan of givin’ them the 

has attained divil s batin .
Here some one remarks gravely : 
But it seems to me a monstrous 

landlord mav not do what 
If a

A THREE-YEAR-OLD. Gooil Ail vice liy a Catholic Blahep.
/God has not ordained and created 

the wonderful union of marriage with 
out giving to man helps ot every 
kind, abundantly sullicient to enable 
them therein to produce the fruits ot 
peace, happiness and holiness which 
He intended. We will consider these 

i both in the order of nature and in the 
First, then, God so

Though ourSoggarth 
the dignity of parish priest, his house
and surroundings do not proclaim the “
f«cr It is a very little house, yet it thing that a
seems to have the"power of expansion, he wishes with bil , ,,

n m.nv receive within its walls a tenant cannot pay his rent, he should,^ 
warm welcome and the most generous I think, give up the land to its ownei. bU?„
hospitality. There has been found “Circumstances alter cases, re- I hope I satisfied him on the subject, 
snace in it, too, for an oratory, where plies the Soggarth. Ho ceased to trouble about it, however,
Mass is said almost daily, and happy “ Let me tell you of one. There became very peaceful and seemed <iinte 

thev who leel sure cf being re- i8, on the side of this very hill which re8jgne(i to die. 
vnembered there. we overlook, a farm of many acres. ^ut one day i found him very rest-

Thc house is very plainly, almost it came into the possession of the jesg> and, inquiring the cause, I was 
meagrely furnished, and the pictures present tenant’s grandfather in a told that he had become possessed with 
and ornaments are mostly of a sacred romantic way—he got it literally for the desire to see his son, l ather 1 at. 
character. In dim, out of the-way ‘a song.’ He was a wandering must- i tried to soothe him, but could only 
places there are illuminated addresses clan, and a welcome guest wherever do so by promising that I would write 
from different people among whom the he went, and he happened sometimes, t0 Superior and ask leave tor the
Soggarth has labored, and who have to stay at this farmhouse, where there gon t0 him. I knew it was The mutual love of which we speak I the throng and some whose names
‘evidently <nven him unstinted rever- was a daughter, an only child. i he aga|n8t the rules, and 1 very much .g a great gift 0f God. It elevates, I appear now and then in the society col- 
ence and 'affection. He can measure girl fell in love with him, and in spite feare^ my request would not be ell0bU*8, and spiritualizes the desire of I umns. The largest number came
his grounds with a very few strides, 0f every obstacle married him, granted, but I did not impart my fear un|on t0 wbu.h nature intends. It I from this city, but there were many
but beyond the boundary Vail stretches and in time of course the farm tQ tbe 0jd mAn. He became quite unjtftg tho wedded pair by a spiritual I from Newark also, and some from Fhil 
his real domain, where his gentle sway came to him, through her. The land bright anq cheerful with the hope ot bond lar more precious and excellent I adelphia and Western cities,
prevails and where he. is loved, as was then almost a barren waste, over I 8eeing his son. There was some tban aily carnal bond can be. it I The pilgrimage was managed and
auralv no lord of a manor ever was. which grazed some sheep and goats. delay in answering, but when makes them become one spirit, as they I accomplished with the greatest
That he loves his people, goes without Only a few acres near the house were repjv came it confirmed what M are one tlesh. It makes them com-1 privacy. The ladies are immuring 
Ravin0": and that he is proud of his cultivated, and the rent was.merely I thought ; the rule was one which panions in affection of soul, as they I themselves wholly from the world, and
nlace the reason is evident. Seethe nominal. It remained so till I could, not be broken, and as gently as are companions in the care of their I they pass the time in fasting am
hill on the summit of which his house son got possession, and he, when his j ceuld j told the father. 1 thought household and of their children. silence, holding no communication ot
ia built sweeping on either side. The boys were grown and able to help I b(j took ^ very quietly, but alas . the 1 This conjugal love which by the gift I any sort with the outside world
trees with which it is wooded are him, began to till the ground up the I allgev came rightly at him a few I 0f God rises so naturally and happily I The order of St. Mary s is one o
tino-ed with autumn’s gorgeous colors, hillside, nearly to the top. To give hours lateVi and his fury of rage was -n lbe hearts of married persons, dis I two American Fpiscopal Sisterhoods in
and its slope abounds with ferns, an idea of the labor that entailed, gQ terrible that all the good ot the poge8 them t0 fllltil wuh joy and good this country, though there are several
tmiehed new with the gold and brown I must tell you that, though there was preeeding weeks seemed undone : and wm ab the duties imposed upon them I English orders here. The Sisters
which tell thev are soon to die. Beyond a lime-kiln on the farm, the limestones I ^ had t0 begin over again the task ot by ^ ; and by a special disposition I retire completely from the world, as
the road which skirts the hill flows a had to be brought a distance of twelve I preparing him to die. of God’s kind providence, it so lar dit' I they do in Roman Catholic orders, and
broad winding river, sparkling in miles,'and the river had to be crossed on I His end, thank God, was most edify- fer8 in each partner a8 t0 urge them.to 1 spend their whole lives m devotion
the ’imiio-ht "moving solemnly in the way. This last was a difficult I jng . fervent ejaculations were con- delight each in the special duty which I and good works.
the Rhade B And there, not lar distant, feat, for half the load ot stones had to 1 stailtly on his lips, and 1 trust thatloaches to them. In both it leads to I It is not the Sisters who aie noM
Lt li-a a pearl in the green landscape, be left on one side of the river till the though “the anger came at him | an unseltish devotion, which is often gathered in the convent ot the order at
. thp white village, in the heart of other half was deposited on the op- I frequently during his litc, and though I 8tr011g as that he or she who feels it I lVekskill, however, but the Associate
whinb R ands the chapel, the pulse of posite bank. Horse and men had I b(j WOuld “face a lion it it dared I wouid gladly suffer or die for the one I Sisters. They are very many in uum
tbp whole place then to return, and bring over the I bim n somewhere, in His many man- ^ ig iovèd ; but in each it has a I ber and are scattered all over the
1 tn the ffloamin0* of an autumn even- first half, reload the cart and resume 1 giong> God has given a place to my 8pecial tendency and outlet, according country. Thev are ladies in private
. tbp Sofr<rarth speaks, as we sit in the weary journey. When the toot ot I Three-year-old. — Jessie Tulloch, in tQ tl)e part which nature destines for I life, many ot them wealthy, who have
the navlor of his “ little house atop of the hill was reached, the same process Irigh Monthly. each. devoted themselves to a high type ot
. yP-i, ,i I had to be repeated, for the horse could I - • The love of a man finds its delight I Christian lite and pledged themselves

1 “ Ynii imagine I dare say, that I am not climb the hill, as he could not ford REPLY TO CORRESPONDENT - in defending his wife from all evils, to the support of the order in every
rmnn- to telUou the sayings and do- the river with the full load of stones. I NQ NEW DOCTRINES. and in laboring for her welfare, in possible way. They are all high

®.f a littie toddler three years old. You may imagine what the place was I --------- guiding and instructing her, and in Church Episcopalians of the most
v B!„ph thin°"s « Mv ‘ three year old ’ then, and I shall show you what it is «< Were the present doctrines ot the chel.i8hing her with a tender, protect marked degree.

-j 1 .tilwart fellow fully six feet now. By almost imperceptible de- Roman Catholic Church revealed by L affection. The woman, on the Dr. Christian, who is the pastor of 
vlh with a powerful frame, and to grees, the rent was being raised. At I Christ ? Were her present usages Qther haI1d, deiights in being depend Grace Church, in Newark, N. J., isa

ieet Qn nnrierht bearing. He was first the advance seemed too small to I established by Him ?” ent on her husband, on being subject noted High Church man.
th Af n fiction called the 1 Three- make a disturbance about, they were I To the first of the above questions we tQ him> iu watching for and supplying The programme tor the three days of
0110 I have heard that the I working so eagerly and hopefully, I an8wer yes. The answer to the second \ h.g everv want and wish, and in sooth^■ I retreat includes keeping the canonical
year-ola. way Very they said they could bear it But it Spends on what is meant by “usage. . bi8 cares bv her loving endear- hours together with the Sisters of the
na™t ..ears a»o 'two men at a fair went on increasing, till they were' The Catholic Church does not claim the ments Thus nature itself, or rather convent. They will spend the entire
m ,y,»jlH,l about the a,rc of cattle they forced to face the fact that the fruit of authority to proclaim new dogmas. G(x] the Author of nature, fits and pro time in silence. Matins and Lauds
quarre one main- their labor was going into the land- Her function is not to reveal new doc- vides Hia creatures for the parts which will be said nightly at 10 o clock by
711,0,1 thev°weie three” and the other lord s pocket. Within the last few trines, but to define and teach «"ly He (le6tineg them to play. the Sisters alone. At 3 oclock each
In l .hev were four year olds. Angry years, the failure in crops, and the what has been delivered to her—what But as marriage is for this world morning the latter and the Associates
that they were y b|ow th*’, ;ow price of cattle, made it impossible Christ and His apostles left in the de- Qn, but is intended by God to lead to will say Prime, followed by Mass at i :
7- nf each ioined in the tight, I to pay the rent demanded. " I posit of faith. This body of doctrine I (bekingdom of Heiiven ; and as grace I terse at !), sext at noon,
frlandw, . w„„ she(i nn both sides. 1 “Oh! that is shameful," cries the I Hrst delivered, is found partly in the does not destroy, but completes and I Vespers at 11 and compline
Th* fynd i„.,run that dav raged for former speaker. j Holy Scriptures and partly in tradi- perfect6 llature, so God is pleased that I There will be a processional and re-
T he feud g lair and “Yes! shameful," says the Sog- I tion Hence when the Church makes husbands and wives should love one I cessioual march oi the Sisters and the

in the district the erv of a ‘ a garth. “ You say that evil has arisen a new definition it is equivalent to a enothert not with a natural love only, Associates from the convent to the .....7 « .i" ">»,
market in t four-vear old,'1 out of this land movement, but on ) declaration that what she defines has beautiful as that is, but also with the I chapel at each service, the former I s.rics, am I to '*'•«»''•

/Zna for battle The hostility whose shoulders should you throw the . beontaught from the beginning. Itis very love 0f charity, by which we love taking seats in the chancel. I po» ^ .'.""’{‘..Vrl"" tw.m.i,-'
wasasicna several genera-1 blame ? These people joined the Land I in this declaration that her infallibil- God Himself. Nay, by the right order I the conclusion of the services the asso ,-hun» .''i"1!"1;"1
descended through several eene League_ refused t0 pay an unjust rent, ity ie concerned. When discussion £ that «me charity, they must love cUtes will ell arise and the sisters ^ ,v™r;K in..str«i.;.i. 
tlons' , ,. ri-m,-tnhpv for it I were evicted, and lived for months ni I arjges as to what is the truth on a eav'n otber more than any other being I march down the main aisle and ea< I I <'nilu>lii' First Ip'"'!' r.i' >•■ $ 1

" much sooken of’ at the 1 a Land League hut. At last, thank I given subject end appeal is made to upen earth, next to God. I the return. , 1 n. vüiïioih- Kirsi" it.-advr.
was an event P between 1 God ! we were able to bring about a l her ghe defines what is and has always Kext t0 (;0d and to his own sal va-I Father Christian will give instruc ,.„r, n................. . !!j|
time ^77HnnaaC^k7niBSi™n conducted ! settlement, and they are now rein- been believed on the point in dispute. ^ eharity illclines each one to love tions after each service as ‘«/hat the j>o,ni..j.;.. C;th;;|j;:",
LI Fathers was held in E____, stated on fair terms. I She is the guardian and interpreter of tbe partner to whom God has joined associate Sisters are to ponder upra |,(in inion (Hihoiiv tI» «

ve?v cenue of Ihe strife, and the “ Well. I admit there was a neces- the deposit of faith received from Christ hJ And> last| it ia the very end and until the next service, and they u ‘
y eff.rts to make peace were I sity for amendment in the land laws, I and His apostles. Asa plant newlx object of the special grace of the sacra I always in silence, will take not I ,,r„„„„ar. .... .... ■ ;xvllll

Fatberyfforts to makeePeace could it not have been affected discovered Is not therefore a new plant. of matrimony to inspire its recip- his words. v , llv ""'.'l.'ti ^1 nja" " ' ' ’ ' ! ^
c7°'i Îm,™ "was mesent at the close of without the— " I so a doctrine newly-defined is not ients ajj through their married life I The retreat will close on 111,1 > I oiiUim-Kurviimi.inui Hisiory.iWiih
riiemission when men, some of them “Oh, come, come !” cried a third therefore a new doctrine. Thelawo with innumerable lights and helps, I night—New York Herald. I .■..ù.rïvmvG.lïïL'.VHto'mi mVtëry. ‘
the missio , foes all their I voice, impatiently. Do not let 118 I gravitation was not a new law because ma];jng it easy for them to bve ami to I — ♦ I Pari n 1
7ery °ma."at the foot of the altar and | have a political argument. Tell us I X',iwt0n newly discovered it. be faithful to each other. 1 The peuple .inickly recognize merit, ami I tsimi"■,à"r,'.'l,„!!m«ii‘i'|..i.,iiij.'

fives, met at tne hands more about your three-year old, Fathei But havc not the new definitions Lastly, husband and wife are helped this is the reason ‘b®. ■'>“.-Ij1..1”'1 ",^dU !"' ................... . r «, in
g»aSP„iZ.d to deal deadly blows to S—Lade about the immaculate conception by GodV0 ,ove and fie united to each «aparfil» are continually increasing. Heo.li I ..Nnmher. •;
often raia® h'n tc-ars courSed I And this man ot peace readily com- I of thc Blessed Virgin and the lopes Qth by the children whom He gives !1 p: _Thi„ unhappily an age oij m . Nmni,.rs ■ ■ 1,1
Ttnlheir rugged cheeks. I scarcely 1 plies. “ Pat Kiely had a fierce temper, I infallibility changed the faith ol Gath- them These children belong to them skept7vis',„. bi'it there is one point upon wliirli I s""‘v
down . Q^'flnfinn fitrht since I which, truth to tell, he had never taken I obc8 ? • common, and they have from God in 1 persons acquainted with the subject agree, I |»al,.lll vovrr and Blotter, small hi/." • r;
eV^eaihre7year old F Pat Kiely, much’pains to control, and to the last Nq „The Church always taught ‘Lmon the duty a,Id the privilege of [Lely -hat Xh "LA”," „............... . ,L.....'H

from his youth a famous tighter. I year ot his life he was subject to t I these doctrines, but had not solemnly maintaining> educating and guiding | ™ cough, remove pain, heal sores nt l riiy^n. J,J«1 'li!«iu*-w, he ‘wheeled’ for a 1 three-1 most ungovernable fits ot an°eF: I defined that they are in fact contained their common offspring. This duty I vnrimia kinSs: and beneht any mikmed I k”l‘vlLVv wuihmiM.x iiog.-rs
Whenever ic he wa8 sur-1 had the following from his own lips . I in the deposit of faith confided to hei. and authority belong to both in com-1 portion of the body to which it is appli i. I Th N.\v Ti.
yearfi!d bl a fierce faction and a ‘Ye knew my little boy Patsy, sir. Ther<$ are 8,m other doctrines which m0 for tho2gh the wife's authority is Have You) Trie? Derby Plug Smoking maimc.irc .................
rounded by a _ e flourished. Of Well ; he was the height ot my knee, he form part of thc Catholic belief, but g,]bordlnatl! t0 the husband's it is not Tobacco, 5, 10 And M cent. 1 lugs. _ xi.e New Ti,.,m.,ivai ,uui v™'iiçai

f° he wed the respect and awe tued to be ever alw.ay8,a^ which as yet have not been solemnly delegated to her by him, but is an in- ”OR IHrrin.H. ï^enlcry »' « "»
1- nrmvrx In his later years | he'd catch me by the coat^-tail an^follow I defined. The Church resorts to these dependent paternal right, given her l i s ; nier complaint I)r. Fowler's Kxtract I caii„,n,- scIukiI i|i»i»r> »i RiikI»i"I.

due to lus prowess In. hu > me everywhere. Let me be in the hag- definitions only in the event of a ser- d"Pnatul.e aPnd by God. Now where 7Will Str.whoL is » prompt, win. Mw • ..................
.7a9,ni78D0kewnh the utmost I gard or the barn, sowin' or reapini, ioug pl.OVOcation, when her silence , ycre is good will and ordinary prud- sure ,-nro that has been a popular lavorde l.,r | u„c. „r h.-i,..»i suiioncry.

yet.hm7r id - bovcottinrr,’ ‘ passive I he’d be a near me, an I was moighty I would endanger the sacred deposit. enee^ tb(j common management of al°1,,r y ' " 
contempt t • ” I fond of him. My heart was fastened I tbe sojemn definition that Christ is g0 jnteresting and so affectionate
resistance, etc- exclaimed dis- in him, in a manner. When he was a theSon ol- God, true God and true man, , have a powerful influence in

• -Boycotting, he exclaimedii d Mt growfi| , thought I'difke him to be which wa8 proclaimed at the Counci o. Idem together.-The Catholic
(lainfully. “j'-I^vcvc.nce to give a priest, for he wasn t that strong, an Nicea| djd not change the faith of the 
what it is, your . ’ , ] didn't like puttin’ him to the hard- Church s0 the subsequent definitions,
them the div.lofa balm is toe only An, sure , hey make up to me called forth by the false doctrines ol
boyeottin. Lo°^ al Z turn me out for the cost, and help mo with the hevetic8, have mudeno alteration in her 
WhenouldB—thought toj ^ , regt of the family hereafter. I consult- teaching, •' (Evidences of Relig on,
and take my hP“c la tQ that ed Father P------ (our parish priest at Jouin.) Such is this Catholic position.
He haaT 1Ilcr]a it bv hook or the time) an’he advised me to send The proof of each doctrine from Scrip
pirch. I couldnt meet It ^“oo^or I ^ ^ monk.s scbool in C-—. tur„Pand tradition can be given only 
crook. A“ ‘he sam , * 6 Well i djd so. He used to come home as each doctrine passes in review. -
wa9 a 8ra^ernuld Ud the tocreased for a start in the summer, an he Philadeiphia Catholic Times, 
an’ give the ould lad the '""=as.cu seemed to get holier everyday, an I r------------»-----------
rent an’ a «nei into, b ? ' was quit0 aisy in my mind, till one significance of the Ring.
There was no boyeottin in them time , i „ot a letter from thc head 6 ----- - h l
but meself an’a couple more made «P saying that Patsy had The ring with the Catholic Church ^ Mi monaatevy at ,ona.
a plan to settle the matter lade his mind to join their is a symbol of authority, each rank ”ftev training disciples in the spirit-

«“It was one day a fair was held I order an’ stay where he was. having its own ring. Although Mgr. he began the work of con-
Cappa, an’ we "®ntt‘hJ®’fers iu Think ot that, after all my outlay Satolli's canonical rank is that oi Arch- Version,’and brought to the faith the 
usual, there was plenty P I an’ expectation! An’ as for them I bishop and he wears the lobes of ai . , tbe wboie 0f the people of
my tail. There s a ris,m grou a monagtePri0Si ye could’nt get the value Archbishop, the emerald of his ring is Ca|^ol||a as Scotland was then called.
the lair green, an 1 strol'® ,fp of a paytje peelin'out of wan of them, unique, for the reason that his author Th t waa a marveiou8 work to accom |
there fair and alsyh_ln... CQnvan- I’m that kind that it takes a while to jty as the Popes \icar in this countiy fol. lhose he converted were
The other boys stayed be th, have the anger rise in me rightly, an js unique. The custom oi kissinB the tmji|,„ other people converted,
lent to where Paddy Myers , went nbout that whole day sayin ring is a very beautiful one dating RomaP civilization had
grabber was standln,..w.lth,Ta nnthin', but listenin’, to all the divil back very many years. It signifies rff mad(, headway: and that he I -w- mmgl
yearlings he was s®n'n,thrpevear- hadto say inside of me. But begot■! in a spiritual sense the submission of converte(1 8Uch a people showed the IlCDD V Dl |||J
long till I wh''e cd for a a„1 before in the middle of the night the rale the flock to its shepherd. greatness of Columba. When the llr |\D | | LUU
old.’ Up rushed a crowd, «m betore caught h0wid of me. I got up an 7 GoodTnn.ti^ King of Dalriada pointed out to "
ye'd say îrap„St.!7d’wish to see, an’I dressed myself an’ took a stick mmy I accomp,mies K0™1 health, and an Columba his successor, he went up
purity a fight as y and ieft I fist, as stout a wan as ever I carried to abgen^e 0f appetite is an indication of some- and put the crown upon his head of
the peelers whackin = „ thick of it a fair, an' I s rted to walk to the thing wrong. The universal teitimon'- the future king, and that was the first
with their batons. In the thick ot It, I ------to bate every given by those who have mod Hood s har- i idcntinlocalhistoryofthecorona-
myself slipped away an^down with^e , tooU th„ road to the ^6$ S Hon of ™ sovereign. '
to the other boys. To g th(,v village where Father P------ lived, for I ^Suites Hie strongest recommendation that thc great Glasgow saint, Kentigern,
due an’ tell nothin but the truth, in y wantpd tQ jve him a bit of my mind, can be urgel for any medicme. at tho Molindnian river, where they
done their dressin in his but as luck would have it he was away r,LLfl u liver iUl, biiioua- exchanged pastoral staffs. Columba
Myers never „ot , . . him from home when 1 got there. ” a1 jaundice, indigestion, sick headache, townrds the close of his career, visited
life. Bat mre!^I *<mM «to n’cooler by that time an after p0pe Gregory thc Great in Borne,
a few fimshin touches'mes , walkin’ a few miles more I thought Out-None but those who have Au through his life ho was constant
ban’ to ye, but he let me an my fa m walk,,. ^ an, tuvne4 back.” beco£ fagged out know what adspr^ed. ™ L^scriptions of the Holy Scrip-
alone from that day f°rw»«- 3be “A few years ago,” continues the /^ZelLha, ukeniold^f the ture-the Book of Kells, extant to
the next rent day, J P as Soggarth, “poor Pat was on his death- £$£rerc. They feel as thougli lliere is thjs day, being a record of what he
landlord with the other tenants as gg Pvisited him frequently, nothing to live for. There however, is a did in that region. After thirty-four
usual, ap’ w,hC,be 7uld rènt’ of co^rse I ’Father S—,’ said he one day,'there d‘and yea™’ labor L Scotland, Columba
him my rent, th be a8 I is a thing I do be turnin over in my Rtrength Mandrake and Dandelion are two died on June !), in his monastery
•Thank ye, Mr. Kiely, J mind and I’d like to hear what you of the articles entering into the composition chape| and in the presence
polite as ye plaze, Mr. Kiely, "J h to suv about it. Here is myself 0f Paru,elee’s Pill». brethren Celumba s .glory it wasyef!an’ ’twasdther^Keily-or nothing | have ^ayah™^ ^ he.ght Qf ^ | Mlnerd., LlBlmïIlt cure. Dlph.her... brethren.

FAN IMITATION. J
Itvtvvat of the Aweoelutv Sluter* ol the 

Outer of HI. .Mary of the Protestant 
Kplwcopul Churvh.
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)

The spring retreat of the Associate 
Sisters ol the Order ot St. Mary of the 
Protestant Fpiscopal Church, began at 

afternoon at the

!,
order ot grace, 
created men ami women, and endowed 
them with such dispositions, 
from union, which is naturally the 
object of their desire, there should also 

most intimate,

1: :S
t> o'clock yesterday 
convent at Fevk^kill, N V

Trains on the Hudson ltiver Rail
road were crowded all day with ladies

as thatare
■ *1?

Mr. J. ALclde t'honsse
Montreal. 1*. Q.

naturally arise a 
strong and tender friendship which I from this and other cities going to join 
draws them together more closely and I the Rev. George M. Christian there tor 
affectionately than any kind of friend- I three days of meditation and prayer.

There were many wealthy ladies in

I

ship

A ftflarvelous Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
following letter Is from Mr. ,T. AleldqThe( Upiv.sse. architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 

, r. '-t. Montreal, Vanada:
• c . 1. Hood Si Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“(iêntlemen: — I liavo been taking Hood's 

Sarsavarilla for about six months and am glad 
to's.iy that It ha» done mo a great «teal of good. 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but sine»

:

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
tt lias hii1 hcRxnto take llnuil'i Sarsavarllla 

croascil to lo. 1 think IlnniV» s»mrarm» l* a marvellous medtelnv amt am very inuvh 1>1« astd 
With it."' J. AU’ll'K i'iiav•»»*.

Hood*» PHIS euro liver Ills, eonstivatl«*n, 
billouinoss, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

|,OW IN PHIt'K!
im.li in «H il l ii !
UWWS l itl HH!
AIM US Kill Ht II t

WELL-KNOWNSVt’ll 1H OUR

THOROLD CEMENT
Endorsed and Used by the Q. T. Hallway

lent for Almt- ' me re toIt is the b ut II>draulle <’enments itn.l I'lvr* lor Bridges. < o lor FouinlftlIons.t’lslevils, t'vn 
Drain |»tpe*, Floors fort'ellar* 

,ml sliibb-s, rtvwers, ami illl Mason Work Inst or wet 
places.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

Nones at It, 
at 9. SCHOOL BOOKS.

i

2 10 '2ô
4*»
m

7 20 73
itlcnl amt I'nietloul 

lî<ink • kt-eplng by lo so l ‘Hi

course

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.X Catholic Publlaher*. Church^OrnamentH ani

IttflH Notre Daoae Ht. |
MONTH. KAL. I

• H i Church RL 
TORONTO.

Here’s a PointerScotland's Apostle. WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
St. Columba, the Apostle of Scot

land, was born at Donegal, Ireland, 
in thc year 521, and, after studying 
under the great St. Finnian, labored 
in Ireland. Finding that the people 
of Ireland were well provided with 
teachers, he went to Scotland to carry 
out one of his greatest desires — to 

to tho knowledge of God.

when you ask for a ^ ^y|e Record for One Year
5 cent plug 

io cent plug i
a, I Above book*, anil propose to furnish

zocent plug
have it wit bln reaeli.and refer to Its content»
eV7;y,mny7havey»»ked If this j. real,y th. 
Orlirlnal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are able to elate that we have learned dl-
re77,':rTw"rkPcompîeto,1 on 'wï,'. ,'h k.LhU 8
^eeml,h.Pt7,:,VA,in7.lbn'^
entire vocabulary of about 100,(MX) wonl*, In
cluding the correct, spelling, derivation and definition of same, and Is the regular :»tan- 
dard slee, containing about BOO,000 square Inches of printed surface, and Is bound In

Çmnkinfl TobflCCO I1« waiy7nr'7uicllonary hi,” tier*bmOKing i uudvw wm be ,„]llvnred, .
of all charge for carriage. All orders must
l,e, ^K’bSS'S1 ,mtl e„u?e”y"ti.l»r«tory to 
the purchaser It may be returned at our ox-
^ i. i am well pleased with Webster’s Un
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu
able work. John A. Vaynr,able wore. Chat ham. Ont»*

» j am highly pleased with the Diction- 
ary ” write» Mr. W. <rolt, ot LKiicaelvr.Ont,
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
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be sure that the retailer 
docs not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

Columba met

ahkihtkhh, ktu.. 
ndon. Private fundiT OVB A DItiNAN, B 1—« 41H Talbot street, Lo 

to loan.

omforte. Terms $1.U0 per day. ^
m. uo***llï, ProprinerX MONTREAL.

of his

Ar 14, 1894,

t up his dear aged 
no, and 1 felt won- 
ough he knew not I
».

land in hand, and i 
ty, 1 never thinking 
orah, but looking for 
use i should not fear 
ben he was with me. 
eave the house, and 
a coach, into which 
I boxes were placed, 
:ting in, the coach

ions, and as I sat by 
rked down the num-

ly husband and the 
e garden. 1 flew to 
itted him, detaining 
id see if we wanted

3 pain, my husband 
ty dear father.
CONTINUED.

JIET LIFE.

pie would call me a 
I have health, 

e best of friends — 
tched : for my life is 
ing ever happens. ”— 
tier.
single voice only, it 

by in silence ; but it 
m town and country, 
ioor, comes the same 
hing ever happens " 
pirit ot this steam- 
very where filling thc 
ind making nervous 
not even have linger- 
more. Old fashioned 
3 extinct as the spin 
heart-failure and ap- 

ime in with the limited 
e long distance tele-

I.

igainst the quiet life 
it is universal. It is 
ied of a brook should 
reek-strewn bottom of 
if its limpid waters 
their gentle flow, and 
d by storms and in - 
i eating moniters ; as 
mid have a desire to 
,nd be off to see the 
tho trailing arbutus 
l with an ambition to 
ikin at a country fair 
idow-lark should sud 
3 changed into a bird

er happens." Believe 
; this, you are blessed 
ou have then been 
id the agony of tortur- 

betrayed trust ; the 
leloved straying into 
d to death : the pangs 
tions disappointed, the 

comes when death 
ihold : “plague, pcstil- 
line the malice of 

in short, which is 
i cornucopia of disaster 
are in the thick of this
?ht.
•er happens.” Does it 

the sun rise in regal 
purple dawn y Do the 
fiitds ever fail to come 
g ? Do not the clouds 
: thirsting earth ? Do 
i ever forgot to bloom ? 
i May — dear Month of 
lie trees do not put on 
is always so beautiful ? 

along the way of cur 
i strewn thick as jewels 
rown ? Can you not 
your bidding the smile 
gratitude of the poor, 
little child you have 

id the time for a prayer 
or thanksgiving ? 
writes Louisa Mary 

lue Maria, with no his- 
ipy as nations in like 
in the life of a country 
and tumult, and tho 
arments of war. Pcr-
picuous careers usually 
anxiety outweighs the 
l have, you say, health, 
a modest competence, 
every good thing may 
s happen, and you will 
ut some day, if your 
d, you will believe 

for the old learn 
lonteut. They never 
existence is stagna- 

band the fleeting days, 
few. They sit in sweet 
nd waiting ; content to 
ay yet a little while — 
peace before the long 

b day you, too, will sit 
ling shadows ; and then 
3 that the happiest life 
n which “nothing ever

nes havc held their 
3ssfully as Ayer’sChorry 
ring the past fifty years, 
he most popular of all 
id the demand for it to- 
er than ever before, 
ami sure to cure.
;t trilling cold, but neglect 
en its fangs in your lungs, 
be carried to an untimely
country we have sudden 

ist expect to have coughs 
cannot avoid them, but we 

e by using Bickle’s Anti- 
■up, the medicine that lias 
in to fail in curing coughs, 
, and all affections of the 
chest.

i •• Sunlight" Picture.
;ht"8oap wrappers (wrapper» 
i " Why Does a Woman Look l a Man”) to Lever B 
iet, Toronto, and you wtl etty picture, free from adver- th framing . This is 
ate your home. The soap i» 
arket, and it will only cost lc n the wrappers, if you leav •rite your addrese carefully, 
itlicl Fretful Baby.
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of order that without any delay the 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies were 
able to elect a successor to President 
Carnot, and their choice, M. Cassimir- 
Pcrier, will undoubtedly command the 
respect of all France except the knot 
of Anarchists, who may perhaps still 
look for revenge. The murder of 
President Carnot was in revenge 
for the execution of Hava - 
cliol and Vaillant. There is no 
doubt that Santo Cesario will be dealt 
with as were these desperadoes ; and 
perhaps there will still remain some 
who will seek for a further revenge, 
but the result must be a rooting out of 
the Anarchists, though perhaps before 
this result is reached there will yet be 
some more martyrs to the cause of or
der.

authority, and that as a consequence 
the most important Christian doctrines 
have been denied by many sects, and 
that many have fallen into materialism 
and actual unbelief.

4. He exhorts Catholics to remain 
steadfast to the faith and to submit to 
the guardianship | of the Church, the 
only perfect society with a divine com
mission to tench the faith, and to make 
laws in regard to matters within its 
jurisdiction, without being subservient 
to any other authority ; and yet with 
out trenching upon the jurisdiction of 
any other authority.

5. The Freemasons are again con
demned and the Catholics of France 
and Italy and other nations are ex
horted to keep aloof from such associ
ations, and, further, to do all in their 
power to cultivate peace and harmony, 
and to avoid the horrors of war.

0. He declares, that the liberties of 
peoples can be made to accord with the 
powers of rulers under all the 
forms of government. Kulers must 
account to God for .their stewardship ; 
for the right,to command and the duty 
of obedience proceed from God. He 
therefore exhorts rulers to foster re
ligious union, that so the evils which 
perturbed the last century and 
plunged nations into Anarchy and 
blood may not be repeated now.

It is earnestly to be hoped that the 
efforts of the Holy Father to restore 
peace to the world may be crowned 
with success.

8. Repeal of the coercive amend
ments to the school law. Every parent 
to have the right to choose of his own 
free will and without menace between 
the Public and Separate schools. The 
State to act no longer an an informer 
for any Church.

4. The ballot to be given freely and 
honestly in all school elections.

There is not in the mere statement 
of these principles anything very ob
jectionable or unjust, though regard
ing the last point, a compulsory ballot 
in all school elections, there is room for 
honest differences of opinion. We 
not at all convinced that a compulsory 
lnllot is absolutely necessary in school 
elections ; and we have before

has lives, and when one is killed it 
brings out another from Its exhaust
less bag.

The P. P. A. has been relegated to 
obscurity by the electors of the Pro
vince, and it is useless any longer to 
propose a policy for that society to 
carry out, so since the election the 
Mail has constituted itself the policy 
maker of the Patrons of Industry. It 
says: “The Patrons hold the key”; 
and it advises them to “ stand out and 
light earnestly in the House from the 
very first day for every point they 
have advocated in the country, " so that 
they may not be weakened and “ ulti
mately destroyed. "

It is not certain that the Patrons 
will consider it wise to adopt the 
policy recommended by a journal 
which has been so unfortunate in the 
policies it framed and advocated in 
the past. But the Mail, all the same, 
has a motive in view in giving the 
advice, and it has not the discretion 
to conceal its motive.
Patrons that by following its advice 
“ Sir Oliver must give up an immense 
amount of valuable patronage, or 
else he .must be prepared for defeat"; 
and that “defeat would not neces
sarily pass the Government over to 
the Conservatives, who are not strong 
enough to rule even with the Patrons 
thrown in. It would rather mean a 
new election with the offices figuring 
as the issue of the hour."

The truth is, therefore, that the 
Mail has a dissolution of the Legisla
ture already in view, before there is 
even thought of calling that body to
gether for purposes of legislation ! 
No doubt the hope entertained is that 
a new election might result even now 
in a partial success for P. P. Aism 
but there is little likelihood that either 
the Patrons or Mr. Mowat will act upon 
the Mail's suggestion. In all proba
bility there will be no new election 
for several years to come.

AN INTERVIEW.

We have much pleasure in repro
ducing this week the full text of 
interview between Ilis Grace the 
Archbishop of Kingston and a reporter 
of the Montreal Star. 
alive of the same paper had previously 
asked the opinion of Principal Grant, 
of Queen's University, Kingston, 
touching the Ontario elections, and the 
defeat of Hon. Mr. Harty, of Kingston. 
The Principal, in a moment of weak
ness, we will charitably say, endeav
ored to transfer the responsibility of 
the defeat of the Minister of Public 
Works from his own shoulders to those 
of the distinguished prelate ofKingston. 
The Archbishop would not have it that 
way, however, and although the Prin
cipal is great at the pen, and well 
versed in the expediency of the pro
fessional politician, he has met a foe- 
man whose lucid arguments have com
pletely demolished the untenable struc
ture he has erected to justify his 
charges. Perhaps the strongest point 
in favor of the position of the Arch
bishop is to be found in the fact that, 
while Principal Grant is known to be a 
constant meddler in purely political 
contests, in fact assuming the role of 
a regular party man. The Arch
bishop, on the contrary, holds himself 
far above and outside the polit - 
ical arena, his life - work the 
faithful performance of his high and 
holy calling as guardian of the flock 
over whom he has been placed by the 
^ icar of Christ. When danger to the 
laith and well, being of his charge is 
threatened—when the politician steps 
out of his legitimate sphere and 
threatens to do aught that would dim 
the lustre of faith in the hearts of his 
flock—it matters not whether that pol
itician emerges from the Grit or Tory 
or any other wig wam — a valiant 
Prince of the Church will have to be 
encountered in the person of the dis
tinguished Archbishop Cleary. We 
ask our readers to make a careful study 
of the interview, for therein wholesome 
truths aie given in the clearest terms. 
It is time this no Popery 
dropped in election campaigns and 
Catholics left free to exercise their 
franchise on purely political questi 
That they are found almost a unit in 
opposition to the Meredith party is not 
their fault, but the fault of hungry 
politicians actuated by motives 
unworthy.
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the iare
should

epaper now
given it as our opinion that the ballot 
being the more expensive mode of elec
tion, it is not advisable to adopt it on 
all occasions, nor on any occasion, 
less there be proof forthcoming that it 
is customary for some domineering 
power to interfere by positively coorc 
ing the electors, thus taking away 
from them the freedom of election 
which the laws intend they should 
enjoy.

London, Saturday, July 14, 1894.

Till-: A .Vyi ItClllSi'S IN e rance. 1
1If Anarchists can be found who are 

ready to become martyrs in a bad 
cause, there are also many who will not 
hesitate to become martyrs, if it must 
be so, to the cause of their country 
and their " tty : and if it is necessary 
that the contest between anarchy and 
order is to bo fought out by assassina
tions on the one hand and legal execu
tions on the other, there is no doubt 
where the victory will be. The cause 
of Law and Order will surely win, if 
Anarchy and Anarchists are to be 
violently rooted out in the struggle.

It is a good sign of the times that 
the obsequies of the late President 
were performed with all the rites of the 
Catholic Church.

The funeral cortege proceeded from 
the Palace of the Elysee to the cathe
dral of Notre Dame, where a most im
pressive scene was witnessed as the 
casket was taken from the funeral car. 
The troops presented arms, and Car
dinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris, 
with the clergy of the cathedral, met 
the procession at the door and escorted 
the corpse to the catafalque prepared 
to receive it. High Mass was then cel
ebrated for the deceased, after which 
the Cardinal delivered an impressive 
funeral oration.

His Eminence attested that President 
Carnot was an upright mail in public 
as well as private life, and added that 
“these simple words constitute a 
greater eulogy on him than long ora
tions.”

Anarchy is the result of irréligion. 
Those who profess to be Anarchists 
acknowledge no God ; it is hard, 
therefore, to imagine any motive 
which could bo strong enough to in
duce them to offer their lives in sacri 
lice for their principles ; nevertheless, 
experience proves that some of them 
are ready to make this sacrifice. It is 
deplorable that men should bo so in
fatuated ; but it is some consolation to 
us at this side of the Atlantic to know 
that Anarchy has no foothold here. 
Should Anarchists at any time make 
their appearance amongst us, they 
must ho taught that there is no room 
for them or their principles in this 
country. This was the lesson taught 
to the Anarchists of Chicago in 1886, 
and notwithstanding that there 
not long ago an Anarchist demonstra
tion in New York, it was easily re. 
pressed without bloodshed, as the pro
moters of tiio demonstration soon dis
covered that they had to deal with a 
population which would not tolerate 
any nonsense from them.

unThe obsequies of M. Sadie Carnot, 
President of the French Republic, 
took place in the Pantheon of Paris on 
the 1st inst , a week after he had 
been struck down by the hand of the 
assassin, Santo Cesario, the Anarchist 
at Lyons. The body was deposited by 
the side of his grandfather, Lazare 
Carnot, known as “ the Organizer of 
Victory."

The display was the most remark
able civic and military demonstration 
ever witnessed in France, and it 
should teach the promoters of disorder, 
the Anarchists, that the country will 
not bear patiently such wild vagaries 
and crimes as have been Committed by 
them within the last lew years.

It is comprehensible that in a 
country like Russia, or Turkey, where 
the will of the ruler is the sole law, 
and where the tyrant crushes as he 
will, the dagger of the assassin should 
be ready to avenge injuries inflicted, 
because there is no other resource 
by which one can deliver him
self and his fellow subjects from 
oppression. But it is hard to realize 
that in a country where the people 
themselves rule, and where the head 
of the Government is the direct choice 
of the people, there should be found 
any so dissatisfied with the form of 
Government as to declare their irre
concilable hatred against it. Yet this 
has been the case, not only in France, 
but even in America, where within a 
few years two presidents fell victims 
to the bullet of assassins, who were im 
pelled by principles similar to, if not 
exactly the same as, those which in
fluenced Santo.

The immense crowds which thronged 
the magnificent Rue Rivoli, and the 
island of the City on which stood the 
Paris of ancient days, are a testimony 
to the popular indignation against the 
grim conspirators who planned this 
murder, and brought their plans to a 
successful issue.

The Anarchists are evidently deter
mined to keep themselves ami their 
principles before the public ; but the 
steps they are taking to effect this will 
certainly bring upon their heads meas
ures as stern as those they are adopt
ing towards the upholders of law and 
order.

There is not the least d mbt that 
Santo Cesario would have been torn to 
pieces by the multitude if they had 
succeeded ill laying hold of his person 
after the perpetration of his crime, 
and much as wo disapprove of mob or 
lynch law, we cannot but say it would 
have served the miscreant right to 
have been dealt with by the multitude 
on the spot.

It is difficult to say whether the 
stupidity or the depravity of these 
Anarchists is the more to bo wondered 
at. They talk of remedying the 
wrongs under which humanity suffers, 
and their mode of redressing those 
wrongs is to throw deadly bombs into 
the midst of peaceful citizens who have 
done no harm to them or to society, to 
injure and destroy the property of tho 
nation, and to murder those officers of 
the nation who have boon entrusted by 
the voice of the people with tho duty of 
executing just laws, and of guarding 
tho interests ol the whole people.

The execution of Ravachol and Vail
lant proves that France will not toler
ate the wild theories of the Anarchists 
to be put into practical operation.

Ravachol and Vaillant have been 
apotheosized by the Anarchists as 
martyrs of their cause ; aud as Santo 
Cesario will also undoubtedly suffer a 
like penalty with these, there will be 
another added to form a triad of deities 
more shocking for its crimes than any 
of themost degraded forms of Paganism, 
however constituted. !
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It tells the i

We are well aware that this plank 
of the Mail's platform has 
meaning which the words do not ex
press. We are aware that this agita
tion for the ballot at school elections is 
not really meant for the Public schools 
at all.

a covert

It is intended to convey the 
insulting insinuation that the Catholic 
school electors are coerced by the clergy 
at the Separate school 
There is not the slightest foundation 
for such an insinuation or assertion, 
and if there were, Catholics them
selves would ask for the ballot for their 
protection. But it cannot be said that 
Catholics have done so, though we do 
not deny that the Mail's reiterated 
assertions that it is needed in order to 
secure the liberty of the Catholic elec
tors, have induced a few Catholics to 
demand the ballot, that thus they 
might exhibit their readiness to fall in 
with the views of those Protestants of 
the Mail's stamp who wish to 
and harass us at every step.

elections.

A PERSISTENT POLICYMAKER.

The Toronto Mail is quite a policy
maker for the parties in the Province 
of Ontario, but the policies it provides 
have hitherto not proved acceptable to 
the people for whom they have been 
intended.

But a few weeks ago our contemporary 
sagely announced that “at a former 
Provincial general election ” it “out
lined a platform for the people, the 
triumph of which it firmly believed 
would be also a decided victory for 
good government in Ontario."

It is quite true the Mail did 
pose four years ago that Sir Oliver 
Mowat should adopt the no-Popery policy 
which it had advocated for some years; 
but the upshot of the matter is graph
ically described by the Mail itself as 
follows :

“ This policy did not succeed.”

I

coerce

The vast majority of the Catholics of 
Ontario are fully aware that the agita
tion tor the Separate school bal
lot was raised by enemies of Catb. 
olic schools, simply for the 

of harassing them,

THE MAIL'S “MISTAKES."pro
nonsense was

The editor of the Toronto Mail ex
hibits great soreness of spirit when he 
finds any of his contemporaries using 
strong language. He has taken the 
Brantford Expositor sharply to task for 
using such expressions as “falsehood" 
and “liar," when making reference to 
the Mail. In newspaper work an edi
tor may often be mistaken ; and when 
a contemporary finds such to be the 
case, it is commendable to use language 
customary amongst gentlemen. The 
editor of tho Mail would not for the 
world use such a term as “liar" in his 
editorial work

ons.pur
andpose

they are opposed to admitting the 
principle that so-called amendments to 
our school system should be forced on 
us by our enemies.

mostBut our contemporary is not easily 
discouraged, and while telling us of its 
past ill success, it does not hesitate to 
bring forward a new policy which it 
recommended, not indeed to Sir Oliver, 
but to a bantling largely of its 
production, the P. P. A. of Ontario.

Alas ! the same thing which our con
temporary said of its policy four years R® pretence of being an advocate of 
ago is to be said of the one propound- “religious equality before the law ” 
ed just before the recent election : ja mere sham. For the last decade 
“ this policy did not succeed either.” its aim has been to deprive Catholics

The P. P. A. has been brought to not- ot their rights as citizens, under pre
ice during the short period of its exist- tence that they were aggressive when 
ence, especially by the Mail, and no there waa no aggression, 
method has been left untried by that 
journal which might possibly increase 
its membership so that its efforts to pro
tect poor threatened Protestantism 
might be crowned with success.

So far did the Mail's solicitude for 
its bantling go, that it even provided 
a platform of twelve planks on which 
a coalition might bo effected between 
Conservatives and the P. P. A., such 
that the united parties should march 
to victory with the Mail's principles 
emblazoned on their banner. Of the 
policy thus offered to tho electorate the 
Mail said :

The other planks in the Mail’s plat
form have equally another meaning 
which does not appear in their word
ing, but which is evident from the at
tacks made by that journal upon Cath
olics during the last nine or ten years.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A person- calling himself Rev. 
Amand Parent has been sojourning in 
London for some time. He comes from 
the Province of Quebec, and is said to 
be a missionary amongst the French- 
Canadians.

own

and the dear, good 
man, with thoughts lifted heavenward, 
says that Christian charity prevents 
him replying to the Expositor in tho 
language which that paper employed 
towards tho Mail.

In the Free Press report of 
a sermon delivered by him in the Askin 
street Methodist Church it is stated that 
“ he charged the Church of Rome with 
having killed his wife and poisoned 
himself." He also said that “for years 
after he came to live with a Protestant 
family he was afraid to look into a 
bible lest the priest should discover it. " 
It is really deplorable that our Protes
tant friends should tolerate sucli

as this. These clerical tramps 
play on their credulity for the purp 
of making a few dollars. We will 
merely say that priests frequently 
purchase bibles in our book-store for 
their own use and for the use of their 
people, and that our sale of bibles is 
larger than that of any other book. 
It is also a fact that very few Cath
olic houses

It happens, however, that in the 
Mail's explanation, which appeared in 
its issue of June 30, the editor has 
given the Expositor another opportun
ity for making useof forcible language. 
To cover up what we will for politeness 
sake call a mistake, the Mail has 
fallen into 
here is
says that certain further demands in 
regard to Separate schools have been 
made by the Roman Catholics, and the 
Expositor contends that no such de
mand has ever been made by any 
having authority to speak for the 
Roman Catholic Church. To prove its 
contention the Mail triumphantly re
plies : “Now look at the following fr 
the Kingston Freeman, Archbishop 
“Cleary's organ. ” (Here follow sa quo
tation from the paper named.)

As proof positive that the Mail is 
utterly unreliable when dealing with 
Catholic affairs, we quote the following 
extract from a letter written by Arch- 
bishop Cleary, dated Dec. 22, 1889, and 
addressed to Mr. W. R. Meredith. It 
will be remembered that the latter also 
held the distinguished Archbishop of 
Kingston responsible for the utterances 
of the Freeman. The correspondence 
between the Archbishop and Mr. Mere
dith appeared in the daily press at the 
time ; and the editor of the Mail, who, 
judging by the copious supply of old 
time happenings which he continually 
gives us, must have a good memory, 
can hardly be held excused from falling 
into the error which Mr. Meredith 
mitted. Tho Archbishop wrote.

Our school system is, of course, tho 
pretext ou which the Mail pretends 
that we are aggressive, but it is notori
ous that the Separate school system in 
no way interferes with the rights of 
Protestants to educate their children in 
their own way.
Catholics the right of doing the

The third plank of the Mail's plat
form is, professedly, to secure the re
peal of coercive amendments, and “ to 
secure to every parent the right to 
choose of his own free will and with
out menace between the Public and 
Separate schools." Every one is aware 
that there are no such coercive amend- 
mends in the Separate school law, 
the Mail is constantly harping on. At 
present every Catholic parent is quite 
free to support Public or Separate 
schools as he sees fit ; and the Mail's 
assertion that he is coerced is nothing 
more nor less than a brazen mis-state
ment of fact.

But here we may well ask, as the 
Mail is so extremely anxious to give 
Catholic parents the liberty of selec
tion, why does it not contend for the 
same liberty of selection for Protes
tant parents ?

We know of Catholic Separate 
schools which have been attended for 
years by the [children of Protestants, 
by choice of the parents. Why does 
not the Mail agitate that Protestant 
parents w ho thus send their children 
to Catholic schools should be allowed to 
pay their taxes to the Separate School 
Board ?

The secret of all is that the Mail's “Know, therefore, that the Kingston Tsr Amrltn.n. „ ................
desire is for that equality of creeds newspaper referred to by you (the'ÏVee- ;nf ' . “ re a=ain soliciting
which will place the creed of Catholics' ,,,3n) has no more warrant than any °,ormatlon from Rome concerning 
undermost. other PaPer t0 express my sentiments. the validit.y of their orders, and re-

The people of Ontario are not to be rond^tdd^t^nden,tl): °f me’ Tf"* the P°pe t0 aPP°int a com-
i l 1 i « t „ ana is conducted without control ou my mission of Cardinalsdeluded by the false pretences of the part, as its editorial pages rather fre-
Mail, and hence the obtruded plat- fluently proclaim. I have no pecu- ,, —
form of that journal has deen rejected nilry interest in it ; 1 don't know who “® a needIess waste of time and labor, 
by them with scorn. But the Mail j 8 editor ,ia ’ * *laVti “ot seen a half Anglicanism, divided and sub-divided,
has a, many peiieies in store as » cat ' mZZ^ °f U W,thi“ the la8t Six , ^ 6C“‘ '^«on

thinking men. It was engendered by

was

non
sense

another one ; and 
the proof : The Mail

It merely secures to ose
same.

A TIMELY ENCYCLICAL FROM 
POPE LEO XIII.

It is announced ,tl)ttt the contents of 
the encyclical letter which Pope Leo 
XIII. intends to issue as his political 
testament, have boon made known.
It is not certain, however, whether the 
details given are t authentic.
following are said to be the principal It is curious to notice how our 
Pointa ; temporary, from time to time,

1. He declares that the Church will almost daily, spoke with disapproval
continue as heretofore to propagate of the introduction of religious issues 
the laith among unbelieving nations into the election. We agree with that 
which do not know the true God ; aud journal that such issues should 
he prays that God may send devoted have been raised : but let us ask who 
missionaries to labor in the good work was it that raised them ? Did not the 
of converting them, Mail over and over again defend the

2. He expresses sorrow for tho P. P. A. as a society necessary for the
schisms aud animosities which have protection of Protestants "against 
separated so many civilized nations “Roman Catholic aggression?" Yet 
iront the Catholic failli aud expresses there was no such aggression. The 
Ins hope that they may once more aggression was certainly on the part 
return to the one told, a result which of those who laid it down as their 
is to be gained only through the grace primary principle in politics that no 
of God bending the wills of men. Catholic should be elected or appointed

3. Ho reminds the Eastern Churches to any office in the gift of tho people 
that their lorofatncrs ol the Oriental or of tho Government, and who swear 
Christians recognized tho authority of to keep Catholics out of all ernploy- 
the Roman Pontiff, and assures them mont as far as they- are able to effect

Ail classes of the people ot Paris ' Ciùflst' tiginaïfo' ^ TZ Whk'h Yet theso "pressions upon the
and of those from the country, young 1 ritl L "a', CStab..U8bud’ the llberty of Catholics were advocated 
•nd old, rich and poor, flocked to attend Zhal aies wi1beT' ° , f8tr1' b>’ the Mail with a11 U« f°rce. Further,
the funeral of M. Carnot, and the « “ l iWn ’ T a“d con- tbe Platlorm of tbo Mait contained

, firmed. I r os périt) and greatness will these planks: 
crowd was such as was never before be the result, he says, of the return of
seen in Parts—which is saying a great
deal, as Paris is well accustomed to

one

are to be found that 
do not contain a copy of the sacred 
Scriptures. As to the “killing and 
poisoning " clause of the lecture, we 
will in charity suppose that the old 
gentleman is subject to fits of hallucina 
tion.

“ Here is a policy which every man 
who has the interest of Ontario at 
heart will surely endorse.”

omasThe
con-
nay,

The Anti Lords Conference of he 
Liberal Convention which was recently 
held in Leeds reported resolutions to the 
effect that the power of the Lords to 
mutilate and reject

not

measures passed by 
the House of Commons, and to defeat re
forms is inconsistent yvith the right of 
the people to self-government, 
ought to cease. The Goverment 
called upon to prepare and introduce 
into parliament a measure by which the 
Lords’ veto would no longer suffice to 
reject bills ; but that when they should 
be so rejected a second passing of 
bill by the Commons, [with the

and
was

the
royal

assent, should suffice to make it become 
law.

com-

1. Religious equality before the 
those Churches to the unity of faith in ! Iaw. the State to treat all religious

j communities alike, and to tolerate no 
undue ecclesiastical interference from 
any quarter.

We pass over plasik 2.

to examine the
Branch theory. This appears to us tocommunion with the See of Rome.

demonstrations on a large scale.
It is a sign of the vigor of the party

I 3. He reminds the Protestants that 
they have no certain rule of failh and

m
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to guile and duplicity : a denouncer of CAMPAIGN - COLORED HISTORY, j clandestine exercise of
error and vice, In high and low places . ' “ " worship wae severely punished." After

, , . ’ lo the Mitor of the V.vmouv lti . iiitn : I n,,tniii.,„ ,-t• ••and yet ever manly enough to respect ,i... ... . . . “ llMs 11,1 11181,11111 111 1111 net omit), , . nbo\< heading the (,t those laws, he proceeds : “Hut this
an honest opponent, he should wear. Toronto Mad ol the tiilrd June tie u „lllv ,llallv il,stalu..,s, //„.
worthily the insignia of a prince of the voted nearly two columns of its vdi- ,■rents ,l,ui Vor'oiten outlie

torial space in attacking a letter pub- morrow," and of whit'h no general his 
lishea m the < two days previously torlan takes account. Nothing but the 
over the pen name “ Presbyterian minute and patient diligence of such a 
Layman. his writer gave a svnop- compiler as Str\|>*\ who thinks no lavt 
sis ot the various persecuting and sail- below his regard, could have 
guinary enactments that made Eng
lish rule a bye-word among the 
nations and disgraced the English 
statute-books from the accession of 
“ Old Betsy " to the year of the Cath
olic Emancipation Act, 1829. 
object was to show that the odious V.
V. A. would, if successful, “revive 
the dark ages of persecution fur con
science sake, from which this nine
teenth centu

the state ; it has lived by the state, at an anarchist meeting to do the deed, 
and no earthly power is able to and he succeeded too well in accotn- 
control the conscience. Hence it is plishing it. Santo has declared that he 
dead, as far as all life-giving influence would have accomplished also the mur

der of the Pope and King Humberto, 
only he was afraid that a sentence

Tub distinguished Father Nugent, of , which is hanging over him condemn- 
Livorpool, England, intends revisiting iDg him to work in the 
America this summer, 
and learned priest has done much tor big plans if he had shown himself in 
the cause of temperance and the edu- - 
eating of the people of England.
Broad-minded, he does not affect the 
disdain so fashionable amongst Euro 
pea ns for things foreign to their in
terests.

According to the London Daily News 
Mr. Jno. Morley, the chief Secretary for 
Ireland, has announced to the Irish 
Nationalists his intention to introduce 
into Parliament, before prorogation, a 
bill for the relief of evicted tenants.
Such a measure, being of prime impor
tance to the Irish people, will establish 
new confidence in the intentions of the 
Government to better the condition of 
the Irish people.

! VIE W. the Romish Dr. Littledale, in his “Lecture on 
Innovations,” from which I quoted 
already, places 
at Elizabeth's own hands, for temain- 
iug true to the faith ot their fathers, 
at three hundred and seventeen. 
Further on lie states that “ Elizabeth'» 
list, so far from being exhaustive, 
contained only tho.-m against whom no 
charge was brought save that of their 
religion. I omitted from it purposely 
all those who, though dying for their 
creed, were falsely declared by Cecil 
ami Walsingham to have been con
victed for treason, if all such were 
added the list would he swollen to 
thousands ; it the victims massacred in 
the North and in Ireland for tin1 same 
cause are further attached to the 
damaging catalogue, Elizabeth's relig
ious murders will not fall short of 
lift y thousand men, women and chil
dren.” But enough of these too well 
attested atrocities. The editor of the 
Mail, if he feels so disposed, can find 
more information on the subject in 
ilaliam's Const, lint.,
Strickland's Queens of England, vi., 
Aid; Macaulay’s Review' of Nairn's 
Memoirs of Lord Burghley ; and Pres
cott's Ferdinand and Isabella, 11, -02. 
All the authorities 1 quoted on this 
subject, are, with one exception, 
Vhalloner, Protestants, and they ought 
to have more weight than the doubtful 
statements of an unknown French 
ambassador quoted by the Mail. It 
ill becomes such a per verier of histori- 

“ There is, however,

ft>asure In repre- 
a full text of an 
Ills Grace the 
m and a reporter 
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I
Hypnotism is regularly practiced in 

Paris as a means of curing nervous 
affections. The headquarters of tho 
hypnotic treatment of these diseases is 
in the Quartier Latin, under the 
charge of Dr. Berillon. His principal 
assistant is a Greek, G. Mavroukakis 
by name, and these two are said to be 
the most powerful hypnotists in tho 
world. It is acknowledged that there 
is great danger in teaching the art of 
hypnotism to young students, as they 
may be tempted to practice it for un
lawful ends ; but it is said that, prac
ticed for tho simple purpose of curing 
tho class of diseases in which it is most 
effective, it is a powerful agent, and it 
is recognized in France, at least, as 
one of the legitimate modes of apply
ing real science.

Sicilian
The saintly quarries would have interfered with 1pre

served this from oblivion.” Speaking 
of the Parliament of l.r>8l, the same 
authority says, on p. HI: “These 
grievous penalties on recusancy were 
doubtless founded on tho extreme dif
ficulty of proving an actual celebra 
tion of their own rites. But they 
established a persecution which fell 
not at all short in principle of that for 
which the Inquisition had become so 
odious.

-
Italy. He escaped from the quarries a 
few years ago. Signor Crispi, the 
Italian Premier, has also been shadowed 
and followed by a supposed Anarchist, 
who was arrested when prowling 
about the Premier’s house. He de-

*llis

dared he intended “to square ac
counts with him.” A knife was found 
on his person. Both France and Italy 
are reaping the consequences of the 
godless education introduced into the 
schools by the Governments of both 
countries.

after many struggles, 
has survived. ” The editor of the Mail, 

o the spirit of “ independence ” 
“ fairness ” which distinguishes

Nor Jet the Mail note this' 
were the statutes merely designed for 
terror's sake, to keep a check over tin1 
disaffected, as sonic would pretend : 
they were executed in the most sweep 
ing and indiscriminating manner, un 
loss, perhaps, a few families of high 
rank might enjoy a connivance." 
That the great body ot the English 
Catholics remained loyal to Elizabeth, 
notwithstanding her barbarous treat
ment, may be proved by reference to 
more than one accredited Protestant 
historian.

t
true to 
and
him, accused “ P. L.” of “making 
unfair charges and misrepresenting 
important historical 
not consider it fair to ascribe to the. P.
P. A. a desire to establish a repetition 
of the English and Irish prescriptions 
of tho seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries why not the sixteenth as 
well), and further on states that the 
penal laws, under which the Roman 
Catholics groaned for centuries, were 
almost a dead letter. In the same 
paragraph he makes the astounding 
assertion that, although tho laws made 
by Queen Elizabeth, about the thir 
tieth year other reign, were stern, they 
were very little enforced as long as 
Catholics refrained from conspiracy. 
This remarkable statement is made on 
the authority of a French Ambassador 
at the English court. This is history 
with a vengeance. “Old Betsy’s" 
blojdy laws not enforced until about 
the thirtieth of her reign, and thou only 
when Catholi cs became troublesome and 
took part in conspiracies! This is the 
kind of history he would like to see 
taught to tho Catholic youth of the 
land. This is the way iu which Cath
olic youth should be taught to look on 
the she dragon, Elizabeth, as being a 
mild and merciful sovereign and the 
English and Irish Catholics a lot of 
rebellious and discontented subjects 
who were always planning and plotting 
the destruction of her kingdom, and 
that it was necessary to restrain them 
by a few restrictions, which, however, 
“were very little enforced." Small 
wonder that Count Joseph do Maistre 
wrote: “Most history since the Refor
mation is a vast conspiracy against 
truth," and that Dr. Littledale, 
Anglican divine, of strong anti Catho 
lie proclivities, states in his “ Lecture 

Innovations," delivered in Liver
pool, 23rd April, 1808, that “ tho in
famous Foxe, and the not much more 
respectable Burnet, 
all the history of the Reformation with 
falsehood, that it has been well nigh 
impossible,for ordinary readers to get 
at the facts."

Tho Mail, following the beaten 
track of misrepresentation, would teach 
us that during the first thirty years of 
Elizabeth’s reign Catholics were but 
little molested on account of their 
religion. That this is directly at vari
ance with the truth can be shown by 
reference to some of the English his 
torians themselves—not Ultramontane 
historians either—but Protestant ones. 
On page 71 of his Const. History, Ilal- 
lam gives several examples of the vexa
tious execution of the penal laws in 
the early years of this reign ; ho also 
refutes by strong evidence the reckless 
assertion of tho Court writer, Camden, 
that Catholics were scarcely molested 
during the first fourteen years ot Eliza 
both. The editor of the Mail will 
please turn to page 77 of the Const, 
history and read the following : 
“But this is not reconcilable to 
many passages in Strype’s collections. 
We find abundance of persons harassed 
for recusancy, that is for not attending 
the Protestant Church, and driven to 
insincere promises of conformity. 
Others were dragged before ecclesiasti
cal commissioners for harboring 
priests, or for sending money to those 
who had tied beyond sea.” In Chal 
loners’ “Memoirs 
Priests," pp. 60-163, we find that 
during the three years that preceded 
1585 no less than twenty-five promi
nent Catholics had suffered on the scaf 
fold. According to Bridgwater, 375, 
and Strype, III. 169, 297, the prisons 
were almost continually filled with tho 
recusants, but when the poor prisoners 
could no longer pay their fines they 
were turned loose on the country, some 
of them with their oars bored with a 
red-hot iron, others often having been 
publicly whipped. Concerning tho 
bloody statute passed after the sup
pression of the Northern Rebellion in 
1669, Ilallam says (Const. Hist. p. 87): 
“This statute exposed the Catholic 
priesthood, and in great measure tho 
laity, to tho continual risk of mar
tyrdom." In a note, p. 87, he says 
that “ the dreadful severity with which 
the priests were hunted down, and the 
prohibition of all ecclesiastical edu
cation in England, compelled tho 
founding of foreign colleges to prevent 
the race of English Catholic priests 
from becoming extinct. That of 
Douay was established in 1568or 1569. 
Dissolved by Requesous, it was revived 
at ltheirns in 1575, and removed back 
to Douay in 1593. Similar colleges 
were founded at Rome, in 1579, 
Valladolid in 1596, and at Louvain in 
1606." But, says the “ learned ” and 
“impartial" editor of tho “Mail," 
“the English and Irish penal laws 
were practically very little enforced." 
Lock at this in Hallatn's Const. Hist, 
pp. 90, 91: “It is worthy to be 
repeatedly inculcated on the reader, 
since so false a color has been often 
employed to disguise the ecclesiastical 
tyranny of this reign, that the most
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The Canada Presbyterian of the 
27th ult. has the following good hit 
at the P. P. Aists who endeavored to 
prevent the Hon. S. H. Blake from 
sneaking in Massey Hall a few days 
before the provincial elections :

“It is highly probable that the Hon. 
S. H. Blake does more work for Pro
testantism than all the members of the 
P. P. A. ; that he pays more money to 
advance the interests of Protestantism 
than is paid by all the members of the 
P. P. A.; that he gives more assist
ance to the Young Men’s Christian Asso 
ciation, to Sabbath schools and Bible 
classes than is given by all the mem
bers of the P.P. A.; that he pays at 
least twice as much money in a year 
for the aid of the poor and needy than 
is paid by all the members of the P. P. 
A. And yet this same Mr. Blake is 
the Protestant that the secretly organ
ized bands of the P. P. A. tried to 
throttle in the Massey Hall last week !"

iA
On the festival of Corpus Christi the 

edifying sight was witnessed in Vienna 
of the Emperor of Austria and the 
Archdukes and Cabinet Ministers of the 
Empire, taking part in the procession 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 
of these dignitaries was bareheaded, and 
carried a lighted taper. All the Court 
officials, numbering many hundreds, 
followed, bearing tapers also, 
tho procession returned to the cathed
ral, the “ Te Drum" was sung by the 
assembled thousands who had taken 
part in the procession.
Blessed Sacrament was borne by Car
dinal Gruscha.

iFirst, let us hoar ilallam 
again, Const, liist. p. 101. Speaking 
nl the Spanish Armada, ho says: “It 
was then that tho Catholics of

Anew falsehood which was published 
by a writer in the Cornhill Magazine 
of London, England, against tho Pope 
and the Roman Congregation of tho 
Index, has been promptly refuted. 
It was stated that “all the English 
poets, from John Milton down to Gold
smith, figureon the Roman Index among 
books condemned by the Church.” 
The statement of this writer has given 
occasion to the Rev. Father Breen, of 
the Benedictine order, to examine into 
the matter, and the truth has been set 
before the public in a letter addressed 
by him to the Cornhill Magazine, in 
which the false statement appeared. 
Father Breen says that he thought it 
worth his while to examine the latest 
copy of the Roman Index—that of 1891— 
published at Turin, and he has found 
that with a single exception not any 
work of the great poets of England is 
upon the Index. The exception is an 
Italian translation of tho works of 
Milton. So satisfactory has been the 
exposure of the falsehood that the 
Cornhill Magazine, while honorably 
publishing Father Breen's letter, 
made no commentary upon it, and 

[' the writer of the original accusation 
has been so overwhelmed by it that 

I he has been unable to make any reply,

every
county repaired to the standard of tlie 
Lord lieutenant, imploring that they 
might not be suspected of bartering 
the national independence for their re
ligion itself.
Venerable Lord Montagu brought a 
troop of horse to the Queen at Tilbury, 
commanded by himself, his son, and 
grandson, 
a sign of gratitude If the laws 
depriving them of the Irco ex
ercise of their religion had been, 
if not repealed, yet suffered to sleep, 
after these proofs of loyalty. But the 
execution of priests and of other 
Catholics became, on the contrary, 
more frequent, and tho lines for re 
cueancy were exacted as rigorously 
as before." This is fully confirmed by 
Miss Strickland in her “Queens of 
England," N il., pp. 100, 101. She 
quotes Bloomfield’s Norwich, Stowe, 
and Lingard : “ It is ever to be
lamented that Elizabeth stained tho 
glorious year of the Armada with a 
series of cruel persecutions on the 
score of religion. Jan. 11th, 1588, a 
wretched deist, named Francis Wright, 
alias Kil of Wymondbom, was burned 
alive in the castle ditch at Norwich. 
He was tho fourth who had suffered 
in tho same place within the last five 
years, for promulgating erroneous 
opinions. The same year six Catholic 
priests were hanged, drawn and 
quartered ; four laymen, who had em
braced Protestantism, for returning 
to their old belief ; four others and a 
gentlewoman of the name of Wood 
for concealing Catholic priests, he 
sides fifteen of their companions, who 
were arraigned for no other offence 
than their theological opinions. Very 
heavy and repeated lines were levied 
on those whom it was not considered 
expedient to put to death. The fines 
for recusancy formed a considerable 
item in the crown revenues of that 
period, and they were of course hunted 
out with keen rapacity by an odious 
swann of informers, who earned a 
base living by augmenting the mis 
cries of their unfortunate fellow- 
creatures," In the history of the 
Reformation by Win Cobbett, Letter 
XI., he bears testimony to the loyalty 
of the Catholics during the, reign of 
this English Jezabel, and especially 
at the time of tho Spanish invasion. 
Here is what lie. says : “On this occa 
sion, and, indeed, on all others where 
love, of country was brought to tho 
test, the Catholics proved that no degree 
of oppression could make them forget 
their duty as citizens or as subjects. 
Even from Hume it is extorted that 
the Catholic gentlemen, though her 
laws excluded them from all trust arid 
authority, ‘entered as volunteers in 
her licet or army. Some equipped 
ships at their own charge, and gave 
the command of them to Protestants 
others were, active in animating their 
tenants and vassals and neighbors to 
the defence of their country ; and 
every rank of men, burying for the 
present all party distinctions, seemed 
to prepare themselves with order as 
well as vigor to rosist these in
vaders.’" One would naturally think 
that the licentious “ Old Betsy " would 
relax some of the cruel treatment 
which Catholics had endured under 
her iron sceptre, but no such relax
ation, however, took place ; they were 
still treated, as Ilallam testifies, with 
even more barbarous cruelty than 
before. Like the tiger that has once 
tasted human blood, it seems that tho 
“virgin queen" was not satisfied 
without shedding more of the blood of 
her Catholic subjects, and so she eon 
tinned till death rid the world of lier 
execrable presence.

cal truth to say 
good reason to believe—the same as 
in Continental Europe—that history is 
systematically falsified in I'ltraiiion- 
tauo colleges.’ There is abundance 
of roasou to believe that wo need go no 
farther than the editorial sanctum of

!Each

It was then that tlu;

When the Mail to find that history is “sys
tematically falsified," and not only 
history, hut almost everything hear 
ing on Catholic affairs is, if not 
actually falsified, thrown into a false 
light and twisted out of its right con
nection .
historical matters in the Mail's article 
that demand some attention, hut for 
the present I'll conclude with what 
I've written already. Yours, etc ,

Junius.

It would have been

The Most
There are several other

Lord Roserery does not share in the
fears which some people entertain of 
the stability of his Government. He 
declared in a speech at Windsor a few 
days ago that he is perfectly confident 
in the future, that he has no gloomy 
forebodings, and that he is even more 
sanguine than perhaps he ought to be. 
In reference to his prospect of winning 
the Derby race, he said,

There are about twenty five thou 
sand Sisters of Charity in the United 
States. Some are engaged in minis 
tering to the sick and poor and the 
others are devoting their time and 
talents in the moral and intellectual 
training of children. Their noble and 
unselfish lives have more than once 
attracted the attention of statesmen, 
and have led not a few to the door of the 
Catholic Church. No human motive 
can induce a woman to surrender 
everything that is prized by the 
human heart, and, in humble garb 
and behind convent walls, to wear out 
her life in patient obedience and toil 
unceasing. Their charity is a con
clusive proof of the divinity of the 
Church that claims and receives their 
allegiance.

6th J uly, 1891.

Rev. Mr. Coifs Opinion.

“ Tim danger of oui* laud to day In not fri 
the Roman ( atholie (’liurcli, but rather in 
those who have la|t.sod from this 
other churches. Let the Protestant ('hurt’ll, 
with united front, oppose not the Romish 
Church, hut rather tli3 wickedness and 
worldlinoss of the millions who are outside all 
churches, that we may become a Christian 
people in truth as well ns in name.’’

and from

“ Never did he expect the Provost of 
Eton to congratulate one of his past 
pupils on the prospect of winning the 
Derby. That is a benediction which 
should reach far and bring luck. I 
am bound to

an
So said the Rev. Joshua Colt. It 

would bo well for the Protestant Church 
to cambat the wickedness ami world 
liness ot those who profess no religion ; 
but we hope it will employ no such 
weapons ns the A P. A. and kindred 
organizations are using against Catho
lics. Brother Colt seems to lie a well- 
disposed man. We like to believe that 
he would eschew the word Romish if he 
knew that it was a term of disparage
ment.—Avo Maria.

ii
on

Bljii
say, and I take this 

opportunity of saying it, in answer to 
representations that have reached me 
from various sources, and only yester
day from the secretary of the Anti- 
Gambling Society, that I feel no ves
tige of shame in possessing a good 
horse. "

1
have bo overlaid I

The A. P. A. of the United States is 
not content with proscribing Catholics, 
but it also proscribes Protestants who 
ate unwilling to become its associates 
inevil deeds. Gen. Post, of Galesburg 
district, Illinois, is a candidate for the 
congressional nomination. He is both 
popular and able, and he has for sev
eral terms served acceptably in Con
gress : but he is not a member of the 
A. P. A., and this is an offence the 
organization will not condone. As tho 
Apaists constitute a majority of the 
nominating Republican convention, it 

[is expected that Judge Wilson, who is 
Ian Apaist, will be the candidate. The 
IP. P. A. in Canada act ill precisely the 
■Mme way in denouncing and opposing 
■hose Protestants who disapprove of 
[their methods, and those ministers 
[who have denounced their bigotry, or 
Itho have refused to prostitute religion 
Ibv preaching against equal rights for 
■Catholics. The Protestants who refuse 
I» become tools of such an association 
lire worthy of great respect. All Pro
testants who have any respect for 
themselves, or for religion, or for civil 
liberty, should unite to put down so in- 
■imous an association, the aim of which 
■>> to persecute not Catholics alone, but 
*ven honest Protestants. General Post 
■a a Presbyterian with no sympathy for 
■Catholics, yet he is made the object of 
persecution, simply because he does 
pot accept A. P. A. bossism.
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Regarding the proposed union be
tween the Baptists and the Disciples, 
or Campbellites of the United States, 
the Christian Inquirer, the principal 
organ of the Baptists, has this to say in 
a recent issue :

“Therecan be no organic union un
less the Campbellites abandon the old, 
mischievous and unscriptural position 
of Alexander Campbell. We should bo 
glad to have the Disciples converted to 
our views, but we do not want them 
until they are. 
enough without shouldering a part of 
theirs."

There is small chance of the pro
posed union being effected if these 
views are widely spread among the 
Baptists.

A SAD OCCl'ItHUM i: AT I'OitMOSA.Monsignor Satoi-m is very much in
terested in the progress of the Slimmer 
School of America. Speaking to 
Father McMahon he said :

‘“From the experience I have 
gathered in America, I do believe that 
it is the country of all others, in which 
Catholic truth may have the largest 
field of action. We only need freedom 
of speech, and this is most ample in 
America. But the exposition of truth 
must be plain and clear. Truth pos
sesses in itself the power to reach the in
tellect : it needs only to bo presented 
clearly and entirely. It will then bo 
accepted not only by Catholics, but also 
by Protestants and Infidels : I mean 
those who are outside the pale of the 
Church by reason of their honest con
victions, not on account of systematic 
opposition, prejudice or bigotry. 
Those who are influenced by these 
latter motives are many centuries be 
hind modern progress. And I would 
be very much pleased to see tho Catho 
lie summer school incorporate with its 
objects another point of very great 
importance, namely, the presentation 
to the American people of the precise 
idea of the relations by which is estab
lished the harmony between the Church 
and the State, so much to be desired 
and so fruitful in good."

Tho people oi" the village of Formeaa were 
early astir on the ïml tu celebrate Dominion 
Day. It had been arranged that the opening 
act In the d iy's programme Hhoulil he a salute 
from the vannon, which for more than twenty 
years has been In possession of the village. 
Tills matter was left to Mr. Joseph Austell, 
one of the most respectable and best known 
men In the village : and m ight and early he 
arose to execute Ills (luttes The cannon lay on 
tlie premises of F. \. Meaner, and tho lirst 
thine to lie done was to draw It to a favorable 
position on the top of the hill. This was done, 
and by the gun was ready for loading. Mr. 
Ai stett had provided hineclf with seven 
pounds of powder, and Intended to lire three 
shots, one with the gun pointing to Walkerton. 
another pointing to Mildmay, and the third 
pointing to Teeswnter. Thou.-h tlie vannon, ns 
wo have stated, had been in tho village lor over 
twenty years, It was nearly that time since It 
had In fore been used, and fearing that It might 
have become rusty, Mr. Anstett, a day or t 
previously hud taken the precaution of clean
ing It out There were present along with Mr. 
Anstett, Mr. Anthony Mosner. and two boys, 
John Führer and John Uergumnn. Mr. Anstett 
lirst charged the gun, ana then proceeded to 
heat a wire, witli which to Ignite, the powder. 
While the wive was heating Mr. Anstett re
marked to the boys that he was alraid tlie gun 
had not been properly charged lie then pro
ceeded to punch the. wire Into the hole, and at 
once stepped hack quickly two or three paces. 
A tremendous explosion followed, the cannon 
bursting Into fiaginonts. A piece weighing up 
wards of twenty live pounds struck Mr. An
stett under the chin, breaking his jaw and hor
ribly mutilating his throat The 
never spoke again, nor gave anj 
Death was Instantaneous. Th 
miracle escaped unhurt. Fragc 
metal went Hying In all directions 
piece came nearly striking Mr Mes 
at the time of the expiosloi

age : a 
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.We have heresies

Ml
The Catholic school exhibit at New 

York is an object lesson to many who 
delude themselves with the vain}notion 
that Catholic colleges are, in point of 
an advanced and substantial educa
tion, inferior to other educational insti
tutions. Catholic parents also who 
send their children to godless schools, 
because forsooth they must acquire 
“a certain style and finish," might 
learn the lesson that our colleges are 
as well equipped and conducted as 
those of Protestant proclivities. Some 
parents, however, who are dazzled by 
the sheen and glitter of society and 
who consequently place social position 
above faith, at least in practice—who 
would prefer their children to be well 
grounded in etiquette than in’Catholic 
doctrine—will not profit by it. But a 
life without faith brings sooner or 
later disgrace in those who gave it. 
It is said that in these institutions no 
attempt is made to uproot Catholic 
teachings from tho minds of the 
young. We believe that, but who will 
say that a course in such a college will 
not weaken faith, will not (deprive it 
of its bloom and freshness. A flower 
of rare variety could as easily bloom in 
a dark cellar as a Catholic could be-
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■Joseph Aiifltctt was one of the most highly re- 
Riiocted citizens of Formosa, and had lived 
there for ove* thirty year*. He was horn in 
the county of Waterloo, and at the time of hi» 
death was forty eight year» of age. lie was by 
trade a carpenter, and was tlie leading contract 
or of the place. He built tlie Formosa church, 
the largest In the county, and more recently 
the magniliccnt residence of the parish priest. 
Ho was a friend of everybody In the village, 
and his sad end Is lamented by nil. He leaves a 
wife, and two sons, both nf the lutter being resi
dents of the city of Buffalo. Ills life was In
sured for »2l,uiw.

The funeral of Mr. Anstett took place on 
Wednesday at '■> o’clock to the church of the 
Immaculate Conception at Formosa Ah the 
deceased was a member of the <\ M. It. A. and 

io of the St. Josenh’s Society, an Immense 
crowd thronged the church. The Requiem was 
chanted by the Rev. Win. Kloepher, at stated as 
deacon by Rev. Jos. Wey and subdeacon by 
Rev. Ph II. Ilauck. Rev Ant. Waecht ~ 
acted ns master of ceremonies. The par 
priest, Rev. Geo. Brohmann, delivered a ser 
mon on this sad occasion. Revs. St. Wadel. 
Ant. Wneehter. Geo. Brohmann, assisted by 
Rev. L. Elena. V. G., chanted the funeral ser- 

- vice. Members of the surrounding C. M. It. A.
Ol tho number Ot Catholic martyrs branches were present, wearing tlie emblem of

in the. reign of this blood-thirsty tyrant, Mïi^mîS!'» 
Ilallam 5 testimony IS express. He trustee of the parish ; and, as a proof that he
says : “ The Catholic martyrs Under lgSuS!S^SSSS!itSt
Elizabeth amounted to no inconsidcr- in the spacious church 
able number. Dodd reckons them at ot resi,et l tu h,a '«‘«'n'Ty.
191 ; Milner has raised the list to 201.
Fifteen of them, according to him, suf
fered for denying the Queen s suprem- ()n Friday, June 29, a very promising 
acy, 126 for exercising their ministry, boy, son of Mr. Hugh McLaren, 
and tho rest for being reconciled to eiaently drowned in the river That
tho Romish Church. Ma,.y others baXt‘Üîf,Jant meeting of the Saint Vincent
died of hardships in prison, and many ,ie Paul Society, Conference of tho Sacred 
were deprived of their property. " Heart, of this city, the following resolution 
Spalding (Bishop) in hL Histy of the “f0"# 'w&rfrthe, McCormack, 
Reformation, vol. II, p. 201, note, says seconded by President James Ward, 
that Challoner and others have shown That the Conference oi the Sacred Heart, 
that nearly JOO priests alone were Ht- Vincent do 1‘anl Society extend tu Bra 
executed during this barbarous K”' 
reign. Many also perished, he says, drowning of his sou. 
of whom no record is preserved.

Monsionor Satoi.li assisted at the 
commencement exercises of St. Bona- 
venture’s College at Alleghany, N. Y., 
and gave a new proof of his Democra
tic tendencies. He came in a special 
train, and a carriage was in waiting to 
convey him to the college. The Mon
signor declined it and marched at the 
head of the college boys, keeping step 
to the lively mnsic of the college band 
with as much alacrity as the most 
athletic student among them.
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j The Toronto Mail cannot resist the 
temptation afforded by the result of 
Ihe elections to poke fun at tho P. P.

for its weakness. This is cruel, 
liter having assisted and excited that 
fcsociation to exhibit itself as a horde 
I Bombastes Furiosos. In Saturday’s 
leuc the Mail says that the dUtribu- 
|on of shievalties and registrarships 
Piong the gentlemen who worked 
Prd during tho campaign serves to 
|hw that P A P is more potent as an 
lection force than P. P. A. Such ear- 
|bm on the disasters of a bosom friend 
l»n insult added to the injury done 
P organization by goading it on dur
it the campaign. When our con- 
Pporary indulges itself thus in its 
fcchant for merriment it seems to be 
Prrelling with its own bread and 
liter.

-
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Mr. Isuolsky, Russian Minister to 
the Vatican, made an official announce
ment to the Vatican that the Czar ac
corded to Russian Bishops entire free
dom of relations with Rome.
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4Rumor has it that Archbishop Ire

land is going to receive the Cardinal's 
hat. The energetic prelate says “it is 
all nonsense. ” He regards it as a mat
ter of little consequence, but his friends 
should wish to see him fittingly re
warded for his unwearied labor and 

|r has been discovered that tho magnificent ability. Outspoken and 
tssination of President Carnot was fearless; zealous and learned; conscious 
| result of an Anarchist plot, of the wants of his generation, and 
prio Santo, the villain who per- ; ever ready to point out thejremedy ; ings of the senseless ravings and 
(rated the crime, was selected by lot unflinching in purpose, and a stranger . blasphemies of Infidelity. *
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A Hud Avrldunt.
come strong and fervent injfaith in 
agnostic or Protestant colleges.

Pope Leo XIII. is called by even 
inlidel journals the champion of lib
erty. Yes, he is the champion of lib
erty that is begotten of the gospel, 
not of the fictitious liberty that springs 
from brains muddled by the offscour-
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Devotion to Mary. ASTHMA,-------  I . , debts THAI CANHOT BE PAID. HOW A SLAVE TOOK BEVENGB.
HEBOIHESOFCHABITY. | ®J*££|g1* he*euuraingKi« noneoflhe Therp &re gome debte that can never A poor negro who had been carried "the" Church ''caîi °be de®

, M ,, and Nnlrltnai-1 tenderest, the poor sufferers long to I ^ ^ away from hie native Africa wan sold an ded ,i.au the universal chorus of

K,7-«r:.r."dTi:ï,S ss'ïïsïiisrssssïïs
for the account of the work carried on ever deeper and more abundant in error|j a|ld hig imperfections ; telling him to pick out those who, in his inHdel country, devotion to Mary
by the Ladies ol Calvary In Paris, the r souls the sacred sources ff°™ ,he ,nother who loved him back from opinion, would prove to be the best | eg a Very peculiar importance, i
Which is taken irorn a recent number which it Hows. That «^"strains U* wanderings and redeemed him workeis. He was surprised when Tom Wg arfi 6Urrounded on all sides by
ot Donahoe’s Magazine : tact with the sufferings ofjothers trains ^ g the motber who took chose among the other slaves a delicate monumentgof paganism ond falsehood.

«•There are women of the world . them unconsciously t0™*k®'lght°; upon h,,r9e|f the burden of tranegres- looking old man. The master refused Th(J air ,B impregnated with their 
young and beautiful, fitted tor a life oi their own. Their sympathies, con I whi(;h he himselt- was uncon- to purchase him ; and the aged negro . The daily intercourse of life ! 
enjoyment, accustomed toevery luxury stantly re awakened, keep them from ^ that she mlght beat them away would not have been accepted had not £eeome, almost a contagion of evil,
arid solicited by every aUurement of settlinç do*ni, se'flsh and h(j b() sav(.d (rom them ? What the slave-trader offered him at a low Scandals to morality and stumbling
pleasure, who visit the poor, console and though living bocome service shall he render to her ? What price, on condition that the purchaser blockg t„ our holy religion are daily
the suffering and care for motherless wor d iness they cannot become o|. tUude outpour? What would buy several others. Alter some mpt wUh Tbe .literature at present
children without allowing the world to worldly. tove bestow ? Ah, if this boy be a man, hesitation the offer was accepted, and ,.ound in libraries, clubs and barracks
suspect it. They are, in a measure Above a11’th®ir ^ ’ he knows that is a debt that can never the sale concluded. , . , is perpetually inbuing us with un
fortified by the very mystery wh ch scarce known outside Lid: Eternity of love will not pay On returning to his master s_ planta- Ch]Çgtllan principles, calculated to
veils their devotion. Amidst the unmistakable pledge of their love for I P J pays love’s debts : tlon Tom was unceasing in his at“«- , true religion altogether. The
temptations which assail them the, God. What other motive could end ^hfo^bVg”o7etei>u.lly, love «on, to the old man. He brought him ^tual pTnisafo. Protestant news- 
traverse life without swerving, sus I them forth thus, day af .er d y, I eternallv and we pav and I to his own cabin, made bim sit at the I rl„r)ers ss as nearly as possible, incom-
taîned by the Interior energy which their pleasant and often °a"nd We and pay, andP.tïll the table with himself, led him out to sit ^îe with the exiJce of the spirit
makes them at once charitable and dis_ homes, to seek out andl see with their ’ , , in the sun when it was c. Id, and P . 0r with the preservation of
creet. In my youth it has happened eyes and touch with their hands what P , husband pay to placed him under the cocoa trees when t£m/ent Catholic sympathies. The
more than once that I have lurprlart ether, turn awaj«from, w h »««« Jt yher it was too hot ; in a wordl, he did all ™™and weakest parts of our
them making this way disgust t ButL,^."‘ u”^et eahome, her friends, her very name, and that a grateful sou might be expected I (ur0 are perpetually alluring us to
where each one of their stations is figured and repu sive tra ts ol each ngme y for ber own_ became to do for the best of fathers. I an . a y and indulgent view of that
marked by a benefaction. Concealing sufferer, their *allh "^eah^«th ^ eom |ion fearing his cares more The master was surprised at the ex- deadll Jt of a|l sins, the sin of heresy ; I AT THE
myself 1 have tollowed them at a dis- a child ol God, and that enou=h. thgn bepborethemi ioving him not only traordinary care which Tom took of and we are exp09ed to suffer ship- 0

tance, I have penetrated aftei hem  ------- •- for ,.jcher or poorer—that is easy—but I one over whom he had authority, and I wreck of boly faith by those soft, weak, | ■
into the dark huts which they ciuered CATH0LIC MIg8I0NS IN JAPAN for better or worse-that is hard. How he was curious to know the motive o! 1.^ liberaliziDg principles which
as a ray of sunshine and where! still I --------- shall this husband pay the wife that I it. “ Is this old man your father . he I endeavor to explain away all the
found some lingering reflection oi the l on() can read tb„ article on I bag beell big eounsellor and his advis I asked. — “ No, sir, heis not myfather. I point9 0f Catholic faith offensive to
radiance that surrounded them. | Rnman Catholic missions in Japan by | nr qn,i hna fiilncl him with her love and I — “Is he an older brother . -No, | ]10n Catholics, and to make it appear
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flyer's Skerry Pectoral
“Some lima since, I lout a save-. * 

attack nf asthma, accompanied with .. ° 
ili-'tresslnii cmiiili ami a general aomti- - g 
nf the joints ami muscle-. 1 consulted o 
lihvukditns awl tried various remedies. Ç 
I,u"t without stcttln:: any relier, until I g 
Ile-,paired ot ever lining well again, o 
f inally, 1 took Ayer's cherry l’eetoral. O 
anil 111 a very short lime, was entirely g 
wired. I can. therefore, cordially awl o 
confidently eommend this mciUelne to o 
a!l."—J. Kosllls, Victoria, Texas. °

■■ My wife had a very troublesome g 
rough. Sh" used Ayer's Cherry 1'erto- o' 
nil and procured Immediate relief." — ” 
G. II. Podkick, flumplireys. (in.
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pleawd, but still preserving in glance | ygtboljc mlggjonar[eg I last, still there will be love due to her. I you."— “ No, master, he is neither a I How little the external condition of I Wf V See

—I1.: , At his advent to the throne the Hoiv will you pay the physician that I relative nor a friend of mine;. ~ I the Church varies even in the most I Tur wnni/’C DECT CDICIUH
which is the perlume ol a I present Km peror began a persecution I eam(> into your bonne when your little I “ Tell me, then, why y'111 are >0 kiiiil I djs,ani ponirrs of tlu: world is evident I | HECUulx v DLu I r IxILliU
peace with Itself. . I against four thousand native Chris-I cbiid lay jn tbe cradle, and you I tohim.”—“Heis my enemy,’ answered I from tbese gtirring words. They I LARGEST SALE IH CANADA.

Of such characters is the semi asso-i ,giis Nagasaki, who, the writer I thou., ht every moment the cradle would I the slave. “ He sold me to the '''hlte I apply with equal force to every land I i » i»" l I r "rt'f
ciation known as the Ladles ot vai t()llg ug> were representatives of the bec0”ne a coliin, and who watched and men on the coast of Atnca. But I can under ,ho guDt and have a special 1,1,
vary, founded by Madame uarmer, Roman Catholics who had received t(,nded and brought to you his wisdom not hate him, because the missionary I igni(icance jor our own country. I I 11 I 'IB l'Ill II 
formed. Donahoe savs ot it. their faith from their fathers and had and hi8 and his love and his skill Father told me to love my enemy ; and

" There is nothing in it, indeed, to I ( R invio|ate These native Oath- and big courage ? Can you ever be I that if he were hungry I should give
invite attention. No vows ot any I Qlicg w(.re dj9tributed like criminals I otberwj9e than debtor to the man who him to eat, and if thirsty I should give
kind bind together the Associates, no I rou^hout tb(1 empirei This per 1 bas called back from death your child I him to drink. ”—Ave Maria. 1 We see in the news received by mail
distinctive costume attracts tne ey .glutton lasted for six years. The or your wifc and given her back to I _______ -------------- I from Ireland the death of a man named ___________________
Even the few ladies who rs P wviter gives some incidents of it : you?—The Outlook. Womanhood and Marriage. I Bartholomew Hernon, who had been | 9hmlid n«ed, If it 1» desired toi make_thi
manently and are ever within call of „ end women were bound and L ________ Womanhood ana marriage. Relievlng officer in the Arran Isles. og».or
the poor patients, dress as they p passed from hand to hand across the I Enemies of Truth I The New Y’ork Sun is unquestionably I An incident connected with his life in I pasteletc. Light, «woet, snow-whiteEnd dl-

z *nd furnish their rooms after their ,beboat which waited to I Enemies^ ot^ Truth. the able8t and the most religious oi which the beneficial influence of the «uti. rood
own taste. The others, who live at ^arryPt|l(.m away handled ami counted I The Rev. Charles C. Starbuck, of I American newspapers. Happily, it is I C011fti88i0nal oil society was illustrated | ,r(!j°r'for SrUrrii'n < <wik"i. Fri<-».i.
home, conform to all the requirements J d uke balegof merchandise. Andover, Mass. , who has already dis- alsoby far the most influential, itisrare-1 ig recalled to us. About eleven years . ___obikcts or thk___
of their social condition. Unly once or "an thrown nmiss.fell Into the I tinguished himself for his outspoken I iy that we differ with the Sun on relig- I ag0 Hernon was under-agent for the I
twice each week their absence may be and ber ban(1 waved farewell in condemnation of bigotry, has written i0Us questions, its instincts are so true, I i9iands and wa8 disliked by many of the y grk UBtllOllC AgSHCJ
noticed from early morning, un suen • 0f tbe cross as she sank never a letter to the Sacred Heart Review, in andsoexactisitsknowledgeofChnstian I p(.opiet One night he was walking The ob,ect of tht« Agency is to supply, it ttu
days, sacred to suffering numauuy, » . An attempt was made which he formulates an indictment teaching. As we quote from our lum I down the chief street of the village of .eguUr dealer»;prives »ny kind of sj«d»‘m-
they are to be found in close c°,lta . bR 0"iicials to force another woman I against Protestant editors, which the I in0Us contemporary frequently and I Kjironan to the quay when a man fired ^vantigea and convenience!9 of thU
with the most repulsive rorms oi mothcr with her infant at her most violent of Catholic journals would approvingly, we feel undersome obliga-1 severai sbots at him from a revolver. Agency are many, a fewof which «re-
disease. The hospital, of which they Q ren0U,]Ce her faith ; it failed, hesitate to advance. Speaking of the tlons to combat two opinions expressed 0ne ol the bullet6 hit him on the right .^rade ôflhe m«ropi>ll‘.ïiîdha, compieia
are the main support, and wnerc im y infant, placed it I numberless calumnies uttered against I i„ a recent article on clerical opposition I cheek bone, it flattened on the bone, I mch arram-ementa with the leading mauufao-
delight in forgetting all worldly dis- 1 ^ beryreach| an(1 tbere let it wail the Church, Dr. Starbuck says : to Woman’s Suffrage. It is stated that but did not fracture it. Hernon swore "^ïïtiÿK&wâVwiîilLSwStoi. thL 
tinctions, to become the numoie ser- Jh tw0 daVs and nights, I “Some organs of ecclesiastical Proies I “ the Christian teachers of the fourth I that tbe man wbo flred at him was I gettiug Its iiroiita or coinmieaione from thalin-
vants of the poor, is called the 'cancer ■ =^igegJall the time of full for tantism refuse to correct such calumnies and fifth centuries, more especially, I Bvran Kilmartin and said that he saw '“«cm «Charged lu
hospital," because, althougn wcicorn r the motber and the reslitu-1 from a wicked delight in them ; some I treated womanhood with actual con- I b[m plainly in the moonlight. Ivil Jatrons on purchases made for them, and givin.
ingall those wh-me disgusting ailments f1 ( ^ bab() if „uly she would re from cowardice before those that have a tempt.” The very opposite of this martin was arrested, brought to a re i.^S^^^t^lcroTpdee,'Sagged
make them unwelcome every wacre u,.nant she would not, and at I wicked delight in them ; some from a I assertion is the truth. W omanhood I mote country for trial and the case was 3rd. Should a patron want several different
else, the great majority ol its inmates =afhe/"erg in, their cruelty contemptuous indifference to the whole was exalted for all time in the Virgin- tried before a prejudiced judge and a ^ÆdM?..'‘wr.Gn/of SS'S.'BS 

victims to the disease mo very , Fit renresentatives, these matter. Boston is the focus of religious I Mother of Christ ; and His earliest fol-I picked jury. As the law then stood 1 w this Agenc> will insure the prompt and cw;
name of which they dread to mter. J heroic remnant who defied malignity, and Toledo or Denver or lowers held all women in honor on her tbe prisoner was not allowed to test fy. ’
Cancer, indeed, is, in all its muiiumi th t „ ruthless Eastern tyranny Cincinnati of irreligious malignity I account, and because of the exceptional I His wi« nesses gave evidence that he was I 4th. Persons outside of^New York, who ou
ous forms a terrible disease Slowly ^uld do, and 1» patience waited, against the Roman Catholic Church,- dignity God had conferred upon her not at tbo sccflc of tbe shooting on the WZ
it preys, like a thing 01 ll,®> UP"“ , theil. children the same faith the two playing into each other's sex. St. Ambrose's famous eulogy on night in question. Their testimony lame by sending to this Agency,
whatever organ it seizes Btead.ly dis- ^bin^thef cn^ theira hand9 „ ^ St. Agnes, St. Augustine’s references to wa”s laughed at by the prosecution and Agency h!
integrating its every part, ami geuci t many generations One of the first truths that a thor- I st. Monica in his ‘ Confessions, the ser I the judge, and Kilmartin was foui d | mowed the regular or usual discount,
ating odors which the most assiiluous a ^ ,,,a brought peace and safety. oughlg educated man learns is that no m0ns of St. John Chrysostom, and St. guilty and sentenced to penal servitude eTt'Sd^o tL .«“niton*«
care can only imperfectly utEpu, anu i t hLtnrv of the Roman Catholic I word which is not spoken in the deepest I Jerome’s letters to St. Paula and her I for ]ife. I management of this Agency, will be strictly
which, If at all "fleeted, become | hurch ^ „ continue3 the sincerity can ever hope to live, and that daughter Euttochium, afford proof that He was a year in prison. A man, an "^XriTÿtoYct' «‘youfageni1'Wheècvet
almost as unendurable to tne paut uv ««is one of the miracles of mis- truth is destined eventually to prevail 1 W0manhood was held in the highest I Arranite, was dying in New England. ,ou want to buy anything «end your order» to
as the cruel evil from which they oina > gtor of great success, of tragic over misrepresentation. But men who esteem by the most eminent Christian He sent fov tbe priest. He confessed THOMAS D. EGAN,

How offensive it is to those wno, ’ ami of resurrection from the deliberately bear false witness against teachers of the first five centuries. I tbat it was he who flred the shots at 0,tbolic Agency, 42 Barclay St. New Tork,
accustomed only to sweet pertumes or d Xavier landed in Japan in their neighbors can not consistently be The same article states that St. Paul I Hernon : told that Kilmartin knew]______________NEW yoke.____________ .
purest air suddenly Affront it, may do • welcomed, sueccessful and I expected to recognize even this ele- exalted celibacy and “merely tolerated I nothing of the attack on him ; added
easily imagined. But the chiel norror • • 1 foundations in his brief three mentary truth.—Ave Maria. marriage." It is true that the Apostle I that he resembled Kilmartin in form
is in the sight of the patients, so mis Wlth him and after him came - -------- —— of the Gentiles exalted celibacy , and it and leature ; said that he was aware,
shapen, sometimes, b-v 1c”I‘*^l.k,"a"other‘Portuguese Jesuits, men of learn Jesuits in London Eng. is surprising, by the way, that so many Kilmartin was in prison for his act, and
disease, that the human torn is scarce breeding devotion, adroit and I -------- I who claim to respect his teaching should I requested the priest to communicate
recognizable in them. Iho lni“7 lit,(!d to victory. At the end of the I The Jesuits have already three cen- I decry it and scoff at those who practise I wbat be had told him to the proper 
ghastly cases of all aro those ot cancer, there w,.re mor„ than half a très of activity in London, and they are, (t But St. Paul did not merely tolerate I quarter in order to obtain the freedom
settling, as it often does, on ttio race 1 Cbristian9 j„ the west and says a London correspondent, about to I marriage : in his view it was something I 0f Kilmartin. The man died. The
of the victim and slowly eating ’uuiy I ,b I institute a fourth. Their training col- I s0 bigb and so holy that he likened it to I priest had communication made to the
the nose, the ears, the lips, the checks, I • , tbQ Christians numbered a lege for young Jesuits is a largo and tbe union of Christ with His Church. I English Government. An Irish Cath
as if a wild beast had devoured men . mUlion or and the persecution spacious building, between London and He calls it “a great Sacrament. ” The I olic barrister—now a judge—R. P. Car-
These are sights which try the com age morQ boga„_ ajxty priests being Richmond Park, but it would be a mis I $un, we know, has great respect for the I ton_ waa sent to Arran to investigate
of tho bravest, and some there art 1 ,ghed and nine cburcbes destroyed, take to regard it as in any sense a mere I Bible, and few papers make better use I the case, gome time was occupied in 
who, invincibly repelled at ’ I Thenceforth persecution followed per- educational instituticn. It is the head- 0f the Holy Book. Might we refer our I tbe inquiry, but when Kilmartin had 
back again and again, 111 tne nope 01 fol. gixty years. More cjuarters of the order in that country, w,se contemporary to the Epistle to the I flushed his eighteen months in prison
surmounting their repugnance, out to 1 hundred priests were and from it radiates all those influences 1 Ephesiars, v., 22-33 ?—Ave Maria. I he was restored to freedom.—Michigan
no purpose. They have at ^Uled They dared all things, and agencies which makes for the ex- ---------- *----------  Catholic. ^_______
relinquish tho task and content them I „ bome were concealed by I tension of Catholicism in England. In I - , Wnrlr I -----------
selves with easier, though not less sub- ^ convfrtg only t0 be found out by this place their novices are trained to The Man OtU of Work. H^dV.TI“2«amrilir àra"liable and

st ant 1 al, services. . , , spios tempted by the large rewards, the work ot the order, and I rom it issues I Tq tboge overtaken by adversity my I wovl|iyof confidence as if Irom ymr moit
“ The duties, as may be 6 The native Christians were annihi I a copious stream of literature, which is I adviee j9i f)e temperate : keep in good trusted neighbor,

are of the most diver8“ k ’ ol | lated, friend was hiredto betray friend, I put in type and printed at the lnstitu 1 Bits, and do not, under any circuin- I)r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
is soon discovered what each one ot ™ ice child was bought to tion. Their second centre of activity is ^ ’ despair. Be sure to go to bed cures Diarrhœa Dysentery Cramps Colic
Hie devoted ladies is M 1 atiellt9,1 inform oil parent and parent on child. 1 close by Berkeley square. There they (,arlV] as a person overtaken by misfor- the bowels. Never travel with-
While some decs. P them I Every barbarity was employed to com I have the principal church of the order I tun(, re(,uires more rest than at any 0utit. Prise 35c.
sores, others iced them or I «el the Christians to recant, with for- in the metropolis, and it is almost need- ,her tim(i. Be sure to eat solid food Derbv Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At-
about, tike little children , or they ^iv(m(,ss alld reward for acceptance of less to say that it is in a rich and fash- gnd lenty of it| a8 it is necessary to toined An Enormous And Still Increasing
sit beside them and hiighte p I b Ruddish faith. The persecution I louable district and is attended by rich I -( tb Look forward, and i»1116-
aad existence by nJeasaiU talk. The t^e «uddish ^ ^ ^ ^ fa8hionable people. Very dif- backward, and remember MlnardsLtnlmcntCure*Distemper,
close contact of so much kindness 11 bee|) de8tV0ycd, as was supposed, and ferent is their third great centre, (he world was created for all human
refinement Mended together wiMhcs 1^ ^ hundred and tifty years the which is planted in one ot the C'61" beings alihe, and that it is capable ot
the sufferers and t I anti-Christian decrees remained. I crowded slums of \\ estminster, where! ... voua good living, which
aciously with patience and res „ I ,lSince tbo Roman Catholic I they toil and labor for the benefit oi the I .(1 gure|y hg optainable by working
ti0,'v nnhl„ work which the missionaries have carried on their poor. The fourth centre which is to ba L fbe r,^ht direction. The biggest

“ Such is the noble work which th throughout japan, chiefly by opened by and by, is in a middle-class fortuneg have gr0Wn from small begin-
•Ladies ot Caivary, as thej , s hool9 ftnd hoapitai8 and in private, district near Tottenham. Here they ninKS_ ag doe3 the 0ak grow from a
have been accomplishing ior without attracting much attention, will erect a church and also a college ,, acorili Industry, perseveranceWhat the world‘ Ç®1111"11 ’ ” Their converts are from the humblest and a day school for the use ofCathollcs I nd k wiU cause aman, however

from with loathi g. . | wglkg ,n lifi;i and the Church is com- belonging to the middle classes The I *: the mia|0rtune which may have
posed for the part of th. communities site has been purchased, but the build- overtakcn him| t0 rise, pho-nix like,
near Nagasaki, the deeendants of the ings have not yet been begun. I from tbe aabeSi and snatch victory out
converts made three hundred years) ----------- -«►----------- I of defeat.— Henry Clews.
ago. There are one Archbishop, four i Thvtr Name is Legion.
Bishops, many foreign priests and Header, there are many blood purifying
«71 ,and ,t^TlmebseVen,S' """PhiU "Them is but one Hood's Sarsaparilla. . 
delphia Catholic limes. | Po no^ allow high-sounding advertise

ments or other devices to turn you finm your 
purpose to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, because 
in ttiis purpose you are right and will not 
be disappointed in the result. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an honest medicine, 
honestly advertised, effects honest cures, 
and gives every patron a fair equivalent tor 
his money. What more can you reasonably

---------  , . T Roman Catholic missions in Japan by or and baa flUed him with her love and ... , „„ , ...... ------------ ----------------------
“Often, in tho evening, 1 have met llov George William Knox, in the | ber wisdom y Oh, what can he do but I sir.’ — “ Perhaps he is your uncle or I tbereig no question of life and death,

some other relative ? It does not seem I f heaven and hell, involved in theof the morning in a 
beneath the lustre of a chan-

delier, gay, brilliant, plcasi g native Christians and the zeal of the bave [oved bel. as iong a8 eternity shall I great care of one who is a stranger to I separated brethren
pleased, but still preserving in g | Catholic missionaries. I last still there will be love due to her. I you. —“No, master, he is neither a | ...
and smile something ol that serenity .. .. 1 , ■ ' —1 -•-------

Indejiendent, without being struck by gay| thig ig a debt j cannot pay. lean): , . ......................- ----- , -------
tho unconquerable firmness of the owe b(!r love eternally ; and when 11 possible that you should take such 1 differcnces between us and our dear

.. 1-11 . • ...t   — — .1 «L,. nnnl nf tVifi I . . . 1 _ . ..u.il I .reoaf nopa nl mm ii'hn iy il SlVrinCtil* to I 11 ___  1’
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The Confessional Did It.
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m 4 COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

SNAPS.
Silk Scarfs 15c., two for 25c,
Silk Four-in-hands 15c., two for 25c. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers 25c. each. 
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 

37 1-2 cents each.
Men’s Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c. 
Men’s Galatea Coats $1.25 each.
Men’s Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
Men’s Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards.

PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 Richmond Street.

First Poor North of City Hall-

BENNE1 FURNISHING UO Y.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

1/7W,mm Manufacturers ofyears.
turn awa> ...
continue to seek out and tend with 

Like the evening sun-
Church, School and Hall

motherly care.
burst at tho close of a stormy day, 
they cause a gleam of brightness to 
gild tho last hours of many a life which 
had known little hut suffering and 
sorrow. Their relations with their 
charges aro of tho most touching kind ;
just such as they might have with their The worid 0f sense, since tho fall,
children or their friends ; thei same ^ ^ th<j g,ory of that light which 
condescension to their wishes, which. I dwelt Up0n its countenance as it was 
as might be expected, are not always . ^ cn,at(,d In poetry a portion of 
of the most reasonable kind. that light is restored, for poetry is an

“ When first these poor people And Wegl art which invests objects with a 
themselves wulted upon bv person* oi deur a freedom, and a purity not aak,f|dr trial guara„tees a complete cure,
position and wealth, they can hara y thelr „wn Burdock Blood Bitter, cure, all di.ea.es of
credt their senses. But g adu y compassion for those who the blood from a common Pimple to the worst
thev become accustomed to it, and oe- 1 teet mete compass.uu Scrofulous Sore, or fleers. Skin Diseases
oasionallv grow exacting, and strange light against God than an\ desire to call , Blotche, and all Hloo<l Humors cannot 
fancies have often to be indulged. It down greater vengeance on the r reaist ite hB,lling
fonn«nf their weaknesses to wish to heads. They are already miserable] Derby 1Mug Smoking Tobacco I. Noted 
is 0,10 ?f .li,„ r,i,7c l lailien a certain enough in the mere fact that they do so For Quality, 5, 10 And 20 cent Plug. 
ducheM^one ol the mtt active àsV tight^St.Francis Xavier. I Ltmm.nt at..

FURNITURE.t

HAS THE
What do you take medicine for ? Be

cause you want to get well, or keep well, of 
Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P. Q., had Dys 
pepsia for 20 years. Tried many remedies 
and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite 
was very ptior, had a distressing pain in his 
side and stomach, and gradual wasting 

ay of flesh, when he heard of, and 
mediately commenced taking Northrop 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. The pains 
have left and he rejoices in the enjoyment 
of excellent health, in fact he is quite a new 
man.”

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.LARGEST SALE 

IN THE WORLD
course.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario, Can. IBECAUSE

IT IS THE BEST SOAP Ontario stmseihiass worn
IN THE WORLD

THERE IS NO SOAP UKE IT TO 
LESSEN LABOR AND BRIN6 COMFORT.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS

WOMR8: LEWIS?*®”

Derby Plug The Coolest And Most Eujoy 
able Smoke Ever Produced.

To Destroy Worms sud expel them fro 
children or adults use Dr. Lows \\or 
Syrup.*-
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1

day. It was I that put this stone here, I 
anil for three weeks every passer-by 

Little Hand. !.. Heaven. | has left it there, and scolded Ids neigh
Two years have passed since our darlings died, | bot'B tOV not tftkl llg It out Ol thti wav .

Iivivn t’Hmi IIÂV TO I1AV ! Went home to live, t mean ; When he had thus spoken, hoI 'MJlüTÆÏ ‘ "er stooped down, lifted the stone and dis-
th'/dey .“the thlnSr'i that •«” lor "thy peace, %'!. > ^hSs'i^bd.d^to me f6" '“m'“ clMef 11 ro““d l.‘ollow li»«d
Luke xlx. M.) i kissed them with rapture, their tiny hands, pepploi and ill it A small leathern bag.

ThB fault of the Jews, my brethren, I had longed so much to see This the Duke livid aloft, that all the lor many years,
was twofold : boasting of the past and i mtsacil them aorc when they fell eelecp people might see what was written The musie of the Church has been a
waiting for the future. It is especi- And were laid in the silent gr.ve : upon it : great attraction to them, ami the good
ally on account of the latter fault that TITbaet‘*rM°."waï . wMrywive.1Vy he,p' “ Far hr who lift* tin- utone !" missionaries have translated many
oui" Lord in this day's Gospel lays sueli I knew they were living safe and glad I lie untied it, turned it upside down hymns into the native tongue.
Stress on the words “and that in thie aidîh.ealdtoemythei?™r5lU>!'not.adf and out upon the stone fell, with a Some of those now in San Francisco 
thv (1 avT It is a warning against dm 1 mourned with a father', love, I beautiful ring, a score of bright gold have also learned the Latin words, and
trying to live in the future. oh. rapturous vision, to .ee them stand. coins. Hans looked at Berthold and they take pleasure in showing their

Wo all know, to he sure, that cue Reaching their hands to me . I said. : ability’ in this direction. Those who
may go to the other extreme, and by a A'Æ™TwWer‘m leirnï^e. g ï “Humph!" have seen these people at the Mid
lonn of sloth be too careless of the Yetuft has my heart been heavenward drawn And Berthold looked back at llans winter 1 air carry them in their mem
future. Some things there are which oolite," ie.'lL^h^ëwâved me on, and said : ory as in the savage state, which it is
arc certain to come upon us, and their Like stars the clouds between. I “Humph! their business to depict, and regaid
coming must be provided for. There mc,a God for the hands we re folded h ere. And the Duke looked round him with their music as a savage chant. They
is a judgment to come, and every With a fading rose in their clasp. I a smile and said : '.picture them with the. great knotted
minute of to day is like a bailiff busy Wo“V.iryhM“.tr™|rtînh Heeti“Byc,r “ My people, remember the stone in club, scantily clothed, with bracelets
gathering' evidence for that Divine Bless God tor the little hands above, I the road.” and anklets and lion cloths, with hair
Court. Temptation is sure to come, FoT.'X'tro^ndHl.Tron^f love. --------- dyed a dirty straw color, jumping leap
and its strain upon our virtue must be I They serve Him evermore. I The Soldier's Reprieve. 1 nig and screaming along the Midway
foreseen in every prayer of every day. I “ j thought, Mr. Allen, when I gave l^aijAbce’ to the terror of the small hoy,
The common wants of life for one's sell The Manly Boy. .liny Bennie to his country, that n0 the hysterical women and the amaze-
and family are inevitable in the future, A boy who is polite to his father and I fat^er |n ad this broad land made so ,nent ot the country visitors. 1 he 
and must be prudently provided mother is likely to be polite to every pre(doua a crût—no, not one. The dear S°ut;h Islander at the 1* air in t heat-
against. In all such things we know I one else. A hoy lacking politeness to | ^ on]y 8iept one minute, just one r,cal niake up and the South Sea Islaml » jjow can woman advance the inter
that the future is an actual fact, and | his parents may have the semblance ot minute at his post : I know’ that was at church are two distinct and dit- ogt oj. h(,r svx and the interest of 
is just as present to Gol as this very I courtesy in society, but is never truly for Rennie never dozed over a |erent individuals. 1 he one is a >ur- I humanitv to the greater degree ?
instant is to us. | polite in spirit, and is in danger, as he I du| How prompt and reliable he le8(lue* an imitation ot an almost tm - js it the force of her eloquence and

What our I<ord would rebuke is not a | becomes familiar, of betraying his real I waj, j ^now only fell asleep one gotten type, the other is the real man o I | jc frorn the rostrum ? Is it as an 
prudent foresight, but that weak and want of courtesy. We are all 111 I little second : he was so young, and ta® Present day, sincere, intelligent I ymazon nx advance ol an army ? Is 
idle state of mind which postpones to the I danger ot living too much lor the out I gtrongi that bov of mine. Why, an** Progressive. I it as a voter at the polls where her
future what should be done at once. | side world, for the impression which I he was as tall as I, and only eighteen ! On Sunday the Islanders, to the nuny I induem.0 can he counteracted by the 
This is the commonest of human delu we make in society, coveting the opin- I ^nd now they shoDt him because be I . 01 a ^ut twenty, attend di\me soi I vjjegt tramp/ No ! Her greatest power
sions. In a temporal point of view’ it I ions of those who are in a sense a part I wag f0und asleep when doing sentinel I Y,lce al hlalj 0 1, * ca ‘ an and influence is as the ideal mother,
is condemned by the saying, “Pro I of ourselves, and who w'ill continue to I ^ut , Twentv-four hours, the. tele- I yrancisco, Hev. lather Loxie, Pa8t01 • I As such she moulds the character and 
crastination is the thief of time,” and sustain and be interested in us, not-1 œVam says — only twenty-four hours. .ey ar® dressed in neat mt c leap ambitions of the child and has more 
it might be a,dded of many other valu | withstanding these defects of the de I ^yhere is Bennie now ?” suits, and, with their dar < comp exions, I jnfluence on its after life than all
able commodities. In a spiritual | portment and character. Wo say to I »» yye wri hope with his heavenly ,m£ht be mistaken for Indians. ey I educational means combined 
point of view the dreadful result of de- every boy and girl, cultivate the I Father,” said Mr. Allen, soothingly. occupy special places in the choir anc t^0Ug|l 8h(> is unconscious of this 
laving till to morrow what should be | habits of courtesy and propriety at I “ Yes, yes, let us hope : God is very throughout the services show adevo on p0W(jr 8he places the indelible impress 
done to dav is expressed by the saying. | home—in the sitting room and in the I mer(dfui n* and sincerity that are edi ying. u‘I and shapes the mould in which the
“ Hell is paved with good intentions.” kitchen-and you will be sure in other ,, ,, should be ashamed, father, ’ reSulav choir is dispensed with and the futim> liVv of the child is cast. “ No
Wise men resolve to do in the future places to deport yourself in a becom- B#;nnie gaidi »wheu i am a man, to natives render the vocal accornpani- I coward mother bears a valiant son."
only what they cannot do now. Many ing manner. When one has a pleas- thmk Y nover uscd this great right mentsof the Mass. I heir voices till the ]f sh(1 ig soif.8acrificing, industrious,
and many a poor soul has lost the ant smile and a graceful demeanor, it I arm »—be held it out so proudly be church with a ood o me <> > M1 / I frugal, patient, persevering, ambit-
kingdom of heaven for that one reason: | is a satisfaction to know these are not I foreme—‘for my country w henitneeded Mlllsite urmony, an wi îa minm | i0USi these will he the dominant
resolving instead of doing. put on, but that they belong to the it paisy u vather than keep it at the pathetic cadence, so Peculi»r toth.B ®°"£ characteristics ol her offspring, ns

Brethren, a practieallv-minded character, and are manifest at all I plow .. of all savage races when the song is not certgin aH the inherited peculiarities
Christian lives his spiritual life from times, and under all circumstances. <■ «Go, then, go, my boy,’ I said, °‘ w®r or the chase. of her face. Circumstances may cause
day to day. He knows that the future ~ „ . I ‘ and God keep vou.’ God has kept Alter the its ?osP . h " the adult to deviate from this rule,
is something entirely in God’s hands. «“ ,n,thc B~d- _ him, 1 think, Mr. Allen !” and the hymn in their na We ongue and at Qn tho wholc it is true. The mother
As for himself, his actual ability to do . » far-off country and a Ur off far|;er repeated these last words theelevationthe it l.atm,
good begins and ends with each passing I t‘mG' 111 the domain ol hones u * | s|owiy as if ;n spite of his reason, his hc' era na n e i\ m is c. "
hour. If he provides well for it as ft Otho, near the little village ot Him- ^doubted th'em. 8 La ™« rè Zi
comes and goes he has done his part ; I melsmei 1, in the night time, in a P I Blossom sat near him listening with 1 ®s8. , v '. ' , !
God will not fail to take care of the cut ot the road, called the 1 ornth u' I blanched cheeks. Now she answered thcltosaiy in -at i 8 ' I than the machine ?
future. One’s peace of mind is never | y°u might have seen a tall man in I a gentie ^ap at the door to receive a ,no in tae same ton» . I grander or more noble position—Oath-
secure till one has learned to he con-1 *on£ c^oa^ stooping on the gr®u*1 • I letter from a neighbor’s hand. It was I olic Columbian.
tent with present duty well done. | xyas scooping out a i e roun o I j-ke a messag0 from the dead ! Why Eve Had no Hired Girl, I ------
Oh ! what a happiness when one’s soul | in the very middle ot .e,1?a, I The minister opened it and read as ------- I 0, patient mother ; what
is unburdened of care for the future. I When it was as deep as ne wis e « I f0u0Wg . A crusty old bachelor says the Louis I keeps in tin* house, just by having peace
Do you covet that happiness? It is I lined the sides and bottom with pe I pear FatherWhen this reaches you, I ville Post, who is a confirmed woman-1 always within herself. Paul can find
yours if you leave nothing undone for hies. When this was done t e a I I shall be in eternitv. At first, it seemed | hater, met more than his match the I no better figure wherewith to set forth
the present. If you can honestly say, I ma” c oa .̂ °e ® ® I a^ much 'now that it has no ’terror.' They I other day in a plucky little women who, I God’s marvellous patience with Israel
“That is all 1 can do for the present,” | °* road and woiked a aige I gfty t|my wdf 110t blind me, or bind me, but I metaphorically speaking, wiped up the | during her fretful childhood in the
vou mav add, “ and the future also.” tiU lt was loosened ; then he took it up I x mav reach death like a man. 1 thought, eavth with him, much to the delight of wilderness than just that of such a nurse
‘ But, v’ou say, what about a purpose and it was so heavy that he could only UdUer,, itbeen on tl,e battl^eld frlends, who were greatly amused at among her provoking children.

' of amendment ? Does not that dwell I stagger with it to the hole m the road- I bJt dle’fôr I his discomfiture. The old bachelor in- | -
specially on the future ? Yes, it does : I T rorn the folds oi nis cloak I neglect of duty. Oh, father, I wonder that I qUired whv, when Eve was manufac-
but it springs from a present sorrow, something about the size of his is , | the very thought does not kill me.■ 1 w»1 tured of a spare rib, a servant wasn’t
And if the sorrow be as heartfelt as it P'*'»18 ™ ‘h6 P« e„ l"“ u h’ ,ly Youknow'l promised .lemmie Carr’s mother made at the same time to wait on her. 
should be the purpose of amendment I the stone aiop so as to co t ^ I that 1 would look after her boy; and when The little woman responded promptly :
will take care of itself. A deep hatred ant* ™en went his way. I |ie v:,s sick, I did all I could ior him. 1 “Because Adam never read iKc news
of sin is the only true sorrow, and such I Next morning a sturdy peasant I was tired^^when we came ^ino campon ^ papers until the sun got down behind 
a hatred must be enduring. The test I farmer came that way with his lumber-1 n^( buQw jt unt;i_we]] lln,ii too late." I the palm trees, and then, stretching,
of a contrite man is not what he ing ox cart. I God be thanked !" interrupted Mr. I yawned out : ‘Isn’t supper most ready j
promises but what he does. His sor- I “ oh the laziness," he cried, “of | Owen. “ I knew Bennie was not the mv dear ? Not he. He made the lire ^
row unites the past and future in the I these people ! Here is this big stone I bov to fall asleep at his post." and hung the kettle over it himself, I'll 1 ■
present. Warned by his past weak- I right in the middle of the road, and I “They tell me to-day I have a short venture, and pulled the radishes, peeled
ness, he begins right liere and just now I not one of them has bethought himself I reprieve—time to write to you, our Colonel the. potatoes and did everything else be I -
by prayer and work to guard against to thrust it aside lest it should break 1 »ay»-. hè^ufd^idly save me Hhe'couW ought to. lie chopped the kindling, 
a future relapse. the hones of the next body that comes anlf do not lay my death against Jemmie-hè brought in the coal and did the chores

Learn a lesson, brethren, from our by ! " And the sturdy Hans lumbered I would gladly die in my place." himself, and he never brought home 1 . » t . m i
Lord's warning and from the fate of I away, muttering to himself at the I “ I can’t bear to tiunk ol mother and j a dozen I'riends to dinner whenKvc | l lit U hl’t'lt llPCWCrj III. 01 I III OHIO, Ul. 
the Jews. It is better to say one’s people of Ilimmelsmerl, and told bis I mehauTto’ bear?’ Goof-bye, lather1! hadn’t any fresh pomegranates. | srr.ciai.tik.S:
morning prayers to day than to resolve wifu and children when he went home tio(j aoemi dear and near to me." ’ Tho little woman stopped a moment High.clnls Engu8h and Bavarian Hopped Alrt.
to become a saint next week. To day that the Duke ought to know what kind I Bennie. f0r breath and went on with renewed 1
is here, and next week is nowhere. 1 0f folk his people were, I A deep sigh burst from Mr. Owen’s vigor : “And Adam never stayed out | piisener Lager of world-wide reputation.
This day is mine ; I know not if I shall I ^ext a rr-a.Ha.nt knight, with his I heart. “Amen” he said slowly, till I'd O’clock at a political meeting,
have so much as one other. God has | bri„|lt and waving plume and dang I “ Amen." hurrahing for some candidate and then
the past and the future. 1 will thank | dn" swordi rollicked along, singing a I Two hours later the same young scolding because poor Eve was sitting
Him for the past, I will beg Him for the I dvejv d;tfv, But his head was too far I girl stood at the Mill depot, watching up and crying inside the gates. He
future. As to the present, with God's bacj." for |jjm f0 notice the stone, and I the coming of the night train ; and the never played billiards, rolled ten pins,
help, I will set to work to do my ut- | down )ie fen wjth his sword between | conductor, as he reached down to lift ] and drove fast horses, nor choked Eve

He never loafed
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Thehis legs. He dropped his song for a her into tho ear, wondered at the tear- with cigar smoke. 
o-rowfat “those boors and dolt-headed I stained face that was turned towards around corner groceries and saloons 
clodhoppers, that leave a rock in the the dim lantern he held in his hand, while Eve was rocking little Cain's era 

, road to break a gentleman’s shins." A few questions and ready answered die at homo. In short, ho didn't thinkEESStelipimNlE
on record, he served them tenderly. 8toae' so narrow was the road they h brother's life.
Master Jimmy was an orphan from the off on either side, and “Well, my child, what do you want
Bishop'sown beloved asylum, and, grave 1 cried : I tys morn[ng •>"
and gorgeous in a long trailing purple “To think the like of that big stone I „ Bennie’s life, sir," she said, 
cassock, served the Mass with dignity, lying there, and every soul to go past .. Bonnie ! who is Bennie ?"
He could carry his ceremony with all all the morning, and never stop to ,, My bl0ther siri they aro going to
state as far as offering the paten and the take it away ! That will be something ghoot him for sleeping at his post. ” I Tliesn two desirable qualifications, pleas 
wine, but when it came to lifting the to tell friend Hans, who is always be- .. ()h vea ■* he said, “I remember." ant to the taste and at the same time efiect-
missal from the epistle to the gospel wailing the sloth of the Himmelsmarl She handed Bennie's letter to the ï.Rl,'«^iî?l8rf0UrLldren°]iheeri ’r"Ve’’ °rm
side, the elegant six feet high and pro- folk.” President. He read itcarefullv, wrote 1 ^Mermmator. Children line it.
portionatelv strong and majestic bishop And thus it went on for the three a few lines and rang his bell, 
always had to come to his aid. To- weeks that were left of October. Blossom hoard this order given : 
gether they bore the moderately large Every passenger upbraided his neigh “Send this dispatch at once." 
volume from side to side. At Vespers, bor for leaving the hindrance where he Hc then turned t0 Blossom and said, 
when there was usually a sermon, the found it. “Go home, my child, and tell that
baby server would lay aside his dignity When three weeks had passed since father o( y0UVS| that Abraham Lincoln 
curl himself up on a bench in his royal tho tall man in tho cloak put the stone thinks this life far too precious to be 
purple robe and sleep as sweetly as any where we have seen it, the Duke sent ,ogt_ Go ba,.k 0r wait till to morrow.

_ther’s darling in a home crib. The round to his people of Ilimmelsmerl to Bennie will go with you." 
beautiful simplicity of the bishop and meet him on the Dornthau, for he had “God bless vou, sir,” said Blossom, 
the boy were touching and cheering, something to tell them. The day was and who sbalf doubt tbat God heard

and a crowd thronged the road

most.
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ment of 
altar urn- 
will he

Telephone 650.

I APS. most instructive and useful pamph
is the lectures of Father I)ameu ■ j

They comprise four of the most celebrated ones II 11 ■ rh ui
delivered hy that renowned Jesuit Father M M II *ei
namely : "The Private Interpretation of th« r WT II nl
Bible/’ "The Catholic Church, the only true I I II 4<*.
Church of God." " Confession/' and "The Rea) I . | ■ I la Tiios. 
Presence.” The hook will he sent to any ad * e Record,

of 15 cents in «tamps. Order»
.Coffey Catholic Rkcori

One of the 
ets extant "rAn nut lient In copy 

il of the I’. I*. A. 
it to any a<hlreHson receipt 
(k*. In «tamps. By <lo*en, 

By Itundri'd,3e. Addrew 
s. ( 'okkky, The Catholle 

l.ondon. Ont.

her descendants do. ”
She drew another breath and was 

about to continue, when the bachelor 
pulled his hat down over his eyes and 
sneaked away.

will
Scarfs 15c., two for 25c. 
Four-in-hands 15c., two for 25c.
's Shirts and Drawers 25c. each.
’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
37 1-2 cents each.

’s Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
i’s Galatea Coats $1.25 each.
,'s Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
l’s Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards,

«8 on receipt 
may he sent to T 
Office. London.

ludlj'THE RITUAL OF THE V. 1*. A, le
form thiWe have published in pamphlet 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as thc 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one ol 
thc organizers of the association. It ought tc 
be widely distributed, as it will he the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Proles 
tant friends from falling into the trap set foi 
them hy designing knaves. The hook will hc 
sent to any address on receipt of 'i cent» In 
stamps; hy thc dozen, 4 cents ner cony; and 
by the hundred, :t cents. Address, 1 momae 
Cofkky, Catholic Record Office, London,

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LI Fit 
Mingle eoplOH, 25c.; fifty or ovi*r. 15eta 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic R« 
Offlco. London, Ont.
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EICK & MCDONALD,
383 Richmond Street.

First root' North of City Hall.

El FURNISHING UO'i
ONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

CempUle Classical, Phllowo|ihlcal 
Coinnicrclal Connus»,

And Shorthand and Typewrltinf.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. HPETZ. President

A HHUMITION COLLEGE, HANDWICH 
Out.—The studies embrace the (’lasaloa» 

and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, 9150 per annum. Fot 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. CushiM,

ky,
•In.Ontar

mo

:ch, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

come,
at the appointed spot. Old Hans was 
there and the merchant Berthold.
Said Hans :

“I hope my Lord Duke will now 
know what a lazy set hc is duke 
over.”

“ It is a shame,” answered Berthold.
And now a winding horn was heard, 

and the people strained necks and eyes 
toward the castle as a cavalcade came 
galloping up
Duke rede into the cut, and the people 
closed in at each end, and pressed 
nearer together on the bank above.
Then honest Duke Otho, who had dis- ___________
mounted, began with a half smile to I 8UtVemi from deafness, and last winter I 
EpCak. I could scarcely hear at all, * .......... ...

the request ?
Two days later the soldier came to 

the White House to thank the Presi
dent.

When Farmer Owen saw his boy he 
was heard to say, “The Lord be 
praised.”

Bad Blood causes Blotches, Boils, 
Pimples, Abcesses, Scrofula, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures bad blood in any form 
from a common Pimple to the worst Scrofula 
Sore.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children and adults. 
Price 55c. Sold by all dealers.

Xoncai/ Pine Syrup cures Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis,

The most Effective Skin
Purifying and Beautifying 
Soap in the World.

The Purest, Sweetest and

i,v«-rvUiniK tk'iroughiy H we full to pru<luse tli« mo*t tnor 
oueli, complete. (iracticBl Hurt txtenelv. rourMof ftorty. in" 1,1-nt coili'gii priim *<•* mid the br*t and mo*t I'omulnte and 
mont *uit*bl* (iirnitnr. end ■ppHi-nn-, wo will give you « 
fu.l vntiMc KttKK. K.»r Annual Announceiiieot. KlylliK lull 

ulere. free. ftddroB» C. a. FLF.MINO, Frmcipnl

O. H
Le for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices. THE DOMINION
Savings I Investment SocietyMost Refreshing for Toilet CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GLRADOT & CP

To prevent pale and delicate chil
dren from lapsing into chronic in
valids later in lil'e, they should take 
Ayer's Sarsparilla together with plenty 
of wholesome food and out door exer
cise. What they need to build up the 
system is good red blood.

Gentlemen.—For a numbei ot years I
I .. IlY.... ..I .lo.iinnuc 1 u b t UTiitnr I

met Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario, Can.

.RIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.

etc. Bath and Nursery. With Assets of over $2,500,000,or sicken. 
Headache.

Burdock Pith do not gripe 
They cure Constipation and Sick 

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these trouble- 

as many have testified

to the Dornthau. Thei Is always prepared to loan larve or smalt 
sums on Farm, Town or City 1'ropertleK <>n 
most, favorable terms ami rates, repayable 
at any time of year preferred.

The privilege of paying 
the loan each year without 
obtained, and interest will 
payment

Apply persohally or hy letter to

Sold throughout tho world. Potter 
Drug Si Chem. Corp.« Hole Props., Iloston. Altar Winn a Nveeialty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively used an. 
recommended hy the Clergy, and our Clan» 
will compare favorably with the best lir 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
IRA DOT A OO.

Handwir* Opt

PLUMBING WORK.-ome excresencos, 
who have tried it.

< 'ought, Colds. Sore Throat, Asthma, Hr 
chilis, and all Lung Troubles ate quickly 

e<l by Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam.
No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Gen

uine Unless It Bears The Derby Cap Shaped 
Tag.
CMInard'a Liniment Cure. Garget In

ortion of 
can Ik»

cl! a 

cease <u each
iceIn operation, can he seen at our ware room

NBD GLASS FOR CHURCHES. 
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING* 

shed In the best style end »t prices low 
;b to bring lt within the reach of »u>
IKS I 4M UCEIOII WIKMMÏÏI
R. LEWIS.

Opp. Masonic Temple. F.. (i| could scarcely hear at all.
om’ rtoonlA vou L-nmv T am fond of , Oil and I can hoar as well as anyone now.Mj people, you know l am Iona ot Mrs Tuttlk Cook, Weymouth, N. S.

teaching you now and then a les j I)erby Acknowledged To Be The Best 
son in an odd way, and for such a plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, 5, 10 
lesson have I called you together this And 20 cent Plugs.

I applied Yellow

SMITH BROS. H. E. BELLES, Manager.TAR. WOODRUFF, No. 1ST,QUEEN'S AVI 
LJ Defective vtulon, Impaired heartng, 
nasal catarrh and troublenome throata Eorw 
tested ilanaee adjusted. Hours. 12 to 4.

— Opposite City Hall, Richmond nt.i 
London, Out.

Sanitary Plumber* and Heating Engineer» 
London, Ont. Telephone 538.
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>11 i MAMET REPORTS.Anl°r" ViHima I'eter’’' j

S^m/SsAî'SïîS Lrn 01
of rare quality and range and will 
prove in time a great acquisition to the 
vocalists of this province. At the Benedic
tion, Mr. Joseph Phelan and Miss Appleton 
gang Wi gaud’s 0 Sal atari» Honda with 
rich mellowness of voice and great pat!

In the coalness of the evening, the Bishop, 
accompanied by the other priests, lock a 
pleasant drive into the adjoining cauntry 
and enjoyed the odor of blossoming clover 
and the bright prospect of verdant fields.
On Monday afternoon His Lordship,escorted. 
by the clergy, departed from our midst for 
Liera, leaving behind him the most kind 
recollections of his visit. Long may he live 
ta prosecute the good work which he with so 
much apostolic zeal and fervor is at present 
doing in this diocese, and may his benevolent 
countenance be soon seen again in our midst 
is ever the prayer of the devoted people of 
Arthur.

and to protect and provide 
f our holy faith.

work hand in hand, 
for every member oC. M. R. A. London. July 12.—Grain deliveries were fair, 

and wheat kept steady, at toe to si per cental 
Oats dropped from 1. .3 to si. is per cental. Beef

On Sunday, .Inly la., Rev. Fetter I I “d -

Oinion gave a financial statement of re- «old at it tu 18c a pound by the basket, and li to Lot b, 1*. E. 1. Mbs. A. Livinoston

r&tussr test:
resources of the pariah are slender, and llrm, at izc a box. Ooeeeberrlea, 11 to a cent» a Malioue Bay. John Mader,
the number of parishioners scarcely forty „R *<( h «rit a ' » to VI l‘ ' ôtd'notàtoefp'è 1 WAS (;IîBED of a severely sprained eg
paying families, the work accomplished L'h.V. New^/.i.'.oliv, abuR.lOmn b MIX Aim's L1X1MENT. J eg 
rdfle. ts great credit—a new, commodious peas, 12c a quart. Cabbages, 50 to «»uc a dozen. I iriagewater. .iokhua Wynaciit.
and handsome church, becomingly and ^“‘o't •boat'll &d °.Ln p&'wîre offered a!
tastefully furnished irorn organ to fur- s*» to #a.6u a pair. Milch cows, *3:» to 115
nace-room ; a new presbytery, one of the apiece. Hay, ^7.50 to *h a ton.
linest in the diocese of Hamilton, also e2 o"“ïïài'.U; yeltra, i“S!' to «Wb«t-
neatly furnished, and now entirely free white, 58|tu69i; spring, (to; red.winter. 58 to Ml;
from debt, as well as the site Upon which goose. 57;.No. l Manitoba hard, 7»c; No. 2, 71c;
it is built, and a new cemetery, improved. KÏ!
erabell shed and fenced. In round ligures oats, 37c ; corn, 62c.
the statement of July 1st showed an I Montreal
average of $1,000 a year paid since the July 12.—Wheat-No. 1 hard Manitoba at 75
advent of Itev. Esther Crinion to the par- $ t0 f)li ? ^0i J 0ats, in store. 43c : peas.'instore;
ish. it is needless to state that his 73 to 7i; rye. 52 to 53; barley, feed. 12 to 43c;
parishioners were agreeably surprised on melting. 52 to 54c ; buckwheat, 45 to 48c.
hearing this. There ».mem I f"»*
nominal debt on the church property, il roller, 83 to itf.Uj ; Manitoba strong bakers, 
joy and sorrow- can be blended, or exist I *#.4U to $s.6u. Meal-Granulated, in bbls.iM.2'» 
in the human heart at the same time,the » 'to tflKM
congregation of St. Michael’s, 1) mnville, I to «17 ; shorts. 818 to su»; moulille, 820 to $21. 
experienced such a sensation when Itev. I Hhort tut mess porkiWtoWO;hams, city cured,
Father Crinion further announced that, ti £ "Â/XK","'
w ith the kind |3ermission of his Bisliop, 1 Townships, in to isc ;new creamery, 18.\ to wjc; 
lie was now about to take a vacation to dairy. at 11 t0 Llc;hl^h®ref*\}?r 
recover failing health and revisit friends ZÜSÛ and^icei^"19 * 'a‘r d6'
in the old country. The congregation I nj 
gave him a grand send-off, and many I

TORONTO.
The members of Branch No. 11, Toronto, met 

in 1 heir new hall on Tuesday, the 3rd, and spent 
a very pleasant evening Initiating two mem
bers, reinstated and received apologies from 
several that could not possibly attend. I he 
meetings of Branch No. 12 are well attended, 
and the roll of membership steadily increasing. 
At their last meeting two were Ini dated, 
proposition received and the Executive rec 
mended the acceptance of live applications. 
Branch 21» also added two members to their 
roll.

success.Promoted*
The 8t. Catharine’» Journal says 

are informed that an order from Ottawa was 
received by the Canal Superintendent on 
Thursday appointing, or rather promoting, 
Mr. J. É. Lawrence to the office of pay
master on the Welland canals. The advance 
is a deserved one, as during the 
Mr. Lawrence has performed the > 
paymaster’s accountant his conduct and 
hearing has been without reproach. It n a 
pleasure to see a faithful, fair dealing servant 
of the Government appreciated, and we e 
gratula e Mr. Lawrence on his advance.

Mr. Ltwrence is one of the pioneers of the 
C. M. B. A. in Canada, and has done much 
on all o'cadons to advance it* interests. 
Our bro hers will be pleased to know that bis 
services as an employee ot the (Government 
are properly appreciated.

Jar meeti 
June 15,

; “ We

,ny years 
duties of

ma

LADIES'CIRCLES.
The ladies’ circles are making progress. 

Circle No. 1, Ht. Patrick's. Initiated one at their 
last meeting, and received five applications; 
they also elected the following committee from 
the men’s branch : Brothers J. J. Nightingale, 
W. F. Breen and H. Meville : Brother Meville 
representing them on.nth of August conven
tion. Circle No. 2, St: Helens, has increased 
Its membership by six. and has several can 
didates. Brother McCarthy represents them 
on ihe'Uh of August excursion.

Circle No. 3, Ht. Cecelia’s, initiated two and 
received some applications. Brother McDon
ald represents them on the excursion commit-

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE
To J. J. Nightingale, District Organizer:

Dear Nlr and brother - On behalf of the 
Grand Branch we beg to tender vou and your 
family our sympathy lu the sad bereavement 
mu bave sustained by the death of your be 
oved mother, trusting that Almighty God will 
give you grace to bow with Christian fortitude 
to His divine will, and pray that the soul ot the 
deceased will be received into eternal joys.

E. A. Carey. Pres.
W. Lank, Sec.-Treas.

At the regular meeting of St. Patrick’.* 
Branch, No. 12, tire following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :

Resolved that having heard with deep 
regret of the death of Mrs. Nightingale, the 
beloved mother of our esteemed Financial 
Secretary. Brother J. J. Nightingale,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch

Blood
should be rich to Insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia ; 
means Scrofula.

ng of Branch 151. F.gan- 
thc following resolutions

God in HI

At a repu
held tec. IIIS FIRST MASS.ville,

Sunday, 1st July, was a bright day for the 
good people of Formosa. Rev. Anthony 
Waechter, a young man who was bjrn and 
brought up in the parish oi Formosa and 
who had D3en ordained by the Right Rev. 
Thomas Joseph Dowling in Hamilton, c 
feast of 88. Peter and Paul, offered up for 
the tirst timo the holy sacrifice of the Mass.

At this occasion the large church, which is 
IfiO x liHft.. was literally packed by eager and 
devoted Christians who came from far and 
near to attend the first Mass offered up by 
the newly ordained priest. The occasion was 
indeed a solemn one. After the three bells, 
of which one is very large, had pealed forth 
their last sound for the convocation of the 
faithful, three .ittle girls, drested in snow- 
white garments, bearing on their heads 
beautiful crowns of flowers, one of them 
carrying in her hands a richly worked burse 
with a wreath enclosing a corporal, ascended 
the veranda of the priest's manse, and at the 
approach of the clergy delivered appropriate 
and touching addresses. Now the procession 
was formed. The school children, dressed in 
white, followed the cross, then came the 
Formosa brass band which played some beau
tiful selections. The young, innocent bride, 
with her two maids, who inarched immediately 
before the clergy, were only six years of ago. 
They represented the Church to which the 
priest is espoused. The celebrant himself, 
after saying the “Asperges,” sorinkled holy 
water as he passed on ; the whole ot which 

posing. Finally High Mass was 
Dr. Elena being arch priest, Dr. 

pfer,deacon ; P. llauck, Lee. subdeacon, 
Father Brohmanu master of ceremonies, 

the gospel the parish priest ascended 
the pulpit and spoke on the high dignity of 
the holy priesthood. At the offertory the little 
bride approached the altar and presented the 
corporal and wreath as an everlasting re
membrance of bis first Mass, on which occa 
sion tlie priest conferred upon her his bless
ing. After the Mass was finished the Te 
JJeum was heartily chanted by the whole 
congregation, then the newly oruaiued priest 
offered his anointed hands to be kissed and 
extended the blessing to each. Thus con
cluded one of the grandest celebrations that 
have has taken place here, and without 
doubt will long be remembered by the people 
of Formosa.

were adopted : , ,
Whereas it has pleased Almlvhty 

Infinite wisdom to call unto Hlmsell Mr. Daniel 
Bulger, the lather of our esteemed Brothers, 

ntrirk and Michael Bulger, he It therefore 
Keeolvtd that while submitting to the divine 

will of God. we tender to Brothers Patrick and 
Michael Bulger and the other members of their 
lainily our sincere aymnathy In their loss.

Resolved that a copy of tluse resolutions he 
sent to Brothers P. and M. Bulger, recorded In 
the minutes of this meeting and published In 
the Catholic Record.

John A. Kitts, Rec. Hec.

diseased bloodiel

Pa

Scott’s
Emulsion

on the

are firm at 11 toResolutions of Condolence. *c.
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
enriches the blood ; cures 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Stock Markets.Latest LIAt the In8t regular meeting of Branch 188, 
Car let on Place, June 27, 18U4, the following 
resolution of condolence was passed :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty fini in 
His infinite mercy and wisdom to cnl f-om 
his earthly borne to mansions of etern. 1 1 est 
and happiness our esteemed and beloved 
brother. John Trainor ;

Our departed brother and charter mem
ber of this branch has by his devout and 
Christian-like manner commanded the re
spect of the community in which he lived, 
and died sanctified by the rites and consola
tions of our holy Church.

We, the fellow-members of Brother Trai
nor, fully realize the loss of our departed 
Brother and while we join in prayer lor his 
eternal rest and in consonance with the 
spirit of our association record the heartfelt 
sympathy <»f Branch 188, to the grief-stricken 
wife and chillren, at the loss of a kind and 
loving husband and a sincere and affection 
ate father. Be it

Resolved that this resolution ho spread 
upon the minutes of this meeting and a 
copy he sent to Mrs. John Trainor and 
Brother James Trainor and also one to the 
Catholic Record for publication.

J. FitzGerald, D. A. Halli.max, 
President, Rec. Sec.

Formosa, July 9, 1894.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 71, 

Formosa, Ont., the following resolutions ot 
condolence were passed :

Moved by Brother Peter Kuntz, seconded 
by Brother Godfried Arnold,and unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas it was the will of Almighty God 
to call from our inidet, on the 2nd iust., our 
worthy and respected Financial Secretary 
and Brother, Joseph Anstett, be it, therefore,

Resolved that, whilst bowing 111 humble 
submission to the will of God who 
decrees all things for the best, we, 
the members of Branch 71, deplore the loss of 
a good and energetic member, an honest and 
upright neighbor. We therefore condole 
with his wife in the loss she has sustained, 
of a living, kind and watchful hus 
band, and fervently pray the Almighty 
may console her in this her sad affliction 
and fortify her with His heavenly graves 
to bear the crosses and trial* of this life with 
resignation to His holy will. Be it further 

Resolved that our charter be draped in 
mourning for three months, and a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to his wife and 
recorded on the minutes of this meeting, 
also sent to the CATHOLIC RECORD tor 
publication.

Julius Noll, Pres.,
Bern hard Beinoekkxer, See.

were the wishes that he may return with J j uly 12.—Export Cattle—Several sales were 
renewed health and renovated energies, made at»i.7uto8t.85. and *1.85 was refused for 
The Rpv R Rmihiit will take his nlace -‘tune lots. It was stated that as high at 5c was duringhisatent I «0 g.vea out a, ,U>,

i HOC ESA x appointments I Butchers’ Catte—Prices ranged from 3 to 31c
lib “ip .he Bishop of Hamilton has .choice ™

made the following clerical changes and helter8 were quoted at 3§ to 3$r. 
appointments : 1 Hogs—Choice long lean hogs, of 150 to 220 lbs,

Very Rev. Dean Laussier has been trans- I sold, weighed off car. at and mixed lots
ferred from Macton to succeed Father Bar- I sold to day at s5 to 85.lo, choice thick fats at 
d ou as Archdeacon of the diocese and pastor I S4.tiu to 85, medium short tats at 84. <5 toI stores at 84.i;>, sows at 84 2.>, and stags at ?2 5o.
ui yoga. Sheen and Lambs-Ewes and wethers sold atRev. lather O’Leary has been trausfuired ;tl to3ic iind contracts were made lor some to 
from r reelton to Macton. I arrive at 3|e, weighed off car. Two single

Rev. Father Murphy from the Cathedral I decks sold at -<iH5 a cwt. off car. There wa
to F reelton. I fair trade in spring lambs at >3 to 83.75.eaeh.

liev. Father Hinchey from the Cathedral Calves-There were only about so here. All 
to St. Joseph’s parhh, west end. _ « '"'“«‘° « * *ood t0 f

Rev. Father Kohoe from Cayuga to form a J Milch Cows and Springers — Prices ranged 
new parish in Brant tord. __ I from 823 to-tiu.

A new parish will also be formed in East I east buffalo. ...
Hamilton. East Buffalo. N. Y., J uly 12.-Cattle - Fifty- Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every

Another new parish in the neighborhood of ««cars on sale ; slow ; values considered too annh.^s oclm*. .«tbehh all. Albion Block, 
Kenilworth, between Arthur and Mount I £heep and Lambs — Ten cars of sheep ; I Boyle, Recording Secretary.
Forest. Avi I steady ; lambs a trille firmer ; good to best of I ------------- ---- r--------------- r-r---------:----------------

Monsignor McLvay and AreliTeacon I wethers, *3.(iu to 84.25; commun to good mixed, I m jjr t TSATWITTC?
Laussier have been appointed members ot I 82 75 to 83 5u • good to best lambs. 85.25 to .<•» I V» *vi, o- A, AJ£»U£à\jm AAiiUAà 
the Bishop’s council. I Hogs—Ten cars ; market excited; higher by I Which can bo used for Local, District or

The council has appointed a committee of I 4<>c to one per cwt., all good stock sold at *«.55 to I Grand Council Conventions. Every Branch
'Le b0Und,l,'ieS °f tbe ne"ly * ------------ -------------- r‘:.nven?iünUrOr':,/r»Pnl'ri>Xytbebn

Rev Sir Lehmann, deacon, will be soon Assessment System. Mutual Principle. Bom over « Brunrh^ ■{»"& \
ordained ; priest, and for the present act as I Card of Thanks. I T. V. TAN8EY. Manufacturer of As-
assistant at tlie Cathedral, but eventually I ______ Is elation Supplies, 11 1 ruimnond Street,
"K WMlo^y^deàc^wmbe I Dundalk, Ont., May 20,1894. ■ r-

ordained % priest during vacation, and at-1 E. S. Miller, Esq., 
taehed to the Cathedral staff. I Sec. The 1\ P. I.,

St. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sir — I wish to acknowledge re-

No. 12, deserve to convey our sincere sym 
path y to our respected brother and his 
esteemed sisters in this the hour of their sad 
affliction.

Resolved that out. of respect to her who 
was a benefactress of Branch No. 12 we drape 
our charter for thirty days.

Resolved t hat a copy of these resolutions be 
mailed to Brother J. J. Nightingale and his 
sisters, also to the Grand See.-Très, for in
sertion in the official organs.

W. P. Murphy,
P. J. O’Connor.
J. J. Moloney,

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
goott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & $1.2*5<

C. M. IS. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., ongrotsed 

fit. for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Box .'{06. Guelph, Out.

ISranek No. 4, London.

was very im 
celebrated ; 
Klu-
After

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
DIOCESAN NOTES.

The Bishop has just returned home from 
another confirmation tour. During the 
last lew weeks he visited the parishes of 
Berlin, Waterloo, St. Agatha, New Germany, 
Guelph, Arthur, Elora, Drayton and Mac 
ton. In all His Lordship administered the 
sacrament of confirmation during the last 
five weeks to two thousand candidates, 
dedicated two new churches, one new 
chapel, ordained one priest and visited and 
distributed premiums in all the city schools, 
in the convents of Loretto at Hamilton and 
Gu-lph and at the diocesan college, Berlin.

During his visit to Arthur the Bishop was 
much pleased to witness the growth and 
prosperity of the parish and paid a deserved 
tribute to the zealous and self sacrificing Diversity of Ottawa.

I The leading En^h .Institution of 

band, insured under Policy No. o,020 for I Catholic Education in Canada

PRIZE-WINNING PUPILS.
Presented with a 

the Scholars of 
3. 2, Hayesland. 

the faces of the

HYMENEAL.pastor for the many monuments eroctei 
during his administration for the advance
ment of religion and education, 
renovated church, lately decorated and furn
ished with altars, pews, bells, etc. ; the com 
modious and elegant school house ; the splen 
did brick convent for the

lîev. Father O’Leary t 
Farewell Address by 
R. C. School Section, NThe newly- Burns-Barhktt.

A pleasant social event occurred in St.
Patrick's church, Galt, on Wednesday. June 
27, in which the marriage of Miss Kate M Bar- I $1 000.
rett, daughter of Edward Barrett, to Mr. M. F. 1 i. mnV;ntf this acknowledgement I de- I THEOLOGICAL. PHILOSOPHICAL,! LAS- a{.K=l5fc“" °f T°"‘- sire'to'tendwEarnest and ^incSethanks 

The ceremony was performed by Rev. Father I lor the kind and considerate maimer in I Fully Equipped Laboratories 
vifie111 in81he1®pSstmce' aYarge^umber^f I which your officers adjusted this claim. | A Practical Business Department,
friends, the church being crowded. The bride ! 1 shall always esteem it a pleasure to 
was attired in a dress ot cream Henrietta eu I recommend vour Company, 
train, trimmed with lace and orange blossoms, | Vmire v«rv tmlv
tulle veil, and carried in her hand a beautiful 10U,,,x P V,’ r, nt
bouquet of rose* and carnations. There were I (S) Jessie It. < ARB,
three bridesmalds-Miss Mary E. Barrett, sister I Beneficiary and Administratrix,
of the bride ; Miss Sadie Long. Tonawanda. N.
Y., and Miss Maggie Radigan. cousins of the 
biide. They were dressed in pink, blue and 
cream cashmere, respectively. Mr. Thus. Rad- 
igan officiated as groomsman.

After the impressive ceremony was per
formed, a High Mass was celebrated and then 
the bridal party, together with a large number 
of guests, returned to the residence of the 
bride’s father, Front street, where the wedding 
dinner was prepared. Toasts were given and 
responded to, after which an informal 
tion was held. The bride received a large nui 
her of valuable presents, testifying to her 
marked popularity amongst her hosts of friends.
It is needless to say she will be much missed in 
Catholic circles, as she always took an active 
part in the societies as well as any movement 
pertaining to the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns, who carried away 
best wishes of their many friends, left on the 

1*. It. train for Toronto, Buffalo, and will 
Tonawanda their future home.

Happy and bright were 
pupils of R. C. School Section No. 2, llayes- 
land, on Saturday afternoon, when the clos
ing exercises in connection with the summer 
term were held. For weeks they were look
ing forward with pleasure to this particular 
day, and when it at last arrived with its 
bright sunshine they were almost as happy 
as little princes and princesses. There was 
but one cloud on their horizon, one indeed 
which greatly marred this occasion of re
joicing. It was that during the past week 
they had received the unwelcome news of 
the removal of their beloved pjistor and 
friend, Rev. Father O’Leary, from F reelton 
to Macton. For the past twelve years the 
rev. gentleman has ministered to all their 
spiritual wants, and by his kind and sym
pathetic manner won not only their hearts 
put also those of all denominations in his 
parish.

The proceedings commenced at 4 o’clock, 
and Rev. Father O’Leary occupied the chair.
After the singing of the salutatory hymn,
Miss Mary Smith stepped forward, ami in a 
pleasing tone of voice read an address, 
presented to Rev. Father O'Leary 
jy the pupils In eloquent language the 
address told of the many, many acts of 
kindness, acts of sacrifice and the great 
interest taken in their school at all times by 
their highly-esteemed pastor. They were 
all heartily sorry on account of his removal 
by Bishop Dowling to Macton, but their 
prayer would always be that God would 
bless him wherever his field of labor may be.
In return they hoped he would remember 
them in his prayers and particularly at the 
holy sacrifice of the Mass.

At the conclusion of the address Miss 
Maggie Mahoney presented Rev. Father 
O’Leary wit h a handsome bouquet of flowers.

In reply to the kind expressions of good 
will from the pupils, Rev Father O’Lear y 
marie a feeling response. He said he was 
sorry that he was going to leave them, hut in 
doing so he knew that as they all made good 
progress in the past they would continue to 
do so in the future. His one wish was that 
they would all be good, faithful adherents of 
their Church, attentive to their studies, and 
if they did this he was sure they would bo 
good citizens, and would be in the end reward
ed with an imperishable crown. He warmly 
congratulated the teav*her, Miss Rose Smith, 
of Hamilton, for her commendable minage 
ment ot the schools and the successful man
ner in which her pupils passed the recent 
examination.

An entertaining and varied programme of 
thirteen numbers was then commenced and 
was greatly appreciated by the parents and 
friends ot the participators, who were present 
in largo numbers. Several choruses were 
pleasingly sung by the scholars ; recitations 
were given by Misses Annie Bailor, Mary 
Smith, A. O’Uonnell, Libbie Smith (Hamil
ton), and Master Thomas Green ; a clever 
Spanish dance was given by three little Ham
ilton young ladies ; anil Miss Clara Smith, 
also of the Ambitious City, gave a fine exhi
bition of club swinging and was heartily ap
plauded.

What proved to be a delightful afternoon’s 
entertainment was brought to a close bv the
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use ; the spien 
- Sisters ot St. 

Joseph and the beautiful new parochial resi
dence just completed are monuments that 
would lie a credit to a large city and prove 
Arthur to be one of the best equipped 
parishes in the diocese : and, what is better 
still and highly creditable to pastor and 
people, all this has been accomplished with 
out one cent of mortgage on the valuable 
property, which is almost entirely free from 
debt.

The following report of the Bishop’s visit 
to Arthur has been sent us by a correspond-

Oa Saturday, June JOth, His Lordship 
Bishop Dnvling arrived at Goldstone station 
by the G. T. R. train from Hamilton. He 

i there greeted by the parish priest, Rev. 
J. V. Doherty, and escorted by carriage to

’ ' village, his approach * ......3~
nnounced by the hell
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our thriving* village, his approach towards 
which was announced by the hell pealing 
forth loud and joyous acclaims of welcome.

The Bishop visited the parish in his official 
capacity to administer the Sacrament of 
Confirmation to the children, some one 
hundred and thirty boys anl girls, who dur 
ing the previous week were carefully in 
strnoted in Chi istian doctrine by the priests 
of the parish, a-sisted by Mr. J. J. Heffernan. 
From an early hour Sunday morning Masses 
were celebrated in the church and the can
didates for Confirmation, having assembled in 
the school, were there | suitably attired 
by the Sisters of Saint Joseph. At the com
mencement of the Bishop’s Mass, 8 a. m. the 
children, preceded by the Sisters, marched 
in procession from the parochial school to the 
church, and they occupied the front pews. 
As they filed into the church, two by two, 
the boys wearing each a band of white upon 
tlie right arm and the girls arrayed in 

plendent white dresses with floral wreaths 
l flowing veils, each h wing tapers in their 

white-gloved hands, they seemed the 
very embodiment of youthful innocence 
and Christian purity. Both boys and girls 
seemed impressed with the fact that the 
present occasion was to mark a most import 
ant era in their individual lives, and their 
countenances beamed forth with animation.
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The Annual Favorite.
\KTE HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
v v of Bknziokr’s Home Annual, a 

delightful book for the Catholic fireside. 
Price 25c. free by mail. By the dozen >2.00, 
Address, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office. London. Ont.
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23, C. M. B. A. He had 
heart trouble since about 
his friends were not very 
r* covery they did not expect that he would de
part as suddenly as he did. He aiose on Sun
day morning as usual and breakfasted with the 
family ; shortly afterwards he returned to his 
room, and when his estimable wife, who seldom 
quitted his side during his indisposition, went 
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is likely that he died 
been a resident of
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«b to JohnI A.lMcCA°upstairs two or three mil 
fourni he was no more. It 
Instantaneously. He had 
town for more than twenty-five years, and last 
year occupied a seat at the council and would 
have been re-elected if he had not resigned.
He had been a member of the C. M B A for 
several years and was elected to represent the 
branch at the Grand Council meeting in St.
John, and only a few weeks ago was making 
arrangements with some of the neighboring re
presentatives to accompany them on the trip 
ile was kind and generous-hearted, very popu- I I/- 
Dr among his friends, and many a sympathetic I | fCV*
regret has been expressed this week for the I L W* .
death of Bob Coleman as he was familiarly I |\ 
known. He leaves a wife — a daughter of the 
late Dr. Bowie, of Mitchell — and a grown up 
family well provided for. Messrs. Joint Ktf- 
lorau. Ttios. Kidd and Thos. Downey, Ills closest 
friends, and three members of Branch 23, acted 

11-bearers.
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The Bishop was assisted in the celebration 
of the Mass by the Rev. Dr. Schweitzer, of St. 
Jerome’s College, Berlin, by the Rev. Mr. 
Lehmann, of the Grand Seminary, Montreal, 
and by the priests of this place, Rev. Fathers 
Doherty and Dubô. During the Mas< the 
candidates for confirmation received Holy 
Communion, and at its conclusion His Lord 
ship examined and addressed them tqxm the 
essentials of Christian doctrine as contained 
in the catechism. The questions having 
been promptly and intelligently answered, 
the Bishop expressed himself as being well 
pleased with the children and warmly compli
mented them, their parents and instructors 
upon their efficiency. He exhorted them 
with benevolent and fatherly solicitude to 
contract good habits in life and to he devout 
members of the church and consequently 
patriotic citizens of this great Dominion. 
After this exhortation and instruction the 
Bishop forthwith administered to them the 
sacrament of confirmation.
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KT. MARY’S HR ANC II, NO. 31, LINDSAY.
Grand Organizer W. l ane having been In 

correspondence with P. .1. II irtiiett, a member 
of No. 21, now residing in Lindsay, respecting 
the foimation of a branch in that Catholic 
town, a visit was decided upon, and with his 
nshlsiaiice a canvass was made with very 
favorable results, ami a meeting was called for 
Sunday, July l, in the ball of the C. L. S., 
kindly loaned foi theoci asion, w hen the follow
ing gentlemen were pit-sent : (J. R Podge v. J. 
Slieehan, W. Duffus, J. smith, F. O'Donnell, J. 
Campbell. W. Baker. D. Curtin, J R. O'Neill, 
J. Met-ban, R. MvEvoy, .1. K. Donoghue, K. 
Scott, W. Mealy, E. Daly. T Carney, C». Fitz
patrick, S. White. S .1. Trotter, W. O'Connor, 
J. Hrannlffc, A McEvay, 1\ J. Harnett and 
several others. After tlie aims and objects bad 
been explained it was decided to torni a branch 
ol tlie association and tlie above named were 
duly initiated by the 
gentli men gave thei

n, n rang name. Adolphus spring.
To Senior Second—Sadie Griilin, Katie Sulli

van. Frank Dalton. John Finn. David Peltick. 
Willie Mousseau. Joseph Corbishley. Orlander 
Griffin, Thomas Sullivan. Charles MacCarthy, 
Charles O’Connor. Leo Lambertus.

To Part II—Minnie O Con nor. Kittle Whitty. 
Annie O’Connor. Mary Garvey Mary McGiuty. 
Adeline O’Keefe Winnifrcde Grffiin, Louis

ISotd by Grocers Everywhere.
! Made only by

N. K. FA1RBANK & CO.
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.

Miss Hanna O'Meara, London.
The lingering illness of Miss Hanna O'Meara, 

second daughter of Mr. Martin t f’Meava, pro
prietor of the Dominion House. London, ter
minated in death, on Sunday, July 8. For 
about a year this young lady bad been suffer
ing. Blessed with a hopeful and cherry dis 
position, she will be sadly missed, more espec
ially by those (and they arc numerous) wnom 
she invariably ministered to when they were 
afflicted by ill health or adversity. Requiem 
Mass was celebrated for the rtpose of the de 
parted soul on Wednesday, 11th instant. The 

iy vehicles which followed the remains to 
cemetery were evidence of the e<teem in 

h the family is held by hosts of friends 
ces. To the afflicted father, 

we extend our aincerest

Dalton, Joseph Buckley.
To Senior Third—Marie Bissonmtte. John 

Dalton, Joseph Dalton, Joseph Finn. Andrew 
Martin, Morgan Lambertus, John O’Connor, 
Mack Whitty.

To Junior Fourth—Rose Hogan. Dora Dal
ton, Ella Deane. Cassie Griffin. Lilian Griffin, 
Frank Dalton, Thomas Harrie, J ames Buckley, 
Thomas Hogan, Patrick O'Keefe. 1

To Senior Fourth—Hanna Dalton, Anna Dal
ton, Harriette Young, John Sullivan. John K. 
Sullivan, James O’Connor, John McManus, 
Timothy Griffin, Maurice Hogan and Cornelius 
O Keefe.
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named were 
Organizer, and ten 

gentb men gave their names for a future meet
ing. District Organizer W. Devlin and IV
I )nrll WC
borough.

the

and acqualntan 
brother and sisters 
sympathy. R. I. P.

gaj frotn&Pas visitorsre pres

IWEDD1NU HELLS.

O’Connor-Crotty.
At Hamilton, on Friday, June 29, the well- 

knowu and popular hack proprietor, Joint 
O’Connor, led to the altar Miss Mary Grotty, 
sister of l\ J. Grotty, a charter member of 
the pioneer branch of Emeraldism in Can
ada. The ceremony was performed by the 
Right Rev. Monsignor Me Bray. They 
have the good wishes of a host of friends.

for and was won by Miss Rose Hogan, Hamilton.

Echoes from Lorettooff

Ts the title of a very neat 38-pnge mtig» 
azine, published by the pupils of Loretto 
Academy, Hamilton. It is printed in the 
very best style, on fine paper, and bound 
in a handsome cover. The contents 
very interesting, and consist of contri
butions written by pupils of tbe institu- ^ 
tion. If we may judge by tbe brilliant 
style of many of tlie articles, some of the 
pupils of Ijoretto will yet make a fame 
for themselves in the world of letters.
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